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mony and sneer at the facts. Ho chuckled with slionld
i
bo added to what he had then given, the Johiih, and IiIh lunrnod ati.l Hngnelotis explanation
taunting exultation when he demanded of us to whole Bible, after tho fourth' chapter of Deuter hears the same upon tlm ancient as the modern
. .
demonstrate our claims there and then by hoallng onomy, Was. ndded in I'iolation of Ills command. practice.
MABCnUTBB, X. ri...
Regarding the connnandnmntH cited against
Editors Basner op Light—Possibly some a lame boy in tho audience and a sick brother in No student of history who knows how tho'Bible;
I 'vo aeon earth's weary, care-worn sons
of your vast number of readers may wish to learn the village, claiming, in his characteristic conceit was made up, rendering what wo have out of a spirit intiirconrsi), I showed that they belonged
■■
Bowed down by heavy grief t
.
how your humble correspondent came out of iris and Ignorance of the laws of spirit-control, that vast amount of manuscript, canonical by human in tliii Hamo category with tlie one authorizing
Have hoard thorn In tholr dark despair .
votes, will be frightened by those commandments, parents to stone their stubborn children to death;
recent ordeal with “a Pharisee of the straightest all of the requisite conditions were there!
Ask God to send relief.
.
Heeding Solomon’s injunction for such cases especially since 1’nul enjoins uh to “prove nil tlio one forbidding to cut the board; the ono for
sect,” and to allay rill anxlotyiu regard to my
I'vo seen the strongest spirit bow . ;
..
fate, I pen a few notes to inform them that "I “ made nnd provided,” I concluded to answer him things,” nnd Jesus .said, " Why judge yo not of bidding to mix .linen arid woolen in garments;
.
(Neath error's Iron rod I
.
:
.
.
.
the one authorizing the Jews not to oat meat that
still live,” and though physically “rather the . “ according to hie folly,” and told him that ho re yoitrsclrcs what Is right?"
And from my soul those questions camo,
As to the continuance of the apostolic gifts, 1 diotli of itself, but to give it away t,o an alien, or
minded mo of a certain other personage who
worse
for
wear,
”
and
not
so
badly
whipped
but
What, who, and whore is God ?
:
that I am manned for action any time another took Jesus upon the pinnacle of a temple and said, quoted several Evangelical authorities, proving sell it to ri stranger; tlio ono commanding to obA wondrous, strange, unearthly thrill
..
:
Orthodox pugulist is found “ spoiling for a fight.” “ If thou be tho Son of God cast thyself down,” &c. that they wore common ns late ns tho fourth con- sojjvo the Seventh day, and numerous others that ■
O'er all my being camo;
As it Is consistent with the character of my ad- Also of his ancient prototypes, who, in a similar tury.nnd tlint thpro have boon spirituni, inani- are wholly disregarded to-day by all Christians.
My spirit scorned to riso aloft
.
■
■
versaryto claim a victory, I suppose I must bo jeering manner, demanded of Jesus “ a sign ” of festations in every ago and among every people Why then select this one from all tlio other dead
In chariot of flame.
. ■. ■
■
generous enough to allow that in the use of slang, his power, and I would answer him as Josus did on earth, tho modern priesthood to tlio contrary Jewish Statutes,designed solely for the Israelites?
An angol form stood by my aldo,
;
■ ■
sophistry, pettifogging fallacies and clerical cant, the old Pharisees, viz: “A wicked and adulterous notwithstanding! As to whether “ spiritual gifts ’’ Simply because it is the deriiier resort of a forlorn
Bobed In such pearly light
I was wholly unequal to him, and in repeated generation seoketh a sign, but no sign shall bo aro necessary now or riot, let us ask if the follow cause, that has already readied “ tho last ditch!"
As palo Aurora flings around
: . .
efforts at misrepresenting the position and argu given unto them.” I reminded him that Jesus ers of Christ hare fulfilled bls commandment to
To show that those commandments were sot
.
Tho brow of starry night.
ments of his opponent, as well as in twisting and ", did not many mighty works because of their un “ go into all the world, nnd prench tho gospel to aside when tlio New Dispensation commenced, I
Wo floated on through realms of space.
perverting the obvious meaning of unpalata belief,” when be visited his place of nativity, and every creature j" If not, nnd tho Christian ministry quoted Gal. ill: 19 to 25: “ Wherefore then serveth
To lands beyond the seas,
ble Bible texts, also in constant attempts to de I could not expect nor be expected to excel so dis are acting tinder this command, as they claim, whnt the law? It was added because of transgressions
Until wo fqlt tho soft caress
’
■
'
preciate the importance of the spiritual phenome tinguished a healer, especially as healing was not right have they to deny that “ these signs shall till tlio seed should come to whom the promise
Of Afaby's sweet breeze.
■
follow them that believe.1" Will tlioy tints “go wns made. • • •
na of tq-day, while swallowing the catriels of my forte!
(he law then against the.
I saw tho desert's dusky sons,
back” on tho authority which they claim has promise of God.‘ God forbid. Before faith camo
ancient days with tlie avidity of Aaron’s serpent,
I
asked
him
if
he
claimed
to
be
“
called
of
God
to
Each brow with crescent crowned,
I must candidly confess that ho is “ alone in his preach,” and, receiving an emphatic afllrmativé commissioned them? If so, lot us hear loss from wo wore kept under the law. • . • • Where
. Bowing devoutly toward, the east,
■
glory," as I would not stoop to conquer in that answer, I reminded him that I might with equal them about "denying the Bible!" Tho fact that fore tho law was our schoolmaster to bring us unto
For there thqir God was found. '
.
way.
. ' ■
■ ■ ■
'
.
propriety “ return the compliment” and ask for his Infidelity and Materialism wore never more rife Clirist, but after that faith is come, we are no long
A thousand tonguos tho antliom swelled
From the representations of some of liis enthiisi- credentials—the sh/ns that Jesus said should “ fol titan when tnodern manifestations began, nnd that er under a schoolmaster." Also Epli. ii; 15:
Up to the welkin blue—
astio rustic votaries who had conceived him to be low them that believe," and the “ gift" that Peter they (the manifestations) have convinced ntillions " Having abolished in liis flesh tlm enmity, even
" Our god Is God, Mahomet said,
a veritable Ajax, I supposed that I should have a. declared was “ unto even as many as the Lord our of skeptics of immortality, and of tlm fact of the law of commandments contained in ordinan
And ho God's prophet tr.uo."
formidable foe, at least equal to Gollnh or Sam God shall call !" Acts il .* 39. Seeing that “ discro ancient revelations, is enough to prove both their ces," Also Col. ii: II: "Blotting out tho hand
Tho vision changed: wo passed along:
‘
son, but the only resemblance I discovered to the tion ” would be“ tho. better part of valor," ho did necessity and usefulnessBesides, the fact tlint writing of ordinances that was against us, which
Like phantoms in a droam,
former was In purpose, and the swaggering spirit not again press his demand for “ a sign,” but de these manifestations are flooding tlm whole earth was contrary to its, and took it out of the way,
Until wó scorned to stand bosldo
with which he “ defied the armies of the living manded that I should show that tho dead are with n divine baptism which heals the sick, com nailing it to his cross.” What more Is wanted to
A swiftly running stream.
God "—the spirit host—arid the nearest parallel raised as was Lazarus. In response I read sever forts the mourners, enlightens tlm ignorant, and show from tlm Bibb) Itself that wo are no longer
I Blood bosldo that mighty tide,
to the latter was that he used the same toeapon al similar cases from Brittan’s “ Man and His Re blesses, in every wny, those who use tlm “ gift ” | under tho old Lbvlth'.al laws? Tlm fact that
Whoso waves resistless rolled,
with which Samson slew tlio thousand Philis lations,” together with his lucid and rational ex aright, is conclusive evidence that “ God is no Moses blinsolf camo to Jesus, Peter, James and
Reflecting back the noonday sun
tines.
planation of the raising of Lazarus, reconciling respecter of persons,” but tlint in accordance with I Jolin, repudiates the law. and ono of the old
Like bars of burning gold !
Perhaps I am possessed of the same stupidity the apparent discrepancy between the declara the divine economy of demand and supply, he Is ! prophets camo to John on l'atmos'in defiance of
A mother stood bosldo tlio stfoam,
as Santa Anna attributed to Gen. Taylor, whom tions ofJesus, that “ This sickness is not unto death," now giving “ tho Holy Spirit to every one that the ordinance. Besides Paul says: " Concerning'
An Infant at hor breast,
he declared that he “ had beaten three times, but “ After that he salth unto them, Our friend Laza seekoth," that “ the knowledge of him may cover spiritual gifts, brethren, / would not have you ignoA splash, a cry, and all was o'er—
rant.1 “ Follow after charity, and desire spiritual
the old d—1 did n’t know it,” for I must confess rus sleepeth,” with this : " Jesus said plainly, Laz tho whole otirtli, ns the waters cover the sea! "
norbabohad'sunktorost.
In answer to the long-slnce-explodod theory of gifts.' " I would that yo all spake witli tongues,
that my conviction is strong that a few more such arus is dead.” .
. '
" Oh holy Ganga I hoar my prayer;
hallucination, jugglery, &c., I road from Rev. hut rather that yd prophesied,” The New Testa
victories as my oponent won, would serve his
But Brittan’s scientific explanation, notwith Chas. Beecher’s Report, his logical and rational
Gh hoar mo, goddoss mild I
cause as badly as one more such question as
ment Is a continuous record of angelic or spiritual
standing
he
accepts
the
letter
of
tho
text,
would
Protect my homo from sword and Are—
conclusion, in substance, that tho same theory manifestations, just such as wo havo now, and It
“ If/io made dal fence ? ” would have served the
not at all answer the Orthodox idea of miracles, would sweep its way through tho whole Bible,
I give to thco my child!”
old darkey’s theology, who declared that “ God
behooves tliosb who so malignantly light against
With shuddering heart I turned away ;
made de fust man out of clay, and set him up so my cholericfriend dismissed it, indignantly de and explain the similar phenomena there re these continued evidences of tbo impartial love
nouncing
it
as
“
perfect
sophistry,"
an
ultimatum
Strange muslo fills my oar;
corded!
’gainst the fence to dry.” At all events, I envy
of God, to hood tho advice of Gamaliel to tho
from which ’t was no use to appeal, as an expert
A lofty temple placed on wheels
same class of opposers—" Lest haply ye be found
not the laurels my antagonist received from his
This
turning
of
an
Orthodox
battery
upon
my
in the use of a thing is supposed to be a good
Was slowly drawing near.
coadjutors and sympathizers.
opponent's cob-house or “ man of straw,” put him even to fight against God 1"
/'
'
Tier above tier a thousand gods
When I made the arrangements for the discus judge of its naturel
Thus I withstood tho assaults of this modern
In presenting the ground» upau which I based in great perturbation, from which ho at last found
Sat on tholr glided thrones;
.
sion, I supposed I was to meet my opponent 61.0 rouoluttou for discussion, ! assumed tlie gen relief in a borrowed witticism from some writer Pharisee, whoso valor was so subdued that ho
Tho temple's course was plainly marked
debate nn tlm rt.-j uaj, nnU lie
single-handed, but found chat he was supported by orally admitted belief in the unchangeability of Wno Sam:'** Xliaiu n.o inioo ulus.ia» ur ■..»..i.Im.i, —<*>!><>,1 tn rlnae
By human blood and bones.
saints, sinners, and the Beecher family.” Ho dls- so strenuously urged it on tho second day, that
a body-guard composed of two or three of his
God and the immutability of.his laws; claimed fellowshiped tlio Rov. Beochor, thinking, I sup the question was submitted to tho audience as to
Drawn by a crowd of frantic mon,
leading churchmen and a Methodist minister, who
that all thé phenomena of the universe, spiritual
With crash of drum and gong,
pose, that his anathema against the man would Its further continuance, nnd a good majority vot
prompted him continually through the disciisssion,
as well as physical, were produced in accordance annihilate the truth ho had uttered, as did his pro ing for its continuance tlio appointed time, ho
With gesture wild and frenzied oyo
.
and gave him some of the best thoughts he ut
with natural laws, all of which aro divine, as God totypes who persecuted Galileo!
They sing tholr holy song,
was reluctantly forced to appear, but it evidently
tered, besides acting as rffrigerators upon hla
is tlieir author; stated the philosophical axiom
I showed that wo had in our ranks learned " went against his grain," for his manner indica
They cast themselves beneath Its wheels,
choler, which several times threatened to “boil
that like causes produce like effects, and the con jurists, astute” philosophers, and profound scien ted serious disturbance in tlie basilar region of
A willing sacrifice:
'
over."
verse, that like effects must be produced by sim tists, who cannot bo hallucinated, or imposed tho brain. On tho sdhond day there wore pre
Hoping for this tholr god would raise
I was greatly amused to learn that at oho tithe
Their souls to paradise.
he’was sp desperately pushed to the wall on Bible' ilar causes; then rehearsed the “spiritual gifts” upon by jugglers, and it evinces an unpardonable monitory symptoms of an eruption of Idle, for ho
enumerated by Paul in I. Cor. xii; then proceed ignorance of tlio vast array of facts, and of tho took up a book that contains nauseating potions,
grounds, that lie was compelled to consult one of
The vision changed to a temple grand;
ed
to narrate facts in my own experience and the many far more rational theories of explanation prepared by theological quacks from the scum
Incense perfumed tlio air,
two Universalist ministers living in town, as to
And mitred priests and vellild nuns
the best means bf escape from “ the common ene recorded testimony of others, which perfectly il that have been abandoned as shallow and falla that still float«, in small quantities, on tho bor
.
Chanted a solemn prayer.
■
my,” (?)tlius illustrating the compact of Pilate lustrate the identity of thé modern with the an cious, for a person now to “ roturn to the vomit” ders of the great spiritual ocean, and was about
cient phenomena—such as prophesying, spéaking
to take a doso, and spew out tho " abundance of
Tho sunlight fell through rich stained glass,
and Herod, and making another analogy between
of (log-matic wIseacroB.
:
in divers kinds of tongues, healing tho sick by
• Like a shower of sparkling gems;.
ancient and modern times. Truly" a fellow-/cel-'
His claim that “ speaking in tongues ” is all gib his heart," but sundry pullings of his coat-tail
laying on of hands, presenting of materialized berish, Is another exhibition of his. ignorance of by his body guard, together with the administra
Crowning tho brow of sculptured saints
'
ing makes us wondrous kind! ”
;
■ With glittering diadems.
.
t As there was no professional reporter present, spirit-hands that sometimes write a/ac simile of scores of cases tiiat havo been tested, by Judge tion of a, sedative by mo, In tlio form of an assur
All oyos wore on a ploturo turned,
.
.
and I know not that even a synoptical report will the ohirography of the departed spirit, the flro- Edmonds, Gov. Talmadge, Profs. Bitsh, Mapes ance that:I had accounts of nearly three hundred
. test of D, D. Home and others, levitation of hu
Painted with wondrous art,
.
■
be made by any of my friends, I will sketch a few ■'
and many others. Such an assertion deserves ministers of tho gospel, who, witlrin.a few years,
man bodies and of ponderous physical objects,
have committed every crime known in the catalogue,
Of a mother clasping an infant child
'
of the positions assumed and presumed by my dog
simply contempt. '
<
&c., &c., and, moreover, I claimed that all of tho
Close to her blooding heart.
matic opponent, He declared that the Bible was
I showed that ho grossly perverted the Scrip besides statistics from State's prisons that would
.
“
spiritual
gifts
’
’
.enumerated
by
Paul
were
in
full
Above tho mother and her child
:
all the revelation God ever designed for man, hnd
tures,by 'claiming that the i gulf between Dives bo unpalatable to those • who' “ live in glass
exercise to-day, that most of the real spiritual a,nd Lazarus was between this arid the spirit bouses "—these two antispasmodics settled ills
Was carved a dying man,
.
‘
.
that therefore the continuation of11 spiritual gifts,”
phenomena recorded in the Bible were redupli- world;, for the account represents both , as in. nerves for that day.
■
Nail'd to a cross and crown'd with thorns,
which be persisted in calling miracles, is contrary
dated in these times, in kind, if not fully in degree, Hades, or the land of souls. But I was glad lie re
With features pale and wan.
:
..
. .
But ns pent up wrath, like volcanic tires, must
to the divine economy, and there is no more ne
cessity for them now, the divinity of Christ and and that there Is now à far greater diversity of ferred to the parable, for it was a grand Scriptural have vent, and as an illustration of tlie old prov
"Orapro nubil," roso tholr prayer,
•
erb: “Whom tlio gods would destroy they first
the Orthodox plan of salvation having been es gifts tlian in those days, thus proving the truth of evidence of'tho truths of Spiritualism.
"Father, thy will bo done:
'
Jesu, have mercy; mother, hoar '
:
I proved that his assortlon-tliat tlio spiritual make mad," and like tbo boy who had been beaten
tablished by them; furthermore, to establish this Jesus' assertion, “ The works that I do shall lie
do
also,
and
greater
works
than
these
shall
he
do,
'
And save, for thy swoot son."
'.
gifts that were promised to continue, were simply in a scufilo with a companion, who consoled him
position, he quoted Dent, 1 v: 2—Rev. xxil: 18-19,
.
as God’s special commands against any further because I go to my Father.” '
Christian graces, was another unpardonable mis- self by tauntingly saying to his victor," Well, if I
.
Tho vision fados, tho chant grows faint,
. .
I feel warranted in asserting that I paralleled ropresentatibnbf both the letter and spirit of the can’t lick you I can make up faces at your sister,"
revelations. Said that the whole spiritual phe
My bouI to earth retuniB; ■
. :
Yet deep within my heart's recosa
..
. \
nomena were “ as useless as a foot in length to a enough, of the phenomena of the Bible record, promise. Jesus said,." He that bolievpth in ino my reverend opponent, In his last speech, after
Thls'truth now brightly bums:
'
cat’s tail*,” that in presenting what I called cog with facts of my own experience and observation the works that I do shall lie do also,” &c. “ These' dealing damnation round tlio land "on Spiritu
nate Bible phenomena, I ’’had slobbered over the and that of thousands of others, to establish the sign« shall follow them that believe: in my name alists generally, capped the climax of vindictive
Tho God thou seok'st is every whore;
All Nature owns his power.. ' .
whole thing; ” (I give his classical language verba truth of my Resolution, so far as human testi they shall cast out demons; they shall speak with fqllyby “ returning to his vomit," i.e, to the book
. You seo him In tho mighty oak,
.
tim, thinking that some of bls posterity may wish mony can establish truth in the. minds of honest new tongues," &c. And Peter said expressly: of Ills love, and making a slight scowl of. disap-,
• Arid In the budding flower.
.
to preserve a few samples of tho elegant diction inquirers; then ! answered my opponent's points “And ye shall receive’ tbo Holy Ghost; for. the probation upon tho face of a Spiritualist lady a
of their.chaste and fastidious predecessor!) that (which, by courtesy, I will call arguments,) as promise is unto you,” &c. Nothing can be plainer pretext of compulsion (for what ho had long ached
..
You seo him In the sparkling dew, .
..
And in tho running stream;
all the modern phenomena could be accounted follows: I proved that his assertion that the Bible than that tlio gifts wore the same as Christ and to spew forth), ho road an obscene and scanda
Ho shines in every glittering star,
'
for as hallucination, jugglery and necromancy; is all the revelation God designed for man, &c., his apostles bad exorcised, and I know not. lous article purporting to bo a spiritual commu
And every sunny beam.
■ .
,
that the promise of and the continuance of the was purely dogmatic assumption, unwarranted whether to pity or despise a clergyman who will nication, which (if it was not a forgery,) very like
■
b
b
o
o
o ■■
o
. ly might have boon dictated by one of Lot’sdaugh“ spiritual gifts ’’ was confined to a brief period— by any claims of the book itself, and contrary to thus misrepresent his own authority I
.
God never meant tho race of man
■
That the “ discerning of spirits " meant of spirits ters, Italia!) the harlot, or some of those “ strange
the first two or three centuries—and were then the letter and spirit of many of its passages; and
women ”• whom Solomon and several other Bible
To be his abject slaves,’
’.
:
withdrawn by God; that the parable of Dives in the light of the grand and startling revelations out of the mortal body is obvious toine, for tlio characters " went after,” or, more likely still, by
Iio never meant thó grand old oarth
\
and Lazarus showed that there is an impassable now coming, such a presumptuous statement is character of men was not called “ spirits" in the some of tho many Orthodox ministers who, while
To bo a world of graves I
.
/,
on earth, lived after the lusts of the flesh!
•
gulf between' this and the spirit-world; that little less than a blasphemous assumption, of a Bible phraseology.
. ■ O
O
. .0
0
o.
. o
'
Having delivered himself of that dainty morsel
perfect knowledge of tho purposes of Infinite Wis
But
even
if
it
meant
"discovering
the
character
speaking
“
in
tongues
”
to-day
is
mere
gibberish;
.
Wo will not call thee Lord or God,
: .
congenial to his taste, ho wound up his tirade
that the “ spiritual gifts ” that were promised to dom! To substantiate this position, I quoted. of men,” nearly every modern medium has tho so
by asserting that that was a sample of Spiritualism,
“ Our Father bo thy ñamó; ■
Eccl.
Hi: 15, “That which hath been, is now; and same gift, so what Is the use of making a distiue- and advised us all to repent and come to tbo
continue
were
the
Christian
graces,
faith,
hope,
Thy kingdom come, thy will bo dono,
.
Churchfold.
charity, brotherly love, &c.; that the apostolic that which is to be, hath been; and God requircth tion where there is no difference?
In earth arid heaven tho same.
.
.
Having that spirit within me that “ can' smile at
In regard to the importance of modern prophe
gift
of
“discerning of spirits " meant' finding out that which is past." Also Mark xiv: 15-17-18, ".Go
We do not ask for daily bread,
Satan’s rago, and face a frowning world,” I heed
the character of men; that the pretended prophe ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to cies, the spirit of my resolution did not require ed not tho wrathful vaporings of my sc(f-vanquish
For that thy hand doth give;
cies of to-day were no parallel of Bible prophe every creature. And those signs shall follow them that I should prove the comparative importance ed opponent, bnt, like tho governor whom a don
But, Father, send tliino angels down,
.
cies, for they are of only insignificant events; that that believe," &e. Also Acts il: 39, in which Peter, of any of the present spiritual gifts, but only that key had kicked, considering whom it camcjrom,
.
And teach mon how to live. ’ ■
■
the sick are healed to-day, “ if at all, by getting referring to this very promise of Jesus, says: they are tho same gifts in kind, as those mentioned and having” that charity which covers a multi
Teach them io walk tho paths of life
;
of sins," “ which suffereth long and Is kind,”
the patient into a sweat and snapping the disease “ For the promise is unto you, and to your chil |n the Bible, which I havo done fully; but that Itude
forgave all misrepresentations and insults to the
In hopo and Joy, not fear;
.. . "
dren,
and
to
all
that
are
afar
off,
even
as
many
as
the
prophesies
of
to-day
are
as
important
insig

off
from
the
fingers!
”
And
finally
as
a
coup
de
fraternity
whom Iliad the honor to represent, and
To feel thy presence boar them up,
. •
main to show tho utter impossibility of the spirit the Lord our God shall call." I asked if the promise nificance as any ever made, all know who know closed by portraying some of the broad,Jjberal
:
And know that thou art near.
ual phenomena’s coming from the same source as of the "gifts" was not commensurate with the anything about them, for they havo related to tbo and philanthropic teachings of Spiritualism, that
And when this mortal life is o'er,
us to bear persecution, forgive our ene
the spiritual gifts, of ttye ancient prophets, seers command to preach, and the existence of actual belief, welfare nnd fate of individuals, of nations, and of enable
mies and do good to them that hate us.
Safe folded in thy love, .
’
and
to
as
many
as
God
had
called,
or
would
call?
the
whole
world
I
and
apostles,
he
emphatically
declared
that
spirit
Thus havo I sketched a few of the points of the
We'll join to pralso thco evermore
•
My opponent’s philosophy of the gift of heal debate whicli was niy first tilt with a representa
communion was strictly forbidden by God, citing Moreover, I reminded my opponent that Jeans
In our bright homo above.
’
tive
enemy before the public. .1 was very unwell
declared,
near
the
close
of
his
earthly
career,
"
I
ing
by
the
laying
on
of
hands,
as
done
to-day,
is
Dent, xvlii: 10-11-12, and Isa. viii: 19 to prove it,
have yet many things to say unto you, but ye can as lucid and rational as most of his explanations, during the entire debate, nnd left much undone
and
therefore
modern
phenomena
are
the
“
lying
that otherwise I could and should have done. We
A religious j ournal say s it is not preaching which
not bear them now. Howbeit when he, the spirit and it proves to me the truth of Paul's declara had an excellent chairman, and the large audi
kills preachers, but dyspepsia. It is spending wonders” that Christians were cautioned against. of truth, is come, he will guide you into all truth,”
tion : “ Tho natural man recei vetli not the things ence gave us marked and respectful attention. I
'
These
were
the
principal
points
that
h6
made
hours and hours writing dry essays which no one
thus clearly indicating that the truths of God are of the Spirit of God; for they aro a foolishness do n’t suppose that I made many converts among
else will ever read. It is standing up,half choked which had any bearing upon the resolution; the to be progressively revealed, as fast as mankind unto him; neither can he know them, because opposers, but I readied ears with facts that will
greater
part
of
all
he
said
was
a
rehash
of
Ortho

sot the mind-in motion, which I could not have
with a stiff cravat and a close collar, in the at
can hear them.
■
they aro spiritually discerned.” But though my reached in any other way; and though I didn’t
tempt to read a prosy sermon, till the face is livid dox theology, and had as little to do with the ques
opponent is evidently too ignorant of spiritual fully silence my adversary, who, like Goldsmith’s
tion
as
it
had
with
good
sense,
common
politeness
As
to
the
commandments
against
“
adding
to
and the brain is paralyzed, Instead of standing
things, and of both physiological and psycholo schoolmaster, “e’en though vanquished, would ar
erect, free and clear, and talking earnest common and sound logic. His principal answer to the and taking from,” &o., that they had sole refer
still," yet I trust that I convinced him that the
many important facts of spirit-phenomena that I ence to corrupting the writings of Moses and John, gical laws to understand how diseases aro healed gue
sense.
. ' * .
'
*
'
Spiritualists carry guns enough to defend them
testified to having seen, heard and felt, which tes- is evident from the fact that the Bible, as a whole, by spirit power through human hands, I bog selves with, and that, ho will be more respectful
Alice Cary Is no w 48, Fanny Fern CO, Catharine timo'ny is confirmed by millions of living and un did not exist for centuries after they were given; leave to inform him that the law Is the same, and toward
____ his real friends in tho future. So mote it
Beecher 70, and Harriet Beecher Stowe 56.
impeachable witnesses, was to cavil at the testi- besides, if Moses meant that no more revelations the modus operandi the same us in the days of ' be.
,
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I and catch dimly a glimpse of the promised Ca
into another room, throwing out her open hand
naan, but its full radiance has never burst upon
as she did so. To her surprise a power seemed to
mortal sight. It was well said through one of our
close it upon something which was pressed against
her palm, and, on opening her fingers sho was WHAT GOODDOES SPIRITUALISM DO? popular lecturers, that “ it is a beautiful thing to
be immortal, for grand and glorious are the expeamazed to find in her hand her mother's ring.
riences that await every human being.” N. P.
BY MBS. <•. A. IC; I'OOBE.
Slui immediately exclaimed, “ Here is the ring
ho. II.
Willis in his loftiest flights of poetic inspiration
now!” and, taking it to her father, said: "My
Spirit I.lkciicuM'*
This is a question often asked, sometimes taunt never gave utterance to a truer sentiment than
i:. i
t.i;ii
Editobs Banner <>(' LiuiiT-Among the nu- ! -»other’s ring!" Ho recognized it immediately, ingly, always doubtlngly; and yet it Is suscepti
when he said, “ This life is but the vestibule of a
and was unable to speak. Several neighbors (in
•This evening .Mtvural friend« niet merous mediums that have received favorable addition to those in the room at the time,) were ble of a triumphant answer. When the report of glorious temple to which the angels are continu
J nr,.
together iti Dr. Storer's rooms for the purpose of. notices in your Hanner, and some of them many shown this ring,and every one recognized it—the the Rochester knockings first fell upon the ears of ally beckoning us, but like frightened children
organizing a series of im ctings tofliseuss ques such, even for years, J have scarcely noticed tho maker, Mr. Veale, among the rest—and were ut the community, curiosity was excited, and the we shrink back, afraid of the shadow of the
tions pertaining to the fin-ts and philosophy of name ofM. Milleson, whose claims represent that terly at a loss to account for the manner iu which wonder-loving, marvel-seeking portion of society door.” But Spiritualism has illumed this hitherto
Spiritualism, but ns the attendance was small, peculiar and interesting phase of mediumship as it had been obtained, except upon the spiritual found rare food for the gratification of their pecu gloomy passage, and transformed the destroying
liar tastes. Had tho manifestations continued of angel into the blessed herald of an immortal life '
we decided to postpone business and spend the to.bo able, to portray tho spirit features of our de hypothesis.
the same character or even increased in mystery, whoso refulgent glory “ Eye hath not seen, ear
evening in a social way. While w<t were chat parted friends.
Hero is a manifestation which happened in day and nothing further had come of It, the interest
In a very recent number of tho Banner appears
ting upon various topics,Mrs. Friend was influ
light, in the presence of a quiet, unassuming wo would soon have diminished, and finally given hath not heard, neither hath it entered into the
a
communication,
representing
a
conversation
of
heart of man to conceive of.”
enced to write, meelianiially, the following di
this artist with his spirit-guides, Henj. West and man, whose word would bo taken as the highest way to some other excitement, which would have
rections: "Bring out the small table, and the
legal evidence in the trial of oven a capital case. past away in its turn, to bo succeeded by other
AnthonjiYan
Dyck,
relating
to
the
laws
or
con

CONSANGUINEOUS MARRIAGES.
. medium with two others sit around it, joining
ditions which control in such cases, necessary to Can any one suppose her capable of entering a bubbles equally exciting and evanescent. The
bauds. Let’ tlio otliers form a circle outside the
tomb
alono,
ami
removing
from
the
decompos

Owing
to false doctrines, as they seem to me,
be observed for tho full ntul complete success and
cry of humbug which echoed and reechoed over
small one, and we will try to give you some test
ing body of her mother a ring, that she might the land, would have effectually drowned the advocated by the author of an article which ap
obtainment
of
tho
desired
object.
.
Also,
explain

of onr presence. We -bave no dioico as to who
ing the plillosopliy of development and peculiari thereby deceive her remaining parent and re sound of tlio tiny raps, and society at largo who peared in the columns of the Banncrmof Light on
shall sit with tlio medium. After her hands are
ties indicated by many of tho spirit likenesses open the wounds which bis lata bpreavomont had look upon the Salem witchcraft as one of the de thefltb inst., and the important relation this sub
held make the room dark.”
painted
by the artist above named, in which inflicted? Tiering was first soon in her possession, lusions of tho past, would have classed this later ject bears to human happiness and improvement,
We immediately arranged ourselves according
and a dozen reliable witnesses are ready to swear phase of manifestations in the same category. I feel called upon to designate an error or two,
refereneo
is made to a group of my children.
to directions, II. 8. Williams and George A. Ba
to its identity. The skeptical world may deny, But when its reality could no longer bo denied, and perhaps substantiate some of the truths of
Feeling
impressed
that
many
who
have
road
con holding tlio medium’s liamls, while the out-,
but there are some things which may not be cast
that author’s position.
.
■
side circle also joined liamls, and 1 turned out tlio communication above referred to would like off with a sneer, and spirit-power is among the when it became apparent that behind the phe
This subject is so comprehensive, so complicated
to
learn
something
more
respecting
tho
claims
or
nomena
lay
a
purpose,
and
a
philosophy
was
be

•lini light. In less than a minute, something was
tho peculiar mediumship of M. Milleson, I venture number. The same , medium has the faculty of ing evolved which set at naught the popular the in its relations, and consequently difficult in its
lieanl to fallupon the small table. Mrs. Friend
to
supply tho chasm hitherto almost unnoticed in leaving her body—spiritually—and visiting other ories and established dogmas of the past; when full and satisfactory development, that it will be
says, " Bro. Storer, I seem to bo up in your room,
localities, returning sometimes very suddenly, at results were produced wholly unaccountable up necessary to omit much which might advanta
.
'(a private room occupied by the Doctor ami his your paper,’.
others slowly. Several remarkable cases of this on the grounds of mesmerism and clairvoyance, geously be stated, and concentrate that which is,
It
is.
several
■
years
since
that
I
wns
called
to
wife on tlio floor above, ami in front of the. room
have occurred in her experience, similar to those then tho whole system was pronounced diabolical; to render the communication welcome to the
part
by
death,
in
rapid
succession,
with
three
in winch wo wore sitting.) How strange it Is! 1
which we have noticed in other issues of bur pa a cunning device of the arch enemy of souls; crowded columns of the Banner.
dear
and
fondly.loved
childfen.
What
made
.the
can Heo everything about tin» room its plainly as
blow more poignant, it occurred in a strailgo land, per as taking place all over the country, aston and the learned savans set themselves to work in
Differing from the contributor of the 9th, we
though I was actually there. I now Heo into the
ishing the unbelieving world and proving the earnest with their whole artillery of science and hold and shall endeavor to prove that the proge
drawer of your secretary;, there are Homo whither I had just wandered in pursuit of health,,
dual nature of humanity.
. ' theology to exorcise the "evil spirits” who had ny of intermarriages are, proportionately, more
cards lying in the drawer under all tho papers, and among strangers.' Hero 1 was called upon to
bury
their
little
bodies
from
mortal
sight,
while
I,
crept into men’s houses, and were leading captive predisposed to congenital idiocy, blindness, mal
tliat have picture« on them.” ’’ On which «idqof
. Answering; Scaled Letters.
silly women. But the “demons” would not be formations, and many other infirmities which
tlio drawer'.’" the Doctor asked, "(lutilo right," with blighted hopes, returned from that far distant
Editors Banner of Light—You are aware laid. The opposition of their antagonists was afflict thoughtless humanity, than those of extrashe replied. "1 have soniti photographic cards country, which, but a little time before, I had
like tlioso she has described," said tlio Doctor; anticipated as a permanent earthly homo, to spend that I am one of the earliest converts to the con about as futile as tho efforts of the worthy dame consanguineous unions. Not that consanguinity,
" but my impression was that they were In an the remnant of my days. But in tho progress of soling belief of Spiritualism, and my experience I who resisted the encroachments of the Atlantic per se, is a cause, but simply a medium through
other place; however, we will look and seo by- events and tho natural unfolding of the mysteri for fifteen years in different parts of tho country, Ocean with a mop, and modern Spiritualism is which causes operate. And those causes may be
ous laws of the Creator, I found mysolf holding and with a great variety of mediums, lias con now confessedly a power in the whole civilized classified under one general head, namely, those
an<l-by."
'
.
.
diseases or infirmities which contaminate or de
The medium thou said,"! neo a spirit who almost direct correspondence, through channels firmed said belief. . Last week I visited the pleas world.
.
'
wants to say sonmtldng to Dr. Storer; lie gives that had been opened up and perfected, with thoso ant rooms of Dr. Mansfield, corner of loth street
But what good has it done? is the query. It bilitate the system of an individual sufficiently to
ins mime as Frank. Ho impresses me to say to dear departed children. I need not stop hereto and litli avenue, New York, and had a sdance. has broken the fetters of the most absolute des cause offspring to inherit a predisposition to menpotism that over existed, viz: the subservience of tai or physical imperfection. It is the same with
you that lie has come to fnltill his promise which State tho thousand and one tests of their identity— ! Having lately lost (for the time being) a wife
" Who was ns dear to mo
man’s religious nature to the mandate ôf author extra-consanguineous as with consanguineous
ho made while in conversation with yon a short , of their progress and development onward and
A« tlio rod drops that circle
ity. It has unloosed the manacles that bound the marriages; but the danger is not so imminent in
time ago." Ho i’ontiniies:'* you remember Hint upward in spiritual growth and spirit-life; that
Hound my heart,"
I promised yon that I would come and communi will be taken for granted in this period of light I expected to hear from hor; nor whs I disap human intellect and compelled it to accept dog the former as in the latter case. For a marriage
cate with you the first opportunity. 1 alii here.” j and indubitable demonstration. Suffice it to say, pointed. But that you may understand, tho test I matic assertions in place of philosophically es even between near relatives, whose blood was
" Yes,"
I remember, Frank, and 1 1 the volume of evidence of their identity—of light send you, I will say I noither wrote out nor asked tablished truths. The epithet of free thinker, as free from all, or at least similar injurious tendeham di-lighted to find that you aril able to i-oiim so I eliminating from this continued spiritual corro- nny questions, but. taking a seat some distance applied to an individual, once rendered him a cies, would doubtless be consummated by off
soon." Tlu-n «peaking to the rest of tho com spomlonce—convoyed consolation as well ns spirit from the Doctor, occupied mysolf by reading, that moral and social outlaw, and, few there were spring inferior to none. Yet such a case is high
pany Storer said: "When 1 visited my friend ual wisdom to my mind that could bo realized ihy mind could not In any way affect the commu brave enough to willingly submit to its oppro ly improbable, for of all the beings that inhabit
Frank Mar.shall, whose funeral I attend tomor ! from no mero mundane source. At length my nications, The doctor soon beginning to write, brium. Now it is regarded with loss disfavor by earth none are so subject to hereditary diseases
row, Homi) few week« ago, be promised mu that if desire to possess Homething tangible of tboir pres gave me a long communication from my wife, in the masses, while the earnest thinking minds of as civilized man. “In the careful breeding of cattle
it was possible) hi» would improve tho first oppor ent developed appearance captivated my mind, which occurred the following passage:
.
the age regard it as no doubtful compliment. at least ninety-six per cent, come tb maturity, and
tunity to manifest himself through Mrs. Friend. lienee my Interrogatories to them, for tlio time
" Your fiitlier and Mr. Jonathan Buffutn visited Many of us who had wandered for years through of horses ninety-five per cent., even in this our
tho dear old lady, and really thought they did the broad fields of theology, and like Noah’s rugged climate, while of the infinitely more pre
He lias now redeemed bis proinise, al though his being, turned upon this point alone.
1 was assured by them, through Mr. Mansfield, cause mother to foel their presence, or at least wearied dove found no rest for the soles of our cious race of men at least thirty-three per cent,
body ba.' been dead lint two or three days. 1
that your father was with her.”
perish in the bud of infancy or ths blossom of
have no-mi med this to no one, having purposely that they could control M.Nlilleson.and tho object
Being Interested in tlio book I was reading, my feet, have discovered in Spiritualism a system of youth.” (Mass. State Report.) Mau’s susceptibili
avoided doing so, that il might bn, as it is, an ex so much desired bo aeeompllslieil to my satis
religious
philosophy
in
harmony
with
itself,
and
faction. But who and wlmro was M. Milleson? mind could not have inlluencod the communica in perfect keeping with the character of the Su ty to hereditary predisposition to disease is alone
cellent tost."
.
tion, and I had no recollection of the person
By request of tile spirit.« tlio room was then Ills natilo I had never before heard, nor had I
preme Being as manifested in all his works. In sufficient to explain the more deleterious and im
named.
'
seun
it
in
print,
to
my
recollection.
I
was
told
by
mediate consequences of intermarriages among
lighted, ami lying upon tlio table was found a
Mn Daniel Jobuson, formerly of Salam, whom I this new light we see the utter absurdity of do- men than close interbreeding among our domes
small gold charm, iti the shape of an anchor, a them that ho was located in Now York; but on
throuing
reason
as
an
unsafe
and
perverted
did know, also gave a communication.
ticated animals. That disease is hereditary none
\ ery delicate and beautiful emblem, which was inqniry I fourni lie hod gone west, and located for
The same night I wrote to my sister at Swamp guide, and at the same time placing implicit reli will deny; a cursory investigation into one of the
tlio substance thabwas heard to fall at the com- tlio timo lining in Chicago; hence, I was again dis
ance
upon
the
leadings
of
faith,
which
is
but
an
scott—where my mother resided—and said, " Ask
nmneenient of tlio sitting. Tlio qucHtion arose, appointed, ami so communicated it to my children.
attribute of reason. For a person who has many consump e, cancerous or scrofulous fami
They, without any discouragement, persisted that mother if she over knew a Mr. Jonathan Buffum.” learned to do his own thinking it certainly re lies would soou render it vividly apparent that
who I« it for? The hand of tlio medium wrote:
The following is an extract from her answer:
"There is one here who lias little brightness in their chances wore just as good West as East, and
quires no great mental effort to discover that a the sins of the fathers are visited upon the chil
“ Swampscott, April 21st, 1870.
lifo. It is for her." Thon gave tlio name of tlio that I only had to communicate to the artist their
Dear Gus—Yours of yesterday is deceived, and stream cannot rise higher than its fountain ; or dren unto the third and fourth generations; and
intentions, end they would present themselves at I write at once, to let you know that what you to learn that in ihe world of mind as well as this fact becomes doubly true in consanguineous
lady for whom it was designed.
Storer and I then wont up into Ids room to seo Ids studio. Tho conditions being complied with, wrote is a great test to more, than Mr. Mansfield matter, “ men do not gather grapes of thorns, or unions.
Is it not logical to infer that if persons whose
if wo could lind tlio cards tlio medium said «lie in a few weeks tho artist found, among many and yourself. Mother did know Mr. Jonathan figs of thistles.”
Buffum. Daniel Johnson brought and introduced
saw. On seareidng we found tliom in tho small other paintings produced by him, a group of him hero tlie summer after Frank’s visit. I bad
To many of us the illumination from the spirit blood is impregnated with a latent tendency to
drawer on the right hand side, under all the lovely children; but tlinn tho question of desig met him at Mru. Marsli'« circles, and when lie ual philosophy upon the pages of biblical inspi the same disease (and few are the persons whose
nation nr in,1b-l<1i>iill(y wn« tn lui <1 «tornifno.l
cnllod lie Invited me to cotno to Hie prhutc circles ration baa boon as a light shining in a dark place. ancestors’ blood was pure) should marry, the off
pilpe,..,;.. ,’-.u.|HK|v f||n -me she bud inilienlo-l
After again taking our salts > message was I To tliis end tho artist interrogated, by way of nt his house. He went to the spirit-land soon af Taught from our earliest infancy to regard what spring would be tinctured with a predisposition,
ter Johnson. Ho lived up by the middle depot
Written, by the medium's hand, to Bro. Bacon, : sealed letter, through Mr.Mansfield.of Now York, nt
Lynn, and was a sign painter by trade, and did is termed the sacred volume as-the Alpha and owing to concentration, just twice as strong, and,
from L. Judd Pardee, bis most intimate friend I Ids spirit guides, and rect-ived the following reply, the lettering for William’s boat. He was a promi Omega of wisdom; the “thussaith the Lord” therefore, doubly as effective as that of either of
while in the body. Also a communication from ■ which wns forwarded by Mr. Mansfield directly nent Spiritualist in Boston, often speaking at tho from which there could be no appeal, yet our car the parents? and this lurkiug poisou will be like
public meetings. He wns a true man, and did
Frank Marshall to Bro. Storer, telling him that lie ; to me, before^oinginto (ho hands of the artist:
ly to manifest itself iu some one of the multifari
much good in tho cause of Spiritualism. It is sin nal reason was continually confounded by its
“
[COPY.]
(Marshall) would be with him and assist him in I
ous forms of hereditary disease.
discrepancies
and
inconsistencies,
and
our
rev
gular
that
he
catne
in
father
’
s
company,
though
I
"Mv
D
ear
C
iiaiuìe
—
Tliy
queries
of
tho
11th
the funeral exercises of the next day.
!
The nearer the relationship to the original source
often made the remark that he was just the per erence and Veneration for its doctrines perpetu
(of
.lune)
are
before
mo,
and
1
hasten
to
say
tlio
Tim room was then darkened, tho circle joining ।
two young ladies that group together are repre son father would have liked.”
ally 'shocked by its representations of Divinity of disease, the greater the probability of evil effects
bands as before, when the medium said, " I see a sented by names as given here ’Christina’ and
Comment is superfluous. But in justice to Dr. as an angry and revengeful being, giving his.un- being apparent. Those intermarriages, in which
hand holding something over the head of Mr. Wil ’ Purity Stono.’ I am pleased to say they are Mansfield, I felt impelled to send you this. To qualifled endorsement of the most outrageous the common ancestor was afflicted with some he
liams. I seo what it is now; it is a lead pencil, faithful likenesses of their present appearances, some of your readers it may seem a small mat
reditary disease, are followed with the severest
crimes that ever disgraced “humanity.
and its color is blue. (How she could toll the If they fail in any one particular, it is in beauty, ter; but to my mind it is conclusive evidence of
for tlio ono calling herself ‘ Purity ’ surpasses all
But Spiritualism has come to the rescue, and consequences. . Where one parent only is affected
color was a mystery to the rest of uh, but sho said spirits for beauty. ¡ind loveliness I have as yet the spirit's presence.
shown us that the prophets, apostles and other —but generally, both are more or less—the child is
sho could see the peucil as plainly as though the seen. They cannot fail to please thé father of All the sittings I have had with the Doctor
writers of the Bible, were but the mediums of just half as likely to be as that parent ; the grand
these
dear
spirits.
Well
are
they
worthy
of
a
room had been well lighted.) The hand seems to
have been equally satisfactory; therefore I would truths from the spirit-world, which were of ne children, who are first cousins, will be one-fqurth <
choice
place
in
liis
parlor.
Thé
delight
that
it
be trying to lay the pencil upon Mr. Williams’s
afforded the dear children tó come thus tangibly say to those who are ever asking, “ Where can I cessity more or less tinctured with the ignorance as liable; second cousins one-eighth; third cousins
bead, but somehow it don’t succeed. Perhaps I is more than I can describe.
find a reliable medium?” I respectfully refer them and superstition of the age, and were also essen one-sixteenth, &c., the last two of whom are com
can reach up and get it, as I did the ink.” Sho
Tliee is doing finely; persevere, and know we to “ a party by the name of Mansfield," at the cor tially modified by the prejudices and idiosyncra paratively safe, provided other causes have not
'
Rena. West.
made several attempts to do so, but failed, the aro with thee.
ner of 15th street and Gth avenue, New York City. sies of the instruments.through which they were been at work; and, if they should intermarry, the
1-lt/i June, 1889.”
'
.
. .
.
Yours truly,,
pencil receding from her grasp as she attempted
A. W. Fenno. '
transmitted. Regarding the Bible in this light, liability would be but . doubled in the offspring,
The comfort and satisfaction it affords me to J.5!» ll’esf 2.’W street, X. Y., 1870.
to roach it. 'Finally, after giving the hand with
we learn to read it more rationally and philo owing to accumulation, while should they have
which she had been reaching to Mr. Williams, possess tlio likenesses of these two daughters and
sophically, and consequently far more profitably. paired with strangers in blood it would have been
something was hoard to fall upon tlio floor back a son, since painted by the artist, are beyond my
A Singular Caso at Flushing, .
XVe can readily understand how Jesus him divided rather than multiplied; and if, in the lat
power
to
describe;
and
in
this
Ues
my
motive'of
of him. I struck a light, and we found, lying up
The
Flushing,
N.
Y.,
Journal relates a rather in self, that pure and holy spirit, when under the ter case, the effects were not congenital, the ma
on the floor, in the place: where it was heard to making known the claims of M, Milleson to foresting story of thé appearance of a ghostly vis
influence of a direct and powerful inspiration, felt jority—and the closer the parental kinship the
public confidence, nt the-same time embodying
fall, a blue crayon pencil.
■
itor in the office of Surrogate Covert.'over an un himself lifted from the plane of gross materiality, greater the number—of the offspring would be
some
suggestions
as
to
tho
conditions
for
others
Storer, looking at it, said, " That pencil belongs
dertaker’s shop. The following is a synopsis of as his inner nature, baptized with a flood of spirit much inferior, instead, as they ought, superior to
to me, and I.left it lying in my secretary in tho Interested to gratify their desires in accomplishing the interesting features:' '
'
'
■
'
'
ual, illumination, asserted its divine birthright, their parents.
.
room above. Some one has brought it down and what I lieve done.
By original source of disease is intended that
“ A mysterious visitor appeared in the. office of and seemed almost to claim equality with God
My children passed to the Summer-Land long Hon.
taken the liberty to give it to Williams. I should
James W. Covert, on Wednesday afternoon
common ancestor from whom the disorder was
say they were making themselves quite free with before the medium was developed as an artist; ho of last week, during the gentleman’s absence in himself. At other times, under an influence less communicated. This is frequently of great im
elevating,
he
seemed
to
recognize
more
clearly
never
was
known
to
hie,
nor
I
to
him,
before
this
thé
discharge
of
his
surrogate
’
s
duties
in
Jamaica.
my things.” While we were conversing, the me
of the folding doors stood open at half-past his humanity as the link which bound him to the portance in the consideration of this question, as
dium took Mrs. Storer by the hands, and, leading time, and I learn since, from personal acquaint One
persons maybe closely related without having
two o'clock i>. St, and Justice Quarterman was
her to the sofa which stood in one corner of tho ance, that lie had never taken lessons nor painted sitting with his back to it, engaged in writing, great brotherhood of man, and in language their blood tinctured with the same disease; as
more
meekly
human,
would
discourse
of
the
law
before
being
developed
by
his
spirit-guides.
while Justice Hamilton was near the window,
room, removed from the rest of the party, an ar- i
Being desirous of extending my gratitude to the reading, and Mr. (I. VV. Pople, clerk of Mr. Covert, of love which should bind as in one mass the where the inherited tendency originated in the
tide was found lying upon it, which Mrs. S. pick
was
engaged in seeking for some documents in whole human family. In the writings of Peter, immediate ancestor; In that case the children of
cd up and discovered to be an ivory-headed artist capatile of conferring so much happiness, the corner
this parent and those of his or her brothers or sis
of tho room. Looking up, Mr. Pople
stamp, used in the old days of wafers and sealing Mr. Milleson is now my gupst (by special re saw a lady in black, tall in stature, and veiled, we can detect the same fiery and impulsive spirit ters would be first cousins, and yet not inherit the
which
led
him,
under
the
influence
of
a
sudden
quest),
where
he
will
remain
during
-filly,
,-ind
wax for stamping letters, which had also been
partly enter tlio room from Mr. Covert’s office,
same predisposition.
. .
brought from Storer’s secretary. How it got into the first or second week in August. Ho will be take hold of the knob of the open door and. close temptation, to deny his master, and can perceive
I
know
of
several
instances
of
the
marriages
of
why
the
pure-minded
and
loving
John
should
be
it,
with
aloud
click
of
the
spring
bolt.
Supposing
the room, the blinds being closed tight, and the pleased to receive and entertain parties interested that the lady wished tn see Mr. Covert, he imme
first cousins, but the children of. each were near- .
article being so large that it was impossible to get in obtaining the features of their spirit friends, or diately entered tho office, and was surprised to made the recipient of those divine Revelations ly all less than mediocre, and the greater number
it between tho slats, and the doors being shut, visit families when so desired, for the accomplish find no one there. He quickly opened two closet upon the Isle of Patmos, when he expressly in were idiotic or imbecile. In the article previous
was a question which we could not solvo. How- ment of said object. After the above specified doors without any. signs of the strange visitant, forms us he “ was in the spirit on the Lord’sday.” ly alluded to, the author quotes from a Massachu- .
then turned the knob of the door opening It is no marvel to us that Paul, with his mighty
over, wo. asked the spirits, and they told us that time he proposes moving onward into Michigan, and
setts Report concerning idiocy, as collateral proof
upon the ball and stairs, and found the floor
It was taken through the ceiling. So much for the banner ' State of Spiritualism, to meet the locked, having retained the only key in his own intellect—his towering ambition and his indomit of the validity of his theory, as follows: “ Out of
able
will,
hardly
redeemed
from
his
intense
Juda

wants
of
tliose
desirous
of
his
services
there.
pocket since returning from dinner. He quickly
what they said. We know it got into tho room
three hundred and fifty-nine cases in which the
• Andrew Stone, M. D.,
unlocked the door, however, and still no one was ism, should strive to buildup a sect upon the
somehow, without any visible means of ingross.
parentage was ascertained, one-twentieth of the
visible.
General
Hamilton
distinctly
saw
the
lady
central
idea
of
a
sacrificial
atonement
for
the
inLung and Hygienic Institute, Bowery Place.
Certainly we did not deceive ourselves, for all
close the open folding-door, and noticed that her note sin of a race. The domestic influences of the whole were the offspring of the marriage rela
Troy, X. Y.,.Tuly 10,1870.
of us were strictly honest, and, if we had been
dress seemed of black alpaca, but did not view
tions.” And he thinks that as but one idiot in
otherwise, we had no possible motive for decep
her face or veil, hér bead being turned away from home circle, which alone have the power to hu twenty is the offspring of consanguine parents,
manize
a
rugged
character
like
Paul
’
s,
he
was
un

his point of observation."
tion or collusion.
Remarkable Return of a Ring.
fortunately deprived ofp^lie’tells us he “was that this fact proves the correctness of his posi
With a beautiful poem, entitled, “ It is so sweet
A correspondent—Daniel J. Bates, of Cohasset
brought up at the feet of Gamaliel, and was tion in holding that consanguineous marriages
to dio,” and a song, " Heaven is my Home,” both —gives us the following item of the physical ex
LICENSED TO DO WHAT
after
the straitest manner of his sect a Pharisee." are not more dangerous than others.
composed in spirit-life, and for beauty and sweet hibition of spirit-power, which occurred in that
In closing, permit me to cite the same authority
bv bbv. johk riznrosi.
But
perhaps, after all, the crowning glory of
ness unsurpassed by anything I ever heard, our vicinity. The medium is Mrs. J. B. Bradford, (nee
Spiritualism is the evidence which it brings to that he has seen fit to adduce: “ This would show
Licensed—to make tho strong man weak,
spirit-friends bade us " good night.”
Studley,) of North Scituate; her sister, also a me
. Licensed—to lay tho wise man low,
us of man’s progressive, individualized immortal that more than one-twentieth of the idiots exam
June 3d.—This morning when I entered the of dium, married a gentleman by the name of Wil
Licensed—a wife's fond heart to break,ity. We have been taught from our earliest child ined are offspring of the marriage relations. Now,
fice I opened the door to the examination room, liam Veale. Mr. Veale, on a certain oc-asion,
And make her children's tears to flow.
hood that the loved ones who have “ passed over asmarraiges between near relations are by no
and, leaving it partly swung back, passed in. I made a silver ring on which he left certain marks
Licensed—to do thy neighbor harm,
the river,” the pure and good, are now the glori means in the ratio of one to twenty,' nor are
Licensed—to kindle hato and strife;
found Mrs. F. engaged in arranging the room pre —one of which was a flaw, where if the filing pro
Licensed—to nervo tho robber's arm,
fied
denizens of a far-off heaven, chanting their even, perhaps, as one to a thousand to the mar
paratory to receiving callers. After having passed cess had been carried on longer the ring would
Licensed—to whot tho murderer's knife.
rapturous
hosannas over their own redemption, riages between persons not related, it follows that
compliments I noticed she was influenced, and I have been too thin—and gave it to his mother-in
Licensed—thy neighbor's purse to drain,
unmindful
of pur welfare or even existence; who the proportion of idiotic progeny is vastly greater
And on hls'soul a shadow cast ;
asked,“What is the matter?” fqbe replied,“! law, the mother of Mrs. Bradford, as a keepsake.
we are. told in the eternity to which we are In the former than in the latter case." F. L. M.
Licensed—to heat its feverish brain,
don't know; the spirits want something." Then Mrs. Studley had been troubled for many years
Hew Haven, Conn., July 15th, 1870.
Till madness crown thy work at last.
hastening, will greet us welcome to the ranks of
she took me by the hand, and, leading me to the with dropsy, from the effects of which she finally
Licensed—Hito a spider for a fly
the
blessed,
or
looking
down
from
the
battle

To a horticulturist who advertised all kinds of
door that I had just opened, her hand was moved passed on about eleven years ago. When on her
To spread thy nets for man, thy prey;
ments of heaven, will behold us suffering the tor seeds and plants, a wag sent an order for one
To mock his struggles, suck him dry.
mechanically to reach to the top of it and take off a death bed, the friends desired to.preserve the ring
ments of the damned with equal complacency.. package of castard-ple seed, and a dozen of mince
Then cast tho worthless hulk away.
pair of scissors which, to my surprise, were lying in memory of her, but could not remove it on ac
Spiritualism has exploded this dogma, so re pie plants.
Licensed—where peace, and quiet dwell
The horticulturist returned twelve
there. They must have been put there after I had count of the swollen condition of her finger. Her
To bring disease, and want, and woe;
pulsive to the instincts of onr better natures, and
hen’s eggs and a small dog.
'
'
opened the door, as there was not space enough body was put, after decease, in a receiving tomb.
Licensed to make this world a hell.
taught ns that the heaven of the spirit is where
And nx man for a hell below.
to crowd them between the top of the door and Shortly after its being placed there, her daughter,
A
little
girl
who
was
watching
the
balloon
as
its loved ones abide.
. . ■
---------- ,...........
■
the casing when it was closed. The scissors were Mrs. Bradford, being in the house with her father
Immortality—a word of glorious significance, cension at Lewiston, Me., suddenly exclaimed:
.
The
viceroy
of
Egypt
expects
to
realize
ten
new and very good ones, except the bows were and some others, and conversing on the subject
millions of dollars by tne sale of land along the and yet how little do we comprehend its real "Mamma, I shouldn’t think God would like to
«ome what rusted, as though they had been lost or of the recent departure, arose from her eeat to go
import. Sometimes we stand upon Pisgah’s top, have that man go up to heaven alive.”
Suez canal.
~

| laid in some damp place. They came very op
portunely, ns Mrs. F. had been saying that she
must get her some new ones, as she needed them
EXTRACTS FROM A DI ARY OF SPIRIT very much. Lillian said sho brought them. That
is all we know about it.
UAL PHENOMENA.

©riginal ©ssags
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JULY 30, 1870.
near as possible the perfections which I admiro. I the moat respectable fatnllieH in the city of St. building up the Now Church. A re«ident of Lowpray to the elevated spirits, not to do for mo my Louis, • I witnessed not Ihhb than twelvo forniH, hh „n. In, always cciiperated with the Spiritualists
as mine or yours, and whnrn theru warn
work, not to deliver mo from such an evil, but distinct
A correspondent, D. B. Halo, Colllnsvlllo, Ct., sends us tho
hut four porHons in mortal form present, the me of that thriving city.
Mr. N-. S, Greetileaf conducted the burial cere
lifting my thoughts to them, I am inspired by dium mailing oim of these. At the Hamo time I
" pootlo " effusion below, wlileh ho nays Is n correct copy
thoir love, tlie.ir science, their acquirements, tliolr have heard six voices, neither of which wns the monies.
from i book published In Boston in 1S05, by William Freder
BY’ G. L. DITSON, M. D.
ick Pinchbeck, entitled, "Witchcraft and other Mysteries."
struggles, Btlmulatod by thoir example, and in voice of any one present., singing in alto, soprano,
Mr. Hutchinson has gone homo to hie reward.
tenor and toss, some half score of songs, no one of
Tho debased and abandoned grounds occupied by tlio theo To the Editors of the Hanner of Light:
them receiving encouragement, I acquire a new which did any one of our company know. And Lot, uh think of him as active, progressive and
logical teachers and endorsed by tho public opinion of those
I have just received a letter from a well-known force and am elevated toward them. I pray to on the same occasion wo were handled,conversed human, in his supernal abiding place. Let us
ilays toward tlio disciples of liberty of conscience Is most and trust-worthy medium, which Bays: “The lady !
the inferior spirits, not to draw upon them any with and hold in most Interesting conversation strive to emulate Ids man,' sterling qualities. Let
clearly sot forth. Tho article may Indeed Iio regarded as a
with whom I board has had three Hpirit pictures special favor, not to deliver thorn without their for more than an hour nt. a time, while on other us clmrlsli in memory as most sacred, thoughts of
milestone on tlio road of progress, showing tho advance to
wo have seen ns many as twenty dis
given to her—two of her children, and one of an own proper efforts from thoir ignorance or tliolr occasions
ward freedom of thought made by tho present generation:
tinct, individualized faces—no one of which had ids many disinterested kindnesses, tender chari
old friend and teacher of Iters. They were pro Bufferings; but 1 direct my thoughts to them to Il any one of our company ever seen in the flesh. ties and domestic fidelity; because wo all beliflVO
In my dream
duced without mortal hands, and I am ns much lumine thoir wny by my own feeble light, to en These faces and these forms aro ns tangible ns our that these very tilings go to make tip a condition
To tho dark regions of Infernal hell,
Whoro hideous Imps and damn<! I devils dwoll;
interested in them ns any one can he.' A gentle courage them by my own limited acquisitions, to own. Tliolr voices are ns audible^ clonr in in whereby the sublimities of the spirit-world ean
mid exquisitely musical at times, as any be enjoyed.
Whoro heavenly comets never dolgned to shine,
man has had ono, also, Riven in a most wonderful give them succor in their distress, to demonstrate tonation
Ci:i'tias It. Lynn.
And smoko sulphureous clouds the sickly clinic;
I have over heard. And all this outside of any
There, too, whoro Satan lives In lasting night.
way; and as he is wealthy, and as Ills position is to them that within tliolr own arbitraniont lies prospect of gain or public exhibition. Still, I be
And air infectious chokes tho gleams of light;
such that sneers cannot affect him, Ito will noon their destiny, and that they aro tho artizaos of lieve that in tlio manifestations heroin related
There where of sulphur streams of flro do How,
there is a preparation for the public, and In such
publish an account of Ills new acquisition."
And flnmos tremendous no'or exhausted grow—
their own fortunes.”
form and under such conditions ns.will leave no
.
To this dread place, kicked from above, was sent,
How
long
will
it
bo
before
the
blear-eyed
D.D.
’
s
•
"
Algol
"in
the
same
Review
Hays:
“
What
shall
doubt of the spiritual nature and purpose of these
A sinful spirit that would now repent.
will ba able to sea these things? The writing Is I tell you, meHBleurs? That I have had visions, displays of intelligence ntnl power. Evidences
But, ah 1 too lato 1 what power can God's restrain ?
Oi’I'tflllL
What price buy off tho punishment and pain ?
oven now plain upon the wall, yot they appear to seen tables turned, and witnessed marvelous nre multiplying all over the land which will mani
KlVERSHiH VIEW, EAST roP.TI.ANI>.—Mre' UoRonft
As,to tho goto tho trembling sinner camo,
fest, spirit-communion ns plain ns those heavens Dtipcn tcndii um, •!title L’ltli, tlm money for :i renewal oFbubbe
as
unconscious
of
it
as
of
any
mysteries
there
feats?
No.
Besides
Bome
singular
dreams
which
Melting with four and wrapt In purple Hamo,
as firm ns this earth, and'radlnte Man in God, neriplion, ntnl FayH: The State ol’iny adoption, Oregon, la
may be brooding in tlio centra of our oartli. Is it were realized, I have not witnessed nor taken mid
What is his fright when all wide hell appears,
Reflections through every medium will differ— rapidly Improving, bolli morally nnd Fociiilly. Sim In notfio
And shrieks of torture stun his listening oars ?
not
because
they
have
opened
the
two
covers
of
part
in
tlioso
spectacles
generally
called
miracles.
man
can only reflect, wlint ho is. Anything loss .prejudiced an of old, but in fast out-growing tlui narrow
Ho tears his hair, despairing, wrings his hands,
nnd treading tho broad path Hint lead'* to wisdom nnd
the Bible, placed their heads inside of them, and But that which I do find most marvelous in Spir than a pure desire and*tin honest, heart will shroud way
. And wildly stares, for Bclf-conilomncd ho stands.
Intellectual Impplnehfi,
Tho sooty Emperor to tho culprit bawls—
thus, like the ostrich with his bond in the sand, itualism Is, that its logic is clear, universal, acces in darkness all who approach.”
AVo to-day, ns n Slate, mourn the loss of a noble man In
Sworn brother to tho emperor of tho Gauls—
the death of Prof. Veach, a very learned -physician nnd eluim* .
shut out all the beautiful light of tlio exterior sible to all iritelligences, nod proves In a manner
“Sinner, como in I your deeds, sir, quick rolato;
1st, known more or less llirouglioiit tlm United StnU'n, having
Prom the New York World,,I uno 2'itii. ,
I judgo your actions and direct your fulo."
world, all there may bo instructive iu the divine both nctle nnd simple That which, till now, has
been of much service b» medical Monee. He lived on
"Most mighty prince, behold a wretch In chains,
The Siiiiiiiicr-i.niKl.
this earth a little morn than seventy years, a useful member
records
God
1ms
made
upon
tho
rocks
nnd
tho
been
to
all
tlio
world
reputed
unintelligible.
’
*
•
Doomed to the torture of eternal pains j
-STAR-DUST, of sociidy. Some time before hh death ho was preparing a
bills, in tho skies and over all tho face of our Science has abased, humiliated man; Spiritualism WHERE IS IT?Oli, if your soul could o'er compassion take,
-book for publication, but it was not <|ulte ilnibhed : probably
ETC., ETC.
:
Let It bo mine when I my deeds relate,
globe, and now, daily, ay, hourly, in the hearts reelevated him. A generous host, Iio has opened
Im will finish it ere long, as his removal, to Hm Summer*
To claim your promise; mighty prince, but dolgn
Seers have an advantage over tlioso drudges of Land will finable him to continue his Invo.tlgnilonn more,
of millions of Spiritualists who boar irrefragable tho gates of bis palace to nil the world; to tho
To turn a friendly eyo on faithful Paine."
. .
'
science who nre content to investigate what, lies thoroughly than, when upon earth.
" Proceed," thodovll answers In a rago;
testimony in favor of new revelations, of new poor nnd the rich, .o the ntlioist nnd the believer, near nt hand, leaving tho remote nnd Hliadowy
We haven persoimge among trn known as Mr. Ihdladav.
•' Wlint mad presumer would my time engage ?
or more commonly called Ben Holladay, who is t*ulving with
heavens
and
a
new
earth!
Bah!
I
hate
those
realms
of
the
occult
unexplored
because
they
can

and
lie
has
effaced
from
the
front
of
Ids
palace
the
Ask horo compassion, thou fool with fear so white ?
his-power for the good ami advane*’ment ol Oregon- tlio
D.D. subterfuges. I dotost that chicanery, tlioso device of despair, consecrated- by Dante, to make not be submitted to He.lontlllc. tests. Tho advan all
Torture's my food, and misery's my delight?"
,
nnd HucceMhil operator of the Oregon Central
tage of the seer Ih, that to him grosH matter Ih orignator
Tho wretch, not daring longer to delay,
mean nnd unfair artifices resorted to to defeat our glitter there to all eyes that of faith and hope.”
Railroad, now called the Oregon nnd Cnlifornia Railroad.
With faltering words his deeds condemned portray:
neither ponderable nor impenetrable—it ìh diapha He has Introduced tho custom of paying all doctor’« bills
cause, that sophistry by which tlio clergy cloak
Of the progress of Spiritualism tho Jlerúe says: nous; for through It. rio matter if it be millions of for Injuries received by his employee» ami .continuation of
"I when on earth did Insurrections breed,
Destroy sweet posco, and savngo faction lend;
the very devil lurking In their souls.
" Every day, correspondents and the press notify miles in thickness, tlio seer can look ns readily as wages during their HleknosH.
.
For hid designs my follow creatures lod
Mrs.'O. 8. Ernwbes of Salem,Oregon; assisted liy a few
But while the D.D.’b hide their bonds within the ns of the formation of new societies. Those al through his spectacles. To him timo is nothing,
To wild destruction and Increase of dead; ■
young
ladles
who
deem
It
no
dlxgrnce
to teach tlm ignorant,
space but the medium of his soul-endeavors.
Or for my ends for government and place,
covers of the Bible, they seem to see nothing of ready existing are increasing in numbers, and ori- and
organized an afternoon school for the Instruction of
This, as will be seen by tlio merest, tyro, is a vast, have
I 'vo snatched tho Just and thrusted In tho base;
its «piriti<«!ity. I was going to Hay they ought to ■ larging their efficacy. A now society lies been advantage over any possessed by tho plodding the Chinese, who have proved their appreciation by
Tho happy, virtuous, valiant and tho wlso
hiamlng rapidly, arid their gratitude by a presentation
have a now revision of the book, leaving out, in formed at Gaud, but nowhere has enthusiastic investigator, any of whose results may lie tested, of
Wore objects In my nature to despise;
$125 in cash. Mrs. O. 8.1'rawbes Is Preceptress of tho
I 'vo advocated vice from polo to polo.
and received or rejected by men who have eyes Salem University,
the
revision,
all
such
passages
as
those
whero
tho
proselytism
so
abounded
as
in
Spain."
Eight
And trust to hell I have sent many a soul.
nnd
cunning
finRors.
The
Heer
I
h content to neo,
Tlm
temperance rauso is still flourishing. Grand Worthy
angels
appeared
to
men
in
tho
flesh
and
talked
cities are then named as having societies newly and tlioso who cannot. find on tho other Hide of Chief Templar,
AU this I'vodone; but, ah 1 religion, too,
C. Beal, Is working noldy in punmaneo of
'
Stares In my face, and holds her scoffs to view.
with them; omitting, most decidedly, tlio state organized. Boyrout (Syria), and even Australia! tlio. mlllstono wlint ho dearly perceives to bo hl h iluty.
Vision, avaunt! consume this ago of reason;
Brother Todd and wife nre doing much to rid tho world el
ment that Moses and Ellas were seen talking with are enjoying these new reunions.
there nro not ho gifted nn he—aro purblind mor Ignorance
Lot it not live—this mad, impious treason.
ami superstition, and they will meet with their .
Como, I confess 1 tormentors, solzo my soul I
Jesus, and that which affirms that Samuel was
The Spanish Hevisla Espiritista gives an interest tals, who must accept tho dictum of tho clairvoy reward In tlm
life, If not here. 1 attended a discussion
Force mo to truth, and tax mo with tho whole,
ant
or
forever
remain
Ignorant
and
hopeleBB
Hook

between
Bro.
Todd nnd one Arnouf— tlm Orthodox chnm*
summoned
to
the
earth
again
by
the
troubled
ing account of phenomena that took place in a ers after truth.
For all that's virtuous sure received my curso;
pion
—
a
short,time
ngo; of course both arguments were
Saul. It is not necessary, however, for thorn to town in Bavaria in 1852. At first, muffied sounds
All that was good I hated, nothing worse;
Cornelius Agrippa, Swedenborg,' I’aracolsUH, good, I mean good language was used to express them, but
Fraud, tyranny and every 111 Is mine,
have
the
work
revised;
for
all
the
facts
relating
were
heard
upon
the
wall
by
tlio
bod
whero
a
’
litbad
our
opponent
been
morn epimlslcnt. I think Iio would
tho
Neo-PlntoniHtH,
I'lotlnuH
nnd
Porphyry,
had
AU this I own, and am a Jacoblno." .

to Spiritualism are, bo far as their vision is con tie girl slept. Those were attributed to neighbors simply to look, nnd all wns open to them. Not hayo felt Imiter after tho illncimlon dimed. How an unpreju
" A Jacoblno ?" roared Boolzobub amain,
diced,
Intelligent
perniili
could decide In favor of Mr. Ar
' 
And holl thrlco echoed, Jacoblno nnd Palno.
cerned, na invisible, as dead, as obsolete as though till their character changed. The girl was moved loss is tho world indobtod to Mr. Andrew Jackson nouf, Is passing alrnngn Io nw, I admit Hint Mr. A. ii a
Davis
for
his
revelations
than
to
tlioso
who
nt
Thrlco from above did liquid flro pour;
they had never been promulgated.
to .another room, but the sounds followed her, various times nnd places have annihilated space very l.’iirnnl iiersnn, but I think him skeptical upon tin
Thrlco thunder burst nnd shook tho scorching shore;
Im Simina to advocate, Hu was unable to prove tilo
Thrlco did old Satan make tho name rebound,
•
Biit the Bible is again in the sifter—but not for By-and-by it was discovered that when asleep, as he has done, nnd, looking with eyes intently subject
lion-iDlurii of RpirllH, nnd n hnixlreil ArnouP, tnon* nkeptiAnd hell's flrm gormlns trembled with tho sound.
fixed on the Logos, tlio O'M, Ezem-bnto nnd tlio c:il, mom learned than himself, will meet with no more nue*
the
last
time.
The
"Book,
”
the
"holy
word
of
God"
she
held
converse
with
an
invisible,
and
ono
Three waiting dovlls, thus announced, appear,
liian lie. Tho Hlrtigglo goe« on, and S|»li itnalitnn is
(words so oft and oft repeated) is to be retouched whom she seemed to command. " Play a march,” Divine Centro, have Hoon into, through, nnd be (•I'HH
To take commands, and execute with caro.
yond them, nnd Riven weary man tho results of Komnwhat ahead, when» It will ever emitliim» t<> be until It
“ llonco with that wretch," tho Prlnco of Horrors cries, by profane hands; is to bo reinterpreted by poor
she
would
say;
aud
at
onco
a
Bavarian
march
linally triumphs.
thoir
clairvoyance
nnd
ecstncy
to
cheer
him
on
"To whoro wild choas in confusion lies;
MiNMourl.
human capacities; is to be subject to the standard would bo played as on a drum. Onco she said, his road to tlio Land of tho Hereafter, bo it 1’nraFar as tho knowledge of a God can teach,
GEORGETOWN.—II. !’• Huu’lim», M. P.. write« us as fidVerges of spaco eternal tlmo can roach;
which the intellect of an animal ("altogether " Give nineteen raps." The spirit gave twenty, dine, Gehenna or tho Summer-Land.
lows:
That
whatever
Is
always i»ren ami ever will Iio,
Thore whero oxlstonco nover felt a spark,
According to the Davisian theory (•'theory” Is tlio ultima thulf of lias
weak and sinful”) has Hot up. Now when tho arid b!io protested: ‘’That was not well done;
human thought on the sul«Jccl of
Darker than death, ton thousand times as dark,
being hero used in a strictly etymological saiiHo, cosmogony;
that
whatever
Is,
is right, is equally so In re
work shall bo fully accomplished by England's : there wore twenty.” It was said that either a " theory "being from tho Greek theorein, to look at)
Deep In tho gulf till systems nil oxplro,
gard to the divine government. To say that. anythlnKcould
Whoro hell now omptlos her too furious flro." ■
D,D.
’
s,
and
the
cinders
(errors,
misinterpretations,
French,
Russian
or
Austrian
inarch
would
bo
the
Milky
Way,
as
it
swings
grandly
through
the
start
into
lining
from
nothing,
h
to abandon reason; or that
Tho sentence passed, tho Belial raised his head,
interpolations, contradictions, glaring falsehoods played if requested. Finally tho child began to heavens, Is but one of countless billions of Milky anything In existence can ever cease■ to be, Is equal}}’ un
Addressed Old Nick, nnd thus I think ho said:
universes which together form n belt or reasonable; therefore whether tlien* Is a God or not, our
" Prlnco, prlnco, turn from mo not with such disdain— and vulgarisms) sifted out to suit their conceptions
give regular religious discourses to those wlio Waysoforgalaxies
which sweep sublimely round eternal existence in the past wax of absolute necessity, and
Your favorlto onco, your loving, faithful Paine,
of the right and the pure, will the .Tew, tho Catho gathered about her bed, and what was ¡very re ring
Your servant, I to servo you took delight,
the Divine Centre, constituting tho Sixth Circle so iJ our immortal career in tlm future. (>h, Inscrntabb»
of being! who can solve tlio fearful problem?
And nover lot slip a ohnnco by day or night."
. lic, the Spiritualist, be satisfied with it? Will the
markable Bhe spoke eloquently nnd in very pure of Suns, which is the outermost of tho concen mvMery
Whether we desire life and Immortality or not, It Is our Ite
" Hore, sir, 's tho place your services to nay:
tric star-belt formations, and tlio only one of thorn evitable
people
of
Hindoóstan,
of
China,
of
Tartary,
any
German,
though
in
her
normal
state
sho
wns
doom.
Ilut let us rejoice that our follow Immortals
Fiends, mark tho mandate, Instantly oboy I
sooner accept it? Not a bit of it. It will still bo somewhat illiterate; not being so far advanced, in which is old and ripe enough to evolve humanity who have passed ou from this to the next stage of eternal
What I would this fool thus pray mo horo to dwell,
producing
planets.
This
belt,
is
made
up
of
islandIiave given us the assurance that our descent Into this
To raise an Insurrection in my holl?
a local, a partial pack of trumpery, and bear no fact, as most of her class, on account of the weak univerHOS disposed about its periphery at right life.
sonHiKiti« sphere (whom groans Illi the air with melancholy
Ho, when on earth, could all good systems level,
more the stamp of " God’s word ” than the veriest ness of her eyes. This in Bavaria in 1852, and re angles to its inconceivable nnd Inconceivably long muHic, and distress nnd anguish of soul often make ua even
Trust hint in hell may circumvent tho dovll."
weary of Bfo Itself,) Is but transitory—Is but a point In onn
Old Satan’s voice so thundered In my oars,
child’s primer over printed. It will ever lack the ported by M. Black and A. Kardec.
radius. This is also an equatorial ring-Hoction of
th*» ever-recurring nnd ever-changing ey«»les <4 our unbeI woko as with tho cracklug of tho spheres.
about
forty
degrees
in
breadth,
its
component
breadth, the grandeur, the harmony, the inimitable
(linning
uiwmling existence. Then who can say that
Albany, N. K, July 12th, 1870.
milky-way tracts of stars being disposed around nnylhiiigami
Is wrong? The man who pronounces tho word
beauty of those laws of the Supreme, which the
the belt with their concave sides facing the grand «In In the way of ctnsurt Is himself the greatest sinner—
vast universe, with an untiring song, heralds to
A Now Keligious Sect.
centre of formation, each universe revolving In excuse tlio paradox. To say that anything is wrong, Is to
Dr. W. Barr oa Spiritualism.
ncenso God of blundering. ’There Is a necessity for nnd a
all the nations.
own plane around Its own centre.
This gentleman (whose account of spirit mani itsThis
We have received from a correspondent the in
is the Davisian view of tho Univercndutn, good In nil things, or they wotdd not be. If one atom could
M. Plc’rart, in the June number of tho Concile de festations at Harrisburg; i’a., was published by
stray from its appointed court*«», it would disarrange tho
telligence that the town of Cohassett, Mass,, is
but,
in
order
to
take
in
the
whole
affair
and
neo
la Libre Pensee gives a very able article on the
material uni verso; so if «me soul ctiubl lie Irretrievably
us not long since, endorsed by the Rev. Daniel just how it is, wo, situate on tlio earth, must look whole
the scene of the operations of the believers in a.
lest, It would devastate the spiritual universe. Therofom
“ Vulgate of Clement VIII. presented for our faith
new order of religion which seems to aim at be
Hull,) still continues tbe gobd work in his locality. out toward the grand SenHorhim, or parental let us be content with our nlbiimcnts, not with lazy indlirerand submission, by the new council of Romo,
centre of these concentric bolts, and if wo aro once, but with contldent trust that Inasmuch ns the allpbring of the eclectic school—an effort to unite vari
under penalty of a curse.” In the course of his In the Harrisburg Dally Telegraph, of May 30th, is Boors wo will find that our lino of sight intersects vndlng nnd all-controlling God of the universe must
ous portions of Orthodox Christianity and Ad remarks he says: “We do not believe there has to bo found an article from his pen,in which, after four other star holts closely resembling tlio sixth, n7y possess inllnite power, wisdom ami lev«*, tho t«.*:irs of
referring to an anonymous article in a former issue but within it. Seeing all this grandeur wo will anguish we slicd.lipm am but to water tho flowers of Immor
ventism with certain points of free religion. The
been but one revelation, but rather, continual
tal ncauty that eve« »'loom for us in tlie gordotis of the «um.
not ho overcome with awe when wo find between mer-Land.
of that paper, he says of himself:
believers are styled “ Gammonites,” from their
tho fifth and sixth belts a space lying there llko
revelations, progressive conformable to our needs,
Miioaiicllliectta.
founder, Capt. Gammons, a " sailor of the port,”
'‘Iam bold to assert,and proud to proclaim to
to the lights, to the tendencies of humanity. We the world the truths cf Spiritualism and the tests an infinite golden glory. This is tho SummerKINGSTON.—Allyn Dolmen, aflor an introductory conwho some twenty years ago instituted this pecu
—this the AuroHan Zone.
,
cnrnlng tho duties devolving upon profeenora of religion
profess to believe that God, by himself, or by his I have witnessed, and can produce the best of Land
The external eyo may not view this land—only
liar order. They believe in baptism by immer
to otd-thno euntoni, mentions two inarked In
angels, lias not spoken solely to the ancients, and evidence, both ladiesand gentlemen willing to be to tho introspective eye of the seer is It visible— according
stances wherein the asking of a blessing at meals did not
sion as effective in the remission of sin and there
qualified
(if
necessary)
to
the
truths
I
have
pub

and
yot there it is, between tho fifth and sixth demonstrate any particular thanksgiving to (lod or ovon
at certain times, but that he has spoken and still
fore a saving ordinance,imitating therein, the.
lished, and more if necessary, as wo are receiving
speaks to tho moderns and to whomsoever will still stronger tests; in fact the half has not yet circles, an over-blooming land of tho ascended, attention to wlint was being done, flur correspondent
Baptists; their form of worship strongly resem
the broad home-land of all liberated huinitn lle- thinks It rather useless, after wo have by our own labor
put himself in a proper condition to receive such been told."
ings, who aro thus to,dwell within tho milky-way provided a dinner, that wo should ask fled to bless It; nnd
bles the Methodists; “with Joseph Smith, of Mor a favor; that revelations will never cease to be
• Dr. Barr then describes briefly an occurrence at bolt. But tho Infinite Summer-Land, as is per proceeds to give tlio following ns lllnstrnllvo nnceilotes
mon notoriety, they claim to have had a direct
provo flint " where ymir treasure Is tbefe will the
fectly evident to one who will give a moment’s going to
made so long as there is a truth to establish, an
lie also."
'
communication from God himself as to their error to destroy, an iniquity to combat.” Farther a recent meeting of the circle, wherein they wore thought to tlio subject, cannofrlio within tiny finite heart
"Many anecdotes ate told concerning lids custom ; I will .
warned
of
the
proposed
article
which
would
soon
secti but unlike his followers they believe in on ho says, “The books contained in the Old
milky-way; however, it lies a tranquil, divine, only relate two. Th" first Is of a very pious, worldly nianj
,
.
unchangeable zone far within, nnd nearer tn»,ho Iio was always In a burry—could scarcely stop to cat. Tho
monogamic marriage, They are, however, more Testament are not the only ones that the Jews appear, and says:
" If all who denounce Spiritualism would come Parental Centro than the Sixth Circle of Uni common termination of his petition was: 'Bless us In the
liberal in their views of God than the Christian considered as sacred. The books of the primitive and
reception of this food, wo beseech thee, for Christ's sake
see for themselves, methinks they would verses.
world, being strong Unitarians, and radically de
out tlm eolU'c, Mary.' The last case that has come to
The Summer-Land Is hot less broad than tho turn
'canon of the Bible, collected at the epoch which soon have a diflbrent opinion. Our invitation is,
knowledge, closed in a similar nianner, and without
nying the divinity of Christ and the triune na followed the Babylonian captivity, many of which to all honest inquirers after truth, como, you aro immeasurable belt above it—that is, not less than my
inticli stop or delleelloii of voice jm added, ■' Where aro those
welcome. Let not old prejudice keep you away. forty degrees in breadth. It is an aggregate, a
ture of the Godhead. They, however, believe in
peas, Nancy?' alluding to some peas that hail been
wete not put into writing till long posterior to tho We don’t ask you to believe what we say. See congeries of refined atomB, eliminated from tlio cold
leR over nt the noonday meal. But the cold peas were hi
a personal devil as well as a God. With the Sec decease of the authors whose names they bear, ing
is believing. Why fear to talk to your dear infinite suns rind planets of the sixth circle, nnd his mind, If not In bls eye, before ho closed bls petition', if
ond Adventists they believe “the day of the
. which tinge with white star-dust tlie unimaginable It had not boon so, he would have made some stop between.
wore already full of contradictions, of retouches friends that you loved when on earth?”
and the cold peas, long enough, at least, to look over
Lord,” the millennium, is swiftly coming, but un
Ono of the spirits at the last meeting of the cir spaces where universes are brought, forth, and Christ
and of errors. Since then they have undergone a
.
wheel forever through the unmapped bournes of the boimtlos set before 1dm,"
like them they hold that the wicked will in the
Host of other alterations (conscientiously done or cle furnished an answer to the article signed immensity, in which the frond soul may disport
T.oiilsiiinn.
world to come have the privilege by progression
otherwise), accruing from bad copies, ignorant “ York County,” (the one previously referred to) itself with a great amount of Belf-Hatisfaction.
NEW ORLEANS.—A correspondent says: Wn aro glad to
of outgrowing the hell into which (according to
There the. weary cease from troubling, anil there have the privilege to say. to our citizens flint a Hplrllual,
translators, or interpretations and suppressions under the following circumstances:
and Mngm'llc Healing Institute, under the mtthis belief) their wrong acts plunge them. They
“ While singing, a large, tight folded sheet of the wicked be at rest. Yet greater is the golden- Psychological
pervlslon otl'nif. fl. T. llrotenn, M. I>., Is In elfectual operaadmit the spiritual phenomena, and the possiblli- to suit designing parties.' Wehave not, then, the Sfell on the lap of a lady sitting near, who mantled, white star-dust besprinkled Snintniir- tloti
at No. Ill Exchange Alloy, where gr.'itultons seances
Bible
as
it
was
first
written
;
one
finds
there
many
id it to mo. I have no doubt when it is pub Land, for it Is equal to all the inter-Htbllar nnd nro held Tucsdnys nnd Tlnirsdnys nt eight 1'. m. This heal
. ty of spirit communion, but are rather inclined to
errors due to diverse causes. * * * St. Augus lished, it will be read with interest. The spirit inter-universe.spaces combined.
Ing corps Is. composed of smneof Ilie best citizens of Row
ascribe them to a low order of spirits—thinking
Now, the interior Summer-Land zone and the Orleans. Tlio Professor Is mnstomf this natural philosophy
handles York County in a very friendly manner,
the “ spirit ” which enters into their (the Gam- tine says: ‘ It is impossible to preserve tho literal Which evidently shows a different feeling than exterior universe bolt are parallel circles, lying of healing, which Is so. well adapted to tho diseases of this
climate. He lias clleclcd sonio must radical cures of clironlo
very .near each other.
'
monite) speakers at their meetings to be the only sense of the three first chapters of Genesis with many on earth’s sphere possess.”
Things extend indefinitely throughout space, casco of long standing, and ordinary diseases instantly dehigh and true influence which deigns to visit the out wounding the pious, and without attributing
Referring to his outspoken manner of defend and
part al Ids bidding. Ho treats Irmn eleven to llReen cases
each
tiling
hu«
its
own
peculiar
emanation,
to
God
things
unworthy
of
him.
’
*
Origen
made
earth.
■ ’ ’.
■
: ■
:
each meeting of the Institute, and presents to a crowded
ing his honest convictions, the Doctor writes:
and tills makes what Ih properly termed the at
the avowal ‘that the history of creation, according
of ciitliuskistle Investigators Jiving evidences of the
“1 But,’ say some,11 wonder at Dr. Barr pub “ spirit-world.” Near at hand the aura of each liall
The meetingB'of this strange sect are held semi to tho literal sense of Genesis, is both absurd and
healing abilities of the Inslltulo over which he presides
'
weekly on Thursday evenings and Sundays, al contradictory.' . Following the letter of the Bible, lishing Ids name to those communications; it will external object fully represents it, for It Ib tiro ex with BO much proficiency, and gives nnatomleal and physio
certainly injure 1dm in business; he must be de ternal’s refined totality, whatever that may bo.
arguments demonstrating the correctness of tills
though they by no means believe the Sabbath to there are actions and sentiments attributed to ranged in mind.’ To my friends I would say I It is the unorganized other realm —the essence logical
method of treating diseases. The Doctor may be found nt
be any more holy than other days of the week. God which would not be charged against the most have no fear—the angel spirits will take care of world—unmundiform. It has no srirfae'e, no Umi- bls rooms, 2:11 Common street, where ho will consult gratultonal)’ and confidentially. Also tho Spiritualist Association,
They compose their own hymns, and claim to unjust and barbarous of mon,t St. Jerome, in us. I ntn not afraid to publish my name to the tations, no locality, but is all-pervading. Like the . cliarlered
flic laws of the Slate of Louisiana, hold regular ’
divine Hyte, it is itself by itself alone, one, ever meetings by
.
receive in visions the will of “ the spirit.”. The bls commentary on chap. iii. of the Epistlo to the truth.”
twleo In the week and at eleven o'clock A. si,
Speaking
of
the
past
history
of
Methodism,
and
lastingly
and
single.
We
cannot
escape
it
if
wo
each
Sunday,
and the. doctor delivers some lectures that till
founder, Capt. Gammons, at one time in the early Galatians, renders the same judgment. .In the
would, we breathe its atoms in our air. From
portion of his life, being a sailor ou board a ves- sixth century tho Church still entertained these of the opposition it encountered as being akin to this it is evident that the term Hpirit-worW must should hear anil reduce to practical utility. ' . .
’
■
Allllne.
:
.
' .
sei, encountered a severe gale in which all hope ideas, and at the General Council of Constanti-, that suffered by believers in Spiritualism, ho says: never bo confounded with or Hnbstitnted for tlio
ELLSWORTH.—L'nderdato of .Inly I Illi, our correspond
“ Why is It, Bay Homo, that ao many of onr min term Summer-Land or Spirit-Land. The various
of Safety vanished, and the crew gave themselves
R„ writes: Tho Spiritualists and friends of tho Splrltunople, Theodore, bishop of Mopsueste, was con isters preach nRiiinst It? If they would say it was lands have no name on any chart, for they lire ent,
:il Plillosophv In lids vicinity held a convention al Ellsworth
up for lost. He, going to the forward part of the demned for being too much attached to the literal true, I would believe it. I have lived lonR enouRh unmapped.
Far off within tlm sixth circle lies during
the -Uh and L'lllli nils., at which a goodly number
to
remember
when
you
could
point
out
a
Metho

vessel, was surprised to meet a person whom he sense of the scriptures.’ Galileo said to his in
tlm home to which wo aro all hastening—a land .. were In attendance. The good feeling and success of. this
dist on the streets of HarrisburR, when they wore of gold, white star-dust, and peace.'
had never Keen, and whose presence on board
I gatlierlng lias prompted a call for a second convention, to
quisitors, ' Who can deny that the sense of the persecuted and all manner of evil Baid aaainst
J- bo held some lime, tlm coming fall, of which duo notice will
he could not account for, who informed him that
be given. Among others the following officers were chosen:
scriptures is frequently obscured and very differ them, when they were driven about from post to
there was no danger—that they would ride out
A
Phenomenon
of
l.iIe;
:
(.'apt. Jesse Dutton,President of tlx'Association, nnd A. 1?.
ent from that which the simple.words indicate?’ j pillar, had to worship in a small schoolhouse on
Esq., Cnrrespundlng Secretary.
;
.
the gale—which proved to be the case. He was
Raspberry alley, and when they secured a church
The universe would he Incomplete could a Burnham,
M. Munck, an Israelite and Hebraist, says that to worship in on Second street it was blown up
For two weeks past Miss Nellie L. Davis, of Lowell, Mass.,
probably a seeing medium, but not understand Genesis, for example, ‘offers many repetitions
single
soul
be
blotted
out
of
exiHtenco.
Human
lias boon lecturing for tlm Assoclntlmi with great satlsfacwith powder by tlio enemies of Spiritualism.
tlun to many. Thismoilel'young.laity by her earnestness
Ing the rovealmentB of Spiritualism—which were
and contradictions. We find there the history of Then they believed in tho doctrines that the Rood beings amount to something. We cannot take too ami entbnslasni Impresses all flint she Is thoroughly In love
not then very extensively known—he supposed creation recounted twice, and in a different man Spiritualist, John Wesley, preached. * * . * If high a view of our spiritual powers.
with the Philosophy of which sho speaks. Sho Is expected
it to be God himself, and upon this assumption
you will read Wesley’s Journal, pages 279 and 283,
Whçn, in life's varied evolutions, that remarka to remain during the ronialndor of tho month, mid when sho
, ner. Other books of the Pentateuch are not you
will
find
he
was
a
Spiritualist.
A
member
of
leaves
our good wishes and blessings shall go with her.
based bis belief, which in time became that of
exempt from repetitions and contradictions.” In
church, Mrs. Elizabeth Hobson, saw spirits ble phenomenon, so inaptly called “death,” trans
C. H. BRADLEY writes : Looking over a youths' paper a
many of his friends and neighbors, and resulted confirmation of these statements, other writers his
and talked with them as mediums do now, and pires, and the form of a loved one is laid away in few days ngo, I noticed tho following truthful sentiment:
in the society of which we speak.
" Now steady thinking almiit anything Is llko tho steady
are named : “ Water & Butman, Prideaux, R. prosecuted a successful law suit by their direction, the grave, then the afflicted souls, all weak,
The ending of this man’s earth life was an illus Simon, Spinosa, and above all >M. A. Kuenen— and what is' more, Father Wesley defended her weary and saddened, need kindly cheer and con shining of the sun. Something Is sure to grow under It."
I
often find beautiful and progressive thoughts, as I did
(as
JudRe
Edmonds
did
a
number
in
New
York),
tration of the power of faith in the human heart. (his Ilistoire critique des livres de VAncien Testa
and often consulted her about his spirit friends as solation. And it is the sacred office of religion to; thin. In evangelical Journals. They aro tho " pearls." tho
Last fall his vessel went upon the rocks in a gale ment)."
"dew
drops of wisdom," thee leaven " that will In duo time
we do now, and the tests he received were good.” supply this want.
bring tho whole of the human raco to a knowledge of right
of wind and soon filled. He ordered the men to
Some minds are satisfied with faith, regarding physical and spiritual growth. Steady thinking will pro
I find that I am lengthening out my article
After referring to several distinguished minds
lash themselves to the rigging, but said he was without doing justice to M. Pierart’s.
right thinking, and right thinking results In right ac
of our times who were disposed to look favorably the condition of their departed friends; others de duco
tion. Surely something is sure to grow under such condi
all right—nothing could happen to him. Shortly
The June number of the Revue Spiritela largely upon the spiritual phenomena, such as Bishop mand knowledge.
tions, and that something must bo of a pure and elevating
after a wave swept over the wreck, and in a mo occupied with extracts from the learned and inDemonstration! That is the grand affirmation character. I sometimes think onr Orthodox brethren nre
Simpson, H. W. Beecher, Rev. Dr. Taylor, &c., the
ment his tenement of clay was plunged beneath terestlng productions of the late M. Allan Kardec. Doctor enters at some length in defence of the of Spiritualism. Immortality a fact—nothing partially blind hot to observe tho thousand little treasonable
that obtain a place In their publications.
the stormy surges of a material ocean, while his It has also an article on prayer, which is very sug- Potts mediums, whose reputations have been speculative about it.' Spirit communion, with per , sentiments
They are blind to the great spiritual cause that underlies
spirit floated out on the calm sea of eternity.; gesti ve. It was written by a cooper, who certainly assailed [as usual] by the bigoted and fanatical sonal identification, a possibility—more than that, nnd controls tho. action of tlio human mind. They do not
sco or feel the power that acts In and through thorn for tho
The rest of the crew were saved by virtue of' handles a very graceful pen. After considering of their neighborhood, in the course of which he a frequent occurrence.
'
elevation of humanity, and the development of a natural
twisted ropes, and lived as monuments of the1 the subject at large he says : " I avow that I pray. speaks of them in the following unequivocal
The wife and daughter of our arisen , brother,. understanding of the relation we ought to sustain to each
and to the all-pervading spirit of love and truth.
necessity of matching faith with works.'
Mr. E. M. Hutchinson, rejoice even in their sor other,
Yes, I pray to God; not that he will pardon my
■
As knowledge Is better than evidence, as things scon, aro
We understand that awhile since some one or' faults, not that he will accord to me any particu- terms:
row;
for
the
light
which
alone
cometh
from
Spir

more
to
be desired than things unseen, as light is prefers" The Messrs. Potts I have known from child
more of the traveling agents of the evangelicals1 lar favor, nor do for me such and such a thing; hood; they are twin brothers; of kind and amia itualism bids them say— . >
bio to darkness, so those who aro true Spiritualists ought to
’
prize more highly the knowledge obtained from Monds gone
" Not to tho grave, not to tlio grave, niy eoul,
undertook to hold an argument with this new' but I raise my thoughts toward the immense fu ble disposition; I challenge all York county to
before; more ready to seo tho light of progress In tho spirit
Descend to contemplate
;
sect,’but being unable to successfully encounter' cub of infinite perfections, and, meditating on my produce a man, woman or child that can bring an
ual growth around’us, nnd tlio universality of our glorious
The form that onco was dear, J
natural religion.
even the small amount of reasonable religious। own ignorance and imperfections, I resolve to accusation against either of them; they have lived _
The ipirit <1 not thtrt I .
.
____________________________________
above suspicion.”
thought incorporated therein, they retired, pro■ make every effort in my power to approach as
It
was
on
the
7th
of
last
May
that
our
brother
!
” - ................... .—
The Doctor closes with the following extract
claiming (as usual in such cases) through the
1 ------ '
:
'
from the experience of the Rev. J. B. Ferguson, put on hie robea of light. He was’flfty-eix years ! A man*« wife is his best lawyer, bis beat conn*
' . columns of the Christian Banner, that the Gam-, * Aug. contra Ahuit, book xxxii., c. x.
of age. For nine years he has been a consistent I sei, bls best judge, bis best adviser, and also tho
of St. Louis, Mo.:
t Orlgon, De Genu,, contra JfanicA, book ill., c. ¡1.
monites were a “ harmless ” people.
■:
■
t Gallile sa vie, etc., par Dr. Parchappe.
“He says that recently, in company with one of Spiritualist, doing all in his power to assist in cheapest and most reasonable.
“THE DEVIL AND THOMAS PAINE,
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SPIRIT PICTURES-OUR WILLFULLY
BLIND D.D.’S—REVISION OF THE BL
BLE IN ENGLAND—SPIRITUAL
ISM ABROAD.
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JULY 30,51870.
Spirit Communion—Vcri’lcntlon of | tory, will cheer all earth's hearts and homes with
Spirit McHNagc».
| a "Joy unspeakable and full of glory."
Wn have received from a correspondent a letter i 1“ reply to tho first point [1] wherein our corcalling on us for tlm proof of tlm reliability of our 'respondent says: “Tako the caso of Georgo I'..
; MeHsago Department, which ejilstlu wo give below I ^ovif, who declares himself to have been First
| in ful/, a« wo wi«h our readers to follow its writer, J^ieotonont of Co. L, 4th Mass. Cavalry, and
in ’his own language, to the point nt issutt. W.t »‘rongly intimates that by walking up to tho
BOBTON, SATURDAY, JULY 30, 1870.
i imvo ever boon ready to consider any eommuni- ’ State House you can find out whether such a per
cation, however adverse to our faith, if couched ;8011 ovo_r lived,” wo would state that recently
OFFICE 158 WASHINGTON STREET, in proper terms and based on anything likoap- U"ly
we did, through a representative,
Boom No. 3, Ur Staim.
parently reasonable objections. A vein of face-' " "'alk "P 10 tlie State House,” and found entered
AOIiTCT IS KKW YORK,
.
: tlous irony runs through tlm article. Three points 1
n»“« of the said George F. Davis, together
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 NASSAU STREET.
' are clearly stated by him (those indicated by tho ¡ with ‘>‘® following remarks on tho roll of tlio 1th
■ numbers in brackets), two of which wo are pre-, Masih, Co. L: “First Lieutenant, Aug. 2.1,18l>4;
riiLiiiiiu ixn rioraiiTou.
'pared to meet and demonstrate with tangible ovi-! hilled in action April (!tb, l.si>.».” Thus tho stateWlllUX WlllTK,
I.VTIIXK Colby.
1 denco; the third w<i aro unable to explain, owing I ,nVnl °f ^e spirit is corroborated, as far as the
to tlie fact that the two spirits manifesting in that 1 Statu record goes, by evidence within the reach of
fyi'or Term« of Siihicrlptlon 1er clchlh p»se. Ait null
m.ltrr must bo lent to our Central Onice. Uoiton. Mano.
particular case'were entire strangers to us, and I n"y one to peruse.
.
d wellers, in ear th-1 ife, in a far distant part of tho J Our correspondent says, secondly, “If tho Smiths,
Lithkr C’olbt..,.
..EDITOR.
Liwta ih WtLsoK
.AasiaiÀNT.
' eoiiiitry, and wo have, ho moans of going behind j Johnsons and Flannigans
como forward and
their iiiDssages to test their verity save through tlio j testify that their friends have thrown them a lino
K^UiHlneii connected with the fdttonal department of
thli paper Is under the exclusive control of LuniKu Cdi.Br>
honesty of their surviving relatives; and wo aro ¡ from the other shore, I, for one, will listen with
to whom mi letters and cominunlcAtlons must be addressed.
sorry to inform our correspondent that it lias often ¡ the greatest pleasure.” 'I hat a largo proportion
A Political Religion.
■ been our experiéneu that prejudice in tho minds j t'10 Catholic messages are not hoard from is not
From tlm fact that tlm President,the Vice Pres of tlm friends of tlm returning intelligence blinds j n matter of wonder, yot wu have proof-in the
ident, and tlm Secretary of Stato have cheerfully ' their eyes to justice and honor, and they cither ¡ words of a living witness, a highly respectable
__ .............
________
H
................
signed
a document
favoring
tini objects
of remain
tho. .silent altogether—thus depriving us of our ludy, that influences akin to those referred to
Evangelical Alliance,¡which is to hold its sessions I reward for gratuitous labor Iu their behalf— or I aboyo have visito.l her. Ono of tho instances
in New York .luring September, it may lie fairly pick flaws in tlio trembling utterances of those ' which will suffice for the present woherosub.________..
inferred that .....
the____________________________
loading officers of the Govern ( who eomo “ hoping with a great hopo” to bo once ' J°Di. Iho lady in question,Mrs.MlcalTubhs,fer
ment commit it to tlm support of e>-lesiastical inoro received into tho arms of tlio.su dear ones, । ,n,irly landlady of tho National House, Boston,
Protestantism, Have these officials the right to whose presence is so tangible to tlm spirits that it went to California some ten years Hinco. Sho is
do any such thin
The framers of our Constilo ' seems ii-s if tlm children of mortality could not ’ now iu the Easton a visit, and a abort time since
I at tended one of our freo circles, when the spirit of
non wore jealous above all men of committing ' help seeing them as well.
tlio Government in any manner to tlm supjiort of , Editors Banner or LigIit-You claim that' Margaret Welcli took possession of the medium,
in thiH jlepnrtrnnnt is npokan by |an<* publicly thanked Mrn. Tubbs for tho help
any style of religion, and they distinctly declared. I “each
in that instrument that there sbollili be no estab- tho Hpirit whoso imino it. boars.” 1 have no doubt ■ rendered her when hero on earth. Mrs. Tubbs
the Bincority of your belief, or of tlm honesty of l.lontifled the spirit as that of a poor washerwolislied religion in tlm country, aiul that its free ; of
the iiiediiim through whom the eomtnuiilcationH man whom sho had ansistod (as also several other
exercise Bilimbi not bo prohibited. Now what is | purport to conio. To those who are acquainted . „
, ,,
. ----the first public oilmer of tlio Uniteli States doing, j with Mrs. t'oiiant, and with all the detail«, If I ¡ndtaont neighbors,) while sho was landlady of
may
so
speak,
of
tlio
nianlfostations
at
tho
“
Public
|
tlio
National.
.
ami tlm second, nml tlm most important officer of j
Circles,” it mny seem very clear that" Sam. j A communication previously given by Marga
the Calnimt besides, but showing practical con- J. Free
rellows, tlm reputed horse tlnof, “Edward Har, .i
z rtempt lor that solemn constitutional provision in- i ris,” the soldier killed by redskins, and Theodore j ret,’c. '■
D"“"Sl>ed in tlie Jiannei of Light,
sorted after tlm most st-nous personal knowledge . Parker, are really there, just as ropresented. | wo have inquired into, and find it to bo correct in
•mil underst'iiidiiiL- of its mi'iming" By what 1,111 **’ ,ll08n nt 118
flvo in this benighted ; every particular, as we aro prepared to prove by
llnnnrr of Ughl !• laaucd nnd«n sale
•very Monday Mornlni preceding dale.
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Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, and the
N. Y. World.
Under the heading of “ A Sheep among the
Shepherds,” tho New York U'orW for July .‘Id
gives a very interesting sketch of the order of
worship and general appearance of the religious
assemblies presided over in that city by Rev.
George P. Hepworth and Rev. O. B. Frothingham,
closing with a description of a Spiritualist gath
ering at Apollo Hall, where Mrs. Brigham ad
dressed the meeting. The report is as follows:
" Tho audience is quite equally divided as to
Bex, and old heads predominate over young ones
as to numbers. Respectably attired, and quietly
attentive, it is marked by no peculiarities that
distinguish It from ordinary religious assem
blies.
On tho stage is a cabinet organ, a quartette of
singers, and on tlio speaker’s desk a small vase
of flowers. Presently Mrs. Brigham glides on
tho stage and sinks in a chair just back of the
desk. With downcast eyes and pensive look she
sits still as a statue, and then, with a quick mo
tion, touches her linger to her lips, as if a thought
had suddenly thrilled her. The attitude, expres
sion, and rare intellectual beauty of the woman
form a most interesting tableau."
After the singing the account says:
" Tho speaker comes forward at once and
prays. As if Bho had been charged with an elec
tric battery, her fine and dolicato organism quiv
ers for a moment, and a few gestures aro thrown
out as resulting from some power foreign to her
normal self. She prays fittingly, modestly, beau
tifully, and closes without an amen. She re
sumes liter chair while the choir sings again; after
which sho promptly rises to her place and an
nounces her text or theme, ‘ My Father workoth
hitherto and I work.’
.
It is only after it is all over that we stop to analyzothfa phenomenon, for such it seems to be.
A singularly beautiful woman, delicate, exquis
itely sympathetic, spirituello, and looking tnoro
angelic than mortal. Her voice is sweet, clear,
and evidently so from nature rather than culture;
her words most fit, chaste, and appropriate, and
flowing from her lips rather than being chosen,
expressions; her gestures make one feol that to
her delicate finger tips, every norve and fibre is
tingling with * inspiration.’ A vein of pleasant
but keen sarcasm runs through some of her sen
tences, when her lips have an added gracioushoss, and her eyes open into positive radiancy.
Her discourse ha» been beautiful similes, exquis
ite illustrations, poetic fancies, revealing at times
a remarkable degree of scientific knowledge, as
nature in her varied forms and laws furnishes
tlio material for illustrative teaching.
From tho beginningto the end there has been
onb uninterrupted flow of language, unexception
al to the highest dejroe. Sho finishes with a
number of stanzas of verso, perfect in rhythm
and melody, and abounding in beautiful figures;
and all that sho has sold has been improvised—
the spontaneous expressions of the moment.
Hor friends claim that it is true, and, indeed, all
things considered, there Booms little reason to
doubt it.”

The Awakening.
'
In our day (not perhaps more than iu the ageç
of man’s past history, but belter known and more
widely acknowledged) has come the resurrection
morn in which Bonls'passed beyond the shadowy
boundaries of time return to tell ot the land
wherein they dwell; and those who yet linger
amid the untoward circumstances of earth-life
rouse themselves to better views of existence here
and in the coming future. Not with the warning
blast of Gabriel Sneaking to the outward ear, but
'with the soft whispers of love coming directly
within the sacred folds of the heart, is the glori
ous morning heralded abroad.
How many there are among the champions,
both lay and clerical, of the olden creeds, who
waken on the other side to find thé mistakes of
life, and hurry to return, bearing their admonitory
utterances to the ears of friends near and dear.
But such find in too many cases the doors closed
against them by ignorance and prejudice—the
same they helped to foster while in the form—and
sadly reap the harvest themselves have sown, till
the light comes to them. Buch was not, however,
the case with tho minister referred to by our cor
respondent, J. A. Willard, who, writing us from
Springfield, Ill., July 15th, says:
" A correspondent of mine has recently furnished
me with the following item. The case occurred
in the West, and the character of my correspon
dent I think a sufficient guaranty of the facts
named:
The Methodist church lost their minister last
summer. After a lingering illness he passed into ’
the spirit-land. Before leaving, he was entranced,
as we would call it. His friends thought him
gone; but unexpectedly-he revived, and said to
Ills wife at his side, ‘ I have not left you yet. I
have been to see my heavenly home; but they told
mo I could not go until I came back and told you
that the teachings of all these years from my pul
pit are false. Our ideas of heaven are all wrong.
I have taught and thought we would dlo and go
straight to God and glory. All wrong. Tell all
you meet my last words to them—all wrong. The
splrit-liomo is a beautiful land; but wo must go
up stop by step, and work out our own salvation.’
His wife has repeated all he said ; but the church
regrets that she was so injudicious as to give curroncy to tho ravings of delirium, as dying counseis.”
.
The “ ravings of delirium ” here spoken of, are
akin to the glorified utterances which iu tho day
of that pentecost for whose second descent Methodisni often prays so devoutly, while she refuses
to see that it has already come, fell from the in
spired lips of the apostles—and martyrs yet to be
But what said the established church of that day?
Why, *' These men are full of new wind" To-day
Christianity brands her opponents as maniacs in
stead of drunkards, but they who have received
the truths enunciated in his last moments by that
departing pastor, have learned the glorious fact
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speaking 'privately for themselves, but publicly ¡somewhat doubtful. In tho Hanner of ¡.¡ght of;1.,, 1
.•'® *° W-reasoniiigmlnd °f the roturn.
and otlieiallv, and so affixing tlmir signatures to ¡ February Gth, 1KHH, .1 have just counted seven j ",0 sl’‘rlt after death.. V e cannot engage that
■ -document referred
■ to—■ by what
■ ■ right or au- ' . messaiteH clniniing to come from as many different every spirit manifesting shall give such a perfect
tho
thorny.do tlmse three tuen presume to express ', persons. Taking this number as a fair average for , sketch ofIlls or her previous life as to immediately
tlieir <i/>/>i'6> (i! of tlm objects contumptated by. tho I
Alliance, and tlm hiqm that Its deliberations may ceediiigly gratifying to know what proportion of । consummation devoutly to banished, but, both
tend to the " advancement of civil and religious ' these lias been verified. There are, certainly,: the invisible intelligences and ourselves are nub
so. Tako the I ject to tho unvarying law of spiritual conditions,
liberty?" Such is their deliberately chosen lan- ; some fine opimrtunilieH fordoing
,w,l° ‘1'',:'.nrV8''J1118.1?'/ and by nml through that law alone whatever
gitagii.
1o havn been H Firnt Lh‘iitenan1 ot Co. L, Ith
„
•.
.. ..
Would they sign a similar document favoring Mohs. Cavalry,” end Rtrongly intimates that by reaches us must como.. Success ' in manifesting
depends
therefore
on
the
will-power
of
tho
spirit,
walking
ii)i
to
the
State
House
.voir
can
find
out
nn ecclesiastii al assemblage of tlm Itoman Catho
whether such a person overlived. Is there not. a
lics? Or an assemblage of Jews? Or of Mahome Spiritualist in all Boston who will take tlie pains more or less strongly exerted —precisely as in
TIioiiihm Gales Forster.
tans? Or of spiritualists? How could they dq to shed a little light on tlie ease? Almost every earth-life—and the passivity of tho medium. Anythat
* *® r^veri of change, or on tho
•• Life 'b »debtor to the grave—
.
so, while they stand coniinitted ns they are hl- week parties come, who give names, dates, and ",lnR 0,1
This able and popular lecturer closed an en¡other,
militates
tho
Incidents,
which,
nno
would
think,
would
enable
|
other,
which
rnilltatos
against
tlio
operation
of
Dark lattice lotting in eternal day!”
ready .’ They have declared ollieially, ns officers
gagemont in Philadelphia, Sunday, July 17th, and
any
persons
residing
in
tlm
localitieH
tn
prove
this
law
of
control
and
obedience,
tends
to
deflect
of tlm Government, that they favor tlm Presbyte wlietlmr flic Btnteinents are facts or fictions. If I
started at once for Yellow Springs, Ohio, where
atutort tlm innaann» ntrm
Tlio Beach.
U,Bm0S8a8e Rivcnrian, or Orthodox faith, and that precludes them Spiritualists would take tlm trouble to report for, '1U"'
letters will find him, addressed care of Frank
A' brief sojourn at the Farragut House, Ryé, N.
from favoring any other. Is that, therefore, to bo or against, it would birvery gratifying to those ;
Grinnell, Esq. Bro. Forster in a private note to
War in Europe.
H., conclusively demonstrates to our mind the
henceforth tlm religion of tlm Government—tlm i who either lack tlio evidence or credulity which [
us says:
some seem to possess.
superiority of this establishment over other hotels
I The blow has fallen almost without a warning
officially established religion of tlm United States?
“
Will
you
dome
the
kindness
to
announce
that
If tlm Smiths, Johnsons end Flannigans[2] will
Is it to bu recognized by citizens everywhere'.’ come forward and tostif.v that their friends have j in Europe, and we see the two most powerful I will accept of engagements to speak in Ohio and qn the Atlantic seaboard between Nahant and
i
thrown
them a lino from tho other shore, I, for nations of the Continent suddenly engaged in a the neighboring States during the months of Au Portsmouth. We have at different seasons visited
The /iiiby.cii,/,says of this proposed mooting of
will listen with the greatest pleasure. It is deadly grapple for supremacy. Botli of them gust and September; that I am to speak in Phila nearly all the noted localities along the coast, and
• the Evangelical Alliance, that “ it comes together one,
nil
I
’
lirv
linn riKl a tl>n>
» •
...
all very run
reiinonalilo
that •*" font
(,'apt.’ l.'Hulin
Elisha TTntn.
Ham •
to uplift a standard of Protestant Orthodoxy. | mond" and "Aunt Betsey Hammond? should have for some four years been preparing for the delphia during October, January and February; hence we venture the above opinion. Not that
against I'nitarlanisin un tlm oim hand, and feel provoked at modern Christianity, especially event, and expecting It. Tito people, not less than in New York during November; in Boston during the numerous hotels in question are not well
agiilnst Ibimnnl.iin on tlmotlmr. Now tlm United ns It seems to hove " soured” on the Contain just ¡ the rulers of Prussia and Prance, have been December; and that, having decided not to visit managed, for most of them are; but inourestiStates GnviTiiiimnt Is neither Protestant nor Ro ns Im was getting en rapport with his friends. I steadily trained during that time to the idea of California, as contemplated in the spring, I will mation the Farragut and Atlantic combine all the
But we demand that sonni one of the friends or war. Sadowa was not more satisfactory to France
man— imtlmr Orthodox nor heterodox.” Then i acquaintances
accept of engagements during the months of requisites so desirable at fashionable watering
of the Captain and Aunt come j
why this attempt to otlb'lally join Church ami I forward and show themselves. Let a Biiflicient ■ than to Austria. Tho armies of Prussia are large, March, April, May and June, at whatever points places. Here we have a fine béach, wheré bathers
State? Says tbn fndi'jieii'l'nl still further: " Our nnmber nf tbeso mol.he.rx, father«, priests, ß.nui- and in a state of admirable discipline) but, with desired? I closed the season in Baltimore by lec roajr enjoy themselves to their hearts' content.
fathers meant, and tlmir descendants mean, to blorH, soldiers, sailors and Bridgets bo identified, nil their intelligence, they are the slaves of the turing through June.
- A coach leaves the house daily, at eleven o’clock,
make it probable to I lioso of uh who occupy back monarchy, and bidden to do only the will of the
to convey its patrons to tho bath-houses; andon
keep Church nml State ns far asunder ns tlio East to
Having
thus
burdened
you
with
a
long
request,
seatH, that what wo read really comes from those
is from tlm We,st. Any act on tlm part of tho who have crossed the river. That, liiubly favored ruler. Germany is of herself not a fighting nation, permit me to inquire how do you vegetate during tho two hottest days of the season—Sunday and.
Podorul Gocwri>inu„t wllicll lod-s llkfl showing A
Individual w ho asks for information in regard to but will nevertheless readily enter a contest for
the hot term? Editors, mediums, and car-horses Monday, 17th and 18th July—the opportunity was
greater favoritism toward cum sect, or cliurcli, or tlm race inhabiting tho planet Mars, evidently her own territorial defence. Prussia has bo far would appreciate that anomaly termed rest, if they fully improved.
no doubt but tlnit ho is talking with Home one
A “hop” took place in the new hall of the
eroed limn toward another, is tlm beginning of lias
who has been there, or, nt least, lias seen Home one merely made herself supreme in Germany, which could but procure it for a month or two. Do you Atlantic House on the evening of the IGth. the
despotism. Such an olll -lai ad by the Govern who knowH from actual observation. Happy she did by kicking Austria out. Tho latter not think so?
■
ment, or any of its agunts, is unwarrantable, mid man! Does he predicate his belief on tho evi promptly accepted the situation, and bent her
The Maryland State Association of Spiritual Naval Quadrille Band from Portsmouth furnish
ought not to be endured. Suppose, Instead of put dences of genuineness which tlm messages carry |i energies to the task of recuperation, which sho ists, for which I lectured five months during the ing tho music. It was indeed a festive occasion,
themselves, or has be traced out a sufficient sagaciously hastened by so\ speedily bringing
ting their (itiicfal names to a declaration of sym within
season just closed, is in a good condition, both as and continued to a lato hour.
number of them to enable him to take tho balance
pathy with tlm Evangelical Alliance, tlieso signers on trust? If we are to bo treated, each week, about the union with Hungary 's an integral part to numerical strength and a continued intensity
Yachts are kept in readiness to convey parties
.
:
had put their signatures to a similar declaration to six or eight columns of matter, which, it is of tho Empire.
■ of interest in behalf of humanity, and the spread on Bailing and fishing excursions to thè Shoals,
in favor of tlm Ecumenical Council. Would not claimed,, comes from tlm spirit-world, tot the
about ten miles distant. A livery stable also
Francois a military power at well as Prussia,
try to accumulate evidence going to estab and her citizens are no less trained soldiers on of philosophical and spiritual truth. Levi Weaver furnishes teams to those who prefer drives into .
tho wholo Protestant press have rung its bolls of friends
and John N. Gardner, the excellent President and
lish that fact.
alarm?"
.
"Ono swallow does not miiko a summer,” neither compulsion. But she is preeminently one nation. Vice President, are sustained by a corps of noble the interior.
This is a grave matter, and a press jealous of does a Binglo verification make a hundred mes- Prussia cannot’begin to match her there. They workers, male and female, led on by J. EL and
Woody lawns and cultivated fields contiguous
religious freedom will protest at once with all its BngeH true. The fact is, Messrs. Editors, when one fight, but it is for the glory of France. In this Jacob Weaver, William Leonard and others, to the hotels present nn air of picturesqueness
of these fellows comes round
. contest, their enthusiasm for war has driven the
influence.
whose earnestness and devotion áre a sure guar gratifying tó thè lovers of natural scenery.
"— in Ills random dashes.
The most striking features of the Farragut,
Emperor on; rather than his exciting them. The antee that much good will be done during the
Like a half pistnreon kicked out of tho ashes,"
Superstition Killing Faith.
!
I would like to share the belief with you that people are substantially a unit for the war. The years that are to come. The Association occu however, are its bounteous tables, its orderly and
A communication in our Message Department somebody is hit.
Emperor of course wanted it, and was not at all pies, with the Lyceum, one of the handsomest attentive servants, its neat rooms, its affable pro
last week from Ellen Taylor betrays a fact, and its
Permit me to make a statement of a matter slow in taking up tho chance for a quarrel, And halls in the country, and the audiences are cour prietors, Mrs. J. C. Philbrick & Son, and the efpowerful influence over tho human mind, that is which camo under the observation of... a most in- so has Prussia bteon preparing for it, too. When
teous, kind and generous to the mediums and flcient.chief clerk; Mr. Walter B. Sheppard, who
not generally understood ns it deserves to bo. A tlrnato frlond. Some time during the Hummer two such powers really want a fight, it will go
speakers. My own association in Baltimore has is at his post early and late.
of 1867, Mrs. E. N. Talmadge, whoreBides in West
matter of such profound interest to humanity ville, Ind., wrote a totter anil forwarded it to your hard but that some sort of a pretext sufficlent'for
endeared the friends to me very much, and my . The guests, who hall from different sections of
and its hopes ought to bo laid opon’to tho full office, requesting that it might ho placed on the it can be found. Tlio Emperor deemed Prussia’s
recollection
of their kindnesses will continue as the country, are gentlemen and ladies of culture
comprehension of every one. Tho spirit in ques table at your public circle, hoping by thia means secret meddling in Spain, and her insufficient ex
long
as
memory
shall exercise its office. Our and refinement, henco the Farragut and Atlantic
tion passed awny in consumption at the ago of to obtain a communication from a dear father and planation or denial of it, entirely unsatisfactory;
sister who had left the earth-life several years
speakers
would
be
pleased by a month’s sojourn Houses possess a homelike atmosphere to those
nineteen, leaving a sister behind whoso fear of before. You mav imagine her joy when she saw and upon Prussia’s offering the last insult of re
who appreciate such qualifications—and who
in
the
Monumental
City.”
.
death implanted in her tenderer mind by the it stated in tho Banner, that messages had been fusing any further Intercourse with the French
does not?
:
’■
teachings of superstition, sho cannot by any pos received from William and Charity Niles, who Minister, the Emperor canned a declaration of.
'
Therefore
we
advise
those
who
intend
leaving
The Social Evil.
sibility overcome. Her whole life is darkened were tho spirits addressed. She could hardly war , to be promptly made, and the Legislative
the heated atmosphere of the city for awhile, to
wait for them to appear. What was her disap
St. Louis has decided to adopt the rule of the take passage in the elegant cars of the Eastern
and embittered by, it. Yet some people affect to pointment
on reading to find that there was not Chambers immediately afterward voted the sup
adore a religion that works thus on an innocent tlm faintest allusion to anything which could be plies asked for entering upon war. Before this large European cities in reference to this subject, Railroad Co., on Causeway street, and visit onr
and ingenuous spirit. She was bred to a faith in construed into a test, only a few “ glittering gen will bo read by our regular readers, a battlewill and will at once stop street-walking altogether, friends of the Farragut and Atlantic Houses, at
what is styled " tho doctrine of election," that is, eralities,” which would suit almost any case. The undoubtedly have beep fought by tlie two armies, but license and attempt to regulate houses where Rye Beach, N. H.
/
from whom the message caino, according to
that a few are chosen from all time to bo “ saved," i father,
the claims set up in your paper, perished by freez which, however, nobody expects will decide the an improper commerce of the sexes is practiced.
and will be »aved let them do and be what they ; ing, in Iowa, right in sight of bls daughter’s hoitso. question yet. The object of Franco is to make There is a great deal to be said against this open,
Au Ecumenical on Dickens.
will, while all others are sure to become " casta- ! Ho left, a widow in very poor circumstances. A the Rhino her boundary. That is the desire" of legal recognition of an evil that is so wide-spread,
It is about time the pulpits met in a body and
mid other rebel prisons,
and whoso terrible effects threaten to, vitiate and organized in a sort of Ecumenical shape on the
ways.” This unhappy survivor, it seems; cannot. I son was
• in Andersonville
,,,,,,,
. ...... .. „1,.-in. ,1 .
. I many months. William Niles s father hobbled ruler and people. Tho war will therefore con
bo brought iG cti to unite with the church in wIiohl i through tlm world on crutches. The sister by centrate Itself there at tho first, and it need sur- taint more than one succeeding generation. The Dickons dogma. The author has been dead but
frightful dogma sho was early educated. She । marriage, Charity, as slie was familiarly called, priso no one if, in case of being protracted, it drew very most that can be urged in its favor is on the a few weeks, as Orthodoxy counts death* only to
score of expediency, as if it were a final confession live more lively than he ever lived in the flesh,
holds to the freed, but cannot enter the cliurcli, i also died an accidental death. Her infant child all Europe into its bloody complications.
— ever worse or more cruel- torture devised by Was buried in the same coffin. Sho left behind
that tho modern state, styling itself preeminently by being made to do duty every Sunday as a sub
Was
husband and brother, living in tho same little
Christian, can do nothing with an evil that has ject for the discourses of ministers. In the first
man, for no end but to build up penver over tho' ahut
Infallibility.
in.Minnesota—tho brother made blind in one
minds and bodies of others? One may believe in. eye by a curious accident just before her death,
It has been voted at last by the Council that become so deeply seated as to threaten the health place, what business have they to discuss his
the church, yet not bo able to believe himself also a most terrible stammerer, herself a vegeta has sat so long in Romo, and the Pope supposes and perpetuity of the State. As it has been for present condition any more than that of another
good enough ever to enter it as a member. It is rian, a Bloomorite. and near-sighted. Now if Wil that what bo now says and does is out of the ages in operation, so will the cure be stow. I Su person so situated? If they assume it on account
and Charity Niles were actually controlling
time the angelic messenger came in the form of liam
tlio medium at the time the communications to reach of criticism or the right of protest and dis perstition thus far proves to bo tho most efficient of his writings, then let common decency suggest
Spiritualism, to break up such monstrous delu which their names ant attached were given, is it obedience. To quiet the fears of certain people, protector and ally of chastity, but.that is a wretch to them the propriety of restricting their discus
sions, and shatter them with the blackened Idols not a little remarkable that they did not lisp a the Romists tell them that it is no new thing—the ed commentary on the power of Christianity as it sion to his books. Are they moral or immoral?
word in regard to the persons or facts referred to
of the heat lien.
.
has been ■ employed? : Why are not our youth
above? There certainly could never have been a Pope was always infallible. If so, then perhaps taken in hand at the critical period of their lives, If.these preachers want his views on God and
they can answer why it is necessary to make the
Christ, they have them plainly written down in
better
opportunity
for
establishing
one
’
s
identity.
;,
The Crops.
'
Here are two “ laessagos ” which I can but regard declaration anew. A large force of Catholic prel and instructed in the imperative necessity of keep his will. But if they nevertheless remain dissatTho condition.of the country in respect to its as very unsatisfactory. I write this in no fault
ates, wo know, have protested against the meas ing their bodies pure and holy? Why is not habit,
products is too promising not to extort—if it does finding spirit. I am a Spiritualist, and have been ure, as being entirely in defiance of the spirit of good and bad, not more freely talked about with isfled, and demand that he shall prove, member
ship in their churches, then they admit that they
twenty years. I accept the messages on gen
not come otherwise—expressions,of gratitudefrom for
__ .principles,
... . .. but. where
___ __
__ __
____ the ago, and blindly offering obstructions to the tho young? Why are they thus left entirely to are denouncing him because he was not such a
scores
of reputed
every side.. The wheat crop is safely got in, and eral
Bplrits come, fairly stopping over with peculiar!- progress of tho times. They have opposed it on ■ their own growing passions, which ignorance mis member; and how long is a community profess
it is a good average yield.. Hay nover had a ties, giving details with a flippancy which is as
the double ground of its being out of the rango of leads, and a whole lifetime is not long enough to
better chance, both during Its growing, its curing, tonishing, it does appear as if one in ten ought to necessity, and llangerously inexpedient. Still the lament the abuse of? Why are the evil, the libid Ing the commonest respect for liberality of sen
timent to abide insolence of that sort? Has .any
- and its housing processes. Oats are equally good, bo recognized hud reported to the Banner.
Pope has persisted, and at last he has succeeded inous, the satyrs permitted to scatter their in pulpit a license to abuse and damn a man,
Rochester, Minn. . .
S.N. Font).
though not yet fully secured. Potatoes were
structions in all our schools, but purity forbidden whether writer or private citizen, simply be
Wo fully agree with the writer of thé above, in carrying his point. Proclamation is to be made,
never better or more plentiful; they ought to ba
i
without delay, in the most imposing manner and to open its mouth?
cause he declined to ally himself while on earth
that
"
if
Spiritualists
would
take
the
trouble
to
within the reach of every one in unlimited quanti
with a long train of ceremony. It is to be re
with its ecclesiastical machinery and the dogmas
report
for
or
against
”
tlio
truthfulness
of
our
ties. Indian corn, however, promises to.be the
Dr. IT. F. Gardner’s Next Picnic.
marked that tlio affirmative voto on the dogma so
it runs? Let us have this matter better under
royal crop of the year. The heats of .Tune sent it Message Department, “ it would ba gratifying " to displeased Napoleon that, as we write, there aro
The Doctor will continue the course of social stood. As for Dickens’s stories, they are of course
ahead at an amazing rate of speed, and it is n’ow iis, as well as to‘‘those who lack the evidence reports that he is to withdraw the French troops gatherings so auspiciously begun on the 28th of
open to criticism; if they are irreligious and of
*
*
•
which
some
seem
to
possess.
”
very much in advance of. what it' ordinarily is at
Our correspondent says, " One Hwallow does from Rome, which will, throw the Pontiff wholly June, by another picnic at Island Pond Grove, wrong tendency, why were they not assailed
: this season of the year. As for fruit, all kinds of
on his own resources. Garibaldi and the Reds Abington, Mass., Friday, July 29th. The upward while the writer was turning them off for the’adit are poured into our lap in the most unparalleled ndt make a summer; neither does a single verifi will lose not a moment in taking the hint, as it is tendency on the part of thermometers during the miration of a Whole people? Simply because
cation
make
à
hundred
messages
true.
”
Butas
lavishness. Unless some ulterior evil betide, wo
a serious question if in a little while tho Pope has present month, has operated to increase the de these men were afraid to do that thing.
shall have such stores of it in the autumn ns will the coming of one swallow from a warmer climate any temporal power left with which to enforce sire of all to escape from the stifling limits of the
make this harvest tho most joyful one known indicates the pioneer bird of a host that is to fol his spiritual authority.
Spiritualism in Baltimore.
city; and to no better place can any onego who
low, bo the verification of one spirit-message from
during the life of the present generation.
Wash. A. Danskin, in the New Life, is stirring
desires cool breezes, pleasant company, and
tho summer-land of souls argues the nearing
Picnic nt Walden Pond.
beautiful scenery. Those also who reside in the up the clergymen of Baltimore in good earnest,
march of that vast procession which, in the more
Grove Meeting at Phoenix, N. Y.
Messrs. Richardson and Dodge announce—as country will find themselves repaid for their especially the ReV. Dr. Bond, who made an attack
enlightened
days
which
aro
to
come
in
man
’
s
bis■ By a notice in another column, it will be seen
will be seen in another part of the paper—that on trouble in attending,by the words of the speak on Spiritualism a few weeks ago; In the eyes of
that the Spiritualists of Central New York aré to
(»George F. Davis said ho was First Lloutopant of Co. Wednesday, the third of -August, they will give
ers who will be there, as well as by the greeting the public, Mr. Danshin's position is the fairest
hold their tenth annual Grove Meeting at Pbrn- “L," dth Mass. Cavalry; that ho was killed In .action April the second of the current series of Union Bpiritu- of old friends who make of these meetings a kind and tlio best sustained, and light is being shed on
1605, at quarter past eleven o’clock; and tliht his body
nix, on Sunday, July ;;lst. Leo Miller and other ’Olh,
the important subject of Spiritualism by his argu
was bunod at Major Watson's farm, four and one-half miles alist picnics at Walden Pond Grove, Concord, reunion, A full account of the arrangements for
good speakers will ba present.
west cf Farmville Station. Va.]
•
Mass.
•;
,
ments.
this picnic may be found in another column. .
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JULY 30, 1870,
Massachusetts I.lbcrat Tract Society.

Correction.

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

Hpocial Notices.

for all contingencies. Gen. Sherman and Admiral Porter
will not bo absent from Washington many days at a Um».

The final meeting for the organization of this
In tho Banner of Light of May 7th, 1870, was
(tan. Shornian has conslderablo to <lo tinder tlio new army
HERMAN SNOW,
bill, and both wish to bo nt hand In case of trouble, it |a
a statement, copied from the East Green
Society wus holden at Mercantile Haji, Sammer published
|
fâF“ Ottr thank's aro duo Mrs. M.Goodwin, of not behoved that an extra aosuhm of Congresa whl bo called, NO. '.IVI KEAUNEY STREET, SAS FRANCISCO, CAL,
street, Boston, Sunday afternoon,' July 17th. Af- wich
i
(R. I.) Pendulum, wherein was given an ac Glover, Vt., for a box containing a jar of raspber under tho present circumstances.
Keep, forzale a general variety ol
ter a preliminary mooting of tho Executive Com- count
।
of a spirit message delivered by William ries. Sorry tlio berries were not in good condi Franco has notified Prussia that sho will not use cxplnslvo
At
Eastern
prices.
Aho l*lHnclirttr«,8prnce’« Foil»
mittee, the audience generally were called to or Wilson, among strangers In Lake, Milwaukee Co., tion when they arrived. They soured on the bullets If Prussia will not. After tho first Imttlo has been
fought all tho powers of Europe, It Is said, will make an ef tlveiind Neuiitlvu Powder«, etc. The IBiinner
der by Vice President Lysander S. Richards, and Wis., and sent to the father of said spirit—Austin journey.
____
fort to stop tho conflict. Tho French Journals have received or Light can always bo found on hln counter. Catalogue a
orders to publish no Infonnallon concerning military move- and Circulars mulled free.
John William Day was elected Secretary pro tern. Wilson—at his homo in East Greenwich, R. I., tho
May!.—tf
menu. Tho Catholics of tho South German Stales am. re
Charlotte
Cuslmian
will
leave
Europe
for
the
After the reading and acceptance of tho records letter accompanying tho transmission being signed
ported to bo opposed to Prussia.
J.
United .States on the 18th of August, remain here
of the last meeting, the Committee on revising the by Martha Howard.
A telegram from Home, July ISth, savs: Tho Council held
Constitution presented amendments to article (¡th,
Wo are notified by Mrs. Howard that the mes until November, 1871, ami then return to her Ro a public session to-day, at which f»:W Fathers were present.
Progressive .Libi’iii’y,
Tho Schema do Eeelesla Christi was adopted by a vote of
man
homo.
15 Noulhiiinploii Hoiv, lllooiitulHiry Nqunrc, Hol«
as per instructions at a former meeting.
sage did not come through her organism, but
MG to 2, nnd was approved as a Constitution of tho Church
lull'll) W.
London, Kiir.,
On motion of A. E, Carpenter, voted that the through that of her daughter-in-law, Mrs. M. E.
A little school boy in Danvors when asked by by tho Pope, who pronounced a short allocution.
report bo accepted, nnd the amendments adopted. Newson (who now resides in Michigan), and tliat bis teacher why women should not vote, an Reports from the Indian country for the last five or six KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT
havo been quite favorable, Gen. Parker, the Indian
AND OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
On motion of M. T. Dole, voted that a marking she wrote it down at the dictation of the medium. swered: “ 'Causo, they are afraid of caterpillars.” days
Commissioner, docs not believe Ihcro will In) any trouble
list be opened for the names of lady candidates to Airs. Howard forwards us, also, a certified copy
with tho Hloux or other northern Indians, nnd hopes to
GEOKGE 1.1.1. IS.
Tlie Mormons of Utah have turned their atten avoid trouble with the southern Indians, some of whom
servo on the Executive Committee. The mark of the letter received by her from Air. Austin
recently shown Indications of hostile Intent. Three or
BOOKSELLER.
ing resulted in the election of eight ladies, whoso Wilson, the father of the spirit, acknowledging tho tion to tho production of gloves that, rival those of havo
four members of tho Peace Commission will probably leave
No. -7 OLD LEVEE STREET, SEW ORLEANS, LA.
Paris in delicacy and workmanship. The gloves for the plains nt nn curly day, and If all cannot go the Com
names will be found among those given below.
leading facts of the message to be true.
Keeps eomauntly for *nle a full .upply of the
aro made from genuino kid raised in the vicinity missioner will send ether gentlemen ns temporary substlHVIItlTUAI. AND ItEFOKM WORKS
On motion of H. 8. Williams, voted that the
tutea to represent the views of tho department. He will
Published by william White .t Co, .
___ _________ _
Constitution, as now revised nnd amended, be Movements of Lecturers and Mediums. of Salt.Lake.
soon take steps to learn the will of tho (Bogen In Kansas ns
to giving up their lands under tho terms uf tho Into not of
adopted ns a whole.
Eun Is better than physic.
LIBERAL)
8PIRITUAL
AND REFORM BOOKSTORE.
A. 3. Hayward, of this city, the well-known and
Congress.
On motion, voted that the Secretary be instruct successful magnetic healer, with his wife, an ex
The
new.Pntenl
nnd
Copyright
Law
makes
twenty
pages
Western
Agency for all
Tho Norwich liulletin of July 18111 says: "Tlio . of the Congressional edition of the laws. An edition of that'
ed to prepare the Constitution forth with for sig cellent tost medium, aro on a professional tourto
Rev.
Mr.
Dana,
in
Ids
sermon
yesterday
morning,
portion
of
It
relating
to.
patents,
with
notes
nml
references,
Liberal
nnd
Spiritual
Books,
natures of members at an adjourned meeting.
Cape Cod. They will visit tho principal towns
is now being published under tlio direction of tho C’otnmlsOn account of the extreme heat of the day it and attend the camp-mooting of Spiritualists nt. dissented most emphatically from tlio remarks on slonor of Patents. Proprietors'of copyright books or other
Charles Dickens miido by that notorious ass, the articles 'must remember that under tho new law they are re
Alio, A PAHS Co.’«
was decided to omit tho meeting in the oveuing, Harwich, August 2d.
quired to fiend, by mall to tlio Librarian of Congress two
Rev. Mr. Fulton, of Boston."
GOLDEN PENS AND PAKLOH GAMES,
and Mr. Dole offered (lu the name of the Boston
coph’H of the best edition Issued of each book, or photoIT. T. Leonard, of Taunton, Mass., will answer
Tho Magio Oombj.ahd Voltaic Armor Soles,
graphs of paintings, stationery, Ac., or bo liable to a line of
Children's Progressive Lyceum) the use of tho calls to lecture in the trance or clairvoyant stato.
Employment begets cheerfulness.
twenty-live dollars,
. SPENCE’S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWPEiil,
hall free of expense at any other time it might bo Keep him at work.
The Episcopal diocese of Wisconsin havo adopt M. Vrdvosl-Vnrndol, tho now French Minister who arrived
wished by the Society, when not interfering with
. Congress Record Ink, Stationery, &c.
J. H. Powell's address is It) Chapman street, ed a canon to the effect that any communicant In this country, July 1 Uh, committed suicide In Washing
ton, bv shooting, during tho night of July llilli. It Is supLyceum arrangements.
. 5V'Ai<UW CHAKE ¿U CO.,
Boston.
marrying outside of their communion, or by a posed’ho was rendered temporarily Insane by fatigue nnd
On motion, voted thnt when we ndjourn, it be
N. Erank White is in Boston. Address care of clergyman out of their1 denomination, shall stand tho excessive heat In Washington. Among the rising states No. <toi North Fifth alrvvt, (corner 5Vn«htng«
(on Avciitic,) Nt. I»oii!a, Mo,
for two weeks, to meet at Mercantile Hall, Sun this office. .
men ofFraiice, ho was tho most promising.
excommunicated. An “infallible".dogma niny
day evening, July 31st, at half-past seven o’clock.
M. Milieson, spirit-artist, is at present at the bo looked for soon.'
AUSTBAlai a d
After some further remarks by Messrs. Reed, residence of Dr. Andrew Stone, of Troy, N. Y.,
The Hecoml Grand Union Picnic ior
rott
A wife’s love is better.than a sweetheart's,
Carpenter, Dole, Wiliams, Dunklee, the presiding where he will remain until the middle of August.
■ ■ 1870l.IHEKAL ANI> ItEI'OKM BOOHN,
Wlll bo Imiti at Islaml'Grave, Ablngtmi, on Fri-officer and others, with reference to the Impor
Six Deorebs of Chime.—Ho who steals a mil dày, .Inly 29tli. Special traiti« will lenvo thi) Old ■
And Agency for the Banner of Light.
tance of making every exertion to call together a
Nord Mcdiuinistlc Development.
lion of dollar« is a eltrowd financier; ho who Co'lrmy Depot. Boston, ut 8:15 ami 12 o'cloek jice-.
largo attendance at the next meeting, it was, on
W . IU TERRY,
Prof. j. H. Powell, who has lately returned , steals half a million is n defaulter; ho who steals éiscly ¡'ór thè Grovo.
motion, voted to adjourn.
Faro freni Boston nml return, inc.luding danc No. OB Ktl««vU ntreet, Mvlhouriir, Auatrtilln,
from the West, gave a private stance in the pres a hundred thousand is a roguo; lie who steals fifty
The following Is the Cnnetitution adopted in ence of some thirty friends at 10 Chapman street,
Àdults, §1 (IO; Chililrtm 50 cttnls.
1 Ina tor Hitl»» nil the work» nn Splrltunl 1»in. Liberal and Bcthousand is a knave; liu who steals one thousand ing:
Froin tini followlng wny statlons l>y regalar form.Work«, publhlied by William White .V C<>., Bouton, I.'. H.,
full nt the meeting, July 17th:
Boston,
Tuesday
evening,
July
loth,
at
which
was
ie
a
villain;
but
lie
who
steals
a
pair
of
boots
or
a
trniiis
tho
faro
is
;vt
follows:
may nt all times bo found there,
Preamble.—Realizing tlio necessity of a more general
loaf of bread Ms a scoundrel of the deepest dye, Harrlson Squarti, Ad hit«, 70 ets.; Chlldron, 40 cts.
dissemination ol liberal literature to counteract tho cramp displayed the power developed in his wife for
ing dogmas spread broadcast over tho land in tracts and dancing while under influence. Airs. Powell is a
NiiptniHet,
“
G5 "
*)
3.7 "
arid
deserves
Incarceration
in
a
prison.
;
■
NATURE’S HAIR RESTORATIVE
. similar publications, wo agroo to unlto for tho purposes sot
30
GO
Quincy.
very small, physically weak woman, but while
forth In tho following
Excel* everything.,. Nn dirt, no bvdhnvnt, no pouon / Per
Braintree,
Since
Queen
Victoria
took
her
place
on
tlio
CONSTITUTION.
under influence she is enabled to continue in the
fectly reliable. It »toes the work most i ircctiially. A treatliiu
English throne, thirty-three years ago, every other South Braintree,
Anrior.E 1.—This Association shall bo known’ as "Ths most violent muscular exercise for a long time
giving full ¡wtieitltirA sent postage tree, upon application to
20
■10
Bridgewater,
Massachusetts Lnrut Tuact Society."
throne in Europe, from tlio least unto the greatest, East
PnocroR BRON.. (¡Inticerter, Maiii.; role agent», l.’pwnrdaot
:«r
Bridgewater, .
Art. 2.—Tho object of this Society shall bo the publica without fatigue to herself. The course of stances
furt}! //«un.oinJbottles have been m»I»1 the past three months.
changed
occupants.
has
Middleboro’,
;n
tion and dissemination of Radical, Spiritualistic and Re inaugurated on the 19th will be continued every
Clear ns crystal, and ns harmless as water. Try It, nml yon
20
.Hanson,
formatory tracts and other publications to advance free
Tuesday and Eriday evening at the same place
wlll be delighted. All Druggists sell II.
2tn—July l»i.
Gorrltt Smith said, a few days ago, that wars Halifax,
50
thought on religious, moral and social topics which, tend to
till farther notice.
tho elevation ol humanity.
would never deenr if rulers drank water instead Plympton,
J.
T.
GljLMAN
FIKB,Abt. 3.—Tho annual business mootings of tho Society
:io "
•IH)
Kingston,
of wine.
■■ '•
. shall bo hold In tlio City of Boston, during anniversary

ST EPO'J .’■

“The Battle of Gettysburg.”

week, at tho call of the Executive Committee. Special
meetings of the Society may bo called by the President at the
The exhibition of this celebrated painting at tlio
written request of live members of tho Executive Com
Art Gallery of Childs & Co., Tremont street, Bos
mittee.
Abt. 4.—Tho officers of the Society shall bo a President, ton, after continuing for eighteen weeks—during
four Vico Presidents, n Secretary, a Treasurer, an Execu
tive Committee composed of tho above named officers, ex- which time twenty-seven thousand persons have
officio, nnd twonty-Ilvo members, and a Board of Trustees visited it—closed Saturday, July ilitb.
Over
composed of live members of tho Society.
SIC,000 worth of engravings from the picture have
Abt. 5.—Tho officers of tho Sooloty shall bo elected at Its
annual meeting, to hold their offices for the tonn of ono been ordered by various parties while in our city.
year, or until their successors aro elected and qunlllled. Its proprietor, Jolin B. Bacheldor, intends leaving
Vacancies in office may bo (tiled at any legal mooting of the
for Europe in a few weeks, to set iu motion the
Society.
Abt. 0.—S’ctfon I.—Tlio duties of tho President, Vico work of transferring the picture to steel, which
Prosldcntsand Secretary of tho Society, shall bo such ns
.will require at least five years for its completion,'
usually pertain to such offices.
Sec, II—The duties of tho Treasurer shall bo to rocolvo although he hopes, by continuing the labor night
all moneys from subscriptions, contributions and otherwise,
and day, to be able to publish it in two years.
nnd pass tho same over to tho Trustees, taking their re
ceipt for tho same, nnd shall not hold al any ono tirhoan
amount exceeding two hundred dollars. Ho shall not pay
Dr, Newton In IjoimIou.
any bills In excess of ton dollars, except tho same bo audlt. cd and approved by tho Board of Trustees. Ho shall also
An attempt was made to mob Dr. J. R. New
keep an- accurate account of tlio funds collected and from
ton, in London, recently, while he was gratui
what sources received, also of all moneys expended and for
what objects expended, making a full report of tho same at tously healing the sick in Rev. Dr. Burns's Chapel.
ench annual mooting.
A scurrilous handbill had been issued for the
Sec.III—Tho duty of tho Executive Committee shall bo
to havo tho Charge of tho selection, publication and dis purpose of inciting a mob, instigated by " two
semination of such literary matter as they may doom proper gentlemen,
।
an earnest Christian minister and the
and consistent with tho objects of tho Society ; to solicit
fbnils for Its uses, and to luivo tho general management of much respected Secretary of a well-known Chris
its business, nnd shall hnvo power to fill vacancies In their tian Association ”! The police interfered, and the
number. Tho mootings of tho Executive Committee shall Doctor escaped unharmed. The Doctor is work
bo hold on tho first Thursday of each month, and tlvo mem
bers shall constitute a quorum for tho transaction of Its ing purely for the good of humanity; how dis
business.
■
graceful, then, is such treatment by the leaders
Sec. IV.—Tlio duties of tho Board of Trustees shall bo to
rocolvo all moneys from tho Treasurer and receipt for and teachers of so-called Christianity.
tho same, and to accept all gifts nnd bequests which mny .
bo made to tho Society, nnd to hold all such money» and
property In trust for tho uses of tho Bnmo. All nccounts The “ Heathen ” and the “ Christian.”
and bills, in excess of tep dollars, against tho Society, shnll
Hon. Israel S. Diehl, late U. 8. consul at Java,
bo audited by ono or more of tho Trustees ns tho snmo may
decide before payment by the Treasurer, and they shall havo has been lecturing in Pittsburgh, Pa., on " Bible
tho general management of Iho finances.
Lands," Babylon and Nineveh, etc. . Many things
Am. 7.—Any person favoring tho objects of this Society,
as heroin expressed, can bocomo a member by subscribing to among the people of those countries, he said, wo
this Constitution and tho payment of ono dollar per annum. might well imitate. In all the millions of these
Tho payment of twenty-five dollars shall constitute a life
Asiatic people, drunkenness and rum-shops are
membership.
Abt. 8.—This Constitution may bo amended by a two- unknown. The same is true of swearing. If a
thirds vote of tho members present at any regular annual man swears, the first duty of. any man that hears
mooting of tho Society.

List of officers for the ensuing year: ■ '
President—William Denton, Wellesley.
Vice Presidents—H. F. Gardner, M. D., Boston;
L. S. Richards, Quincy ¡ Miss Lizzie Dpten , Bos
ton; Mrs. L. Dorman, Worcester.
.Secretary—Albert Morton, Boston.
Treasurer—William A. Dunklee; Boston.
Executive Committee—M. T. Dole, Charlestown;
H. 8. Williams, Ged. A. Bacon, John Wetherbee,
John Hardy, William E. Cash, J. L. Hatch, A',
E. Carpenter, Dr. H. B. Storer, William White,
Miss G. Stillings, Mrs. E. R. Still, Mrs. Albert
Morton, Miss Mary A. Sanborn, Mrs. John Woods,
Boston; B. G. Howe, Anson A. Reed, E. R. Ful
ler, Mrs. Maria Flagg, Worcester ; E. G. Burnett,
M. D., Webster; David Warner, Springfield; Mrs.
W. W. Currier, Haverhill; Mrs. J. 8. Dodge,Chel
sea; Mrs. Elizabeth F. M. Denton, Wellesley;
Mrs. N. J. Willis, Cambridgeport.
Trustees—P. E. Gay, Daniel Farrar, George. W.
Smith, John Woods, George W. Morrill, Boston.
. Thue the Society is fairly organized, and on
Sunday evening, July 31st, will present its claims
to public notice and fayor, at Mercantile HalL
Let all friends of liberal and progressive thought
make an eflbrt to be in attendance, and thus lend
their bodily presence and pecuniary aid to an As
sociation which, if carried on in the spirit with
which it Ims begun, cannot full of producing glo
rious results in coming time.

Spiritualism iii Melbourne.

.

him is to knock him down. Imagine what would
happen if such were the practice In this country!
When they want to say anything bad of a man,
they say, " he is as dirty as a Christian.''

Suing Brigham»

Plymouth,
■’’
7"> "
By doing good with liis money,a man as it wore
UtJf" He sure to cnll for 'excursion tickets,

•io “

;

PHYSICIAN, ,

7’o be

Pavilion, No. 67 Tremont street, (Room No. 5,)

ItOHTON.
stamps the imago of God upon it.and makes it obtained al Hie depots.
Refreshments in abundance may lie obtained
pass current for tlio merchandise of heaven.
at the Grovo at reasonable prices, No peddlers
The trouble in Brigham Young’s Mormon camp or exhibit ions iillowed on tlio grounds,
Prominent Speakers will be in attendnneo.
Eiich line In Agnte typr, twenty cent« for the
is becoming serious, and the saints aro deserting
If. th« weather is pleaHiint it is nnticipnteil timt flrat« nml fifteen cent« per line for every *ub«<e*
in much larger numbers than heretofore.
thia will bnontiof tlio largust. and most Interest- <1 nen I Insertion» Payment In nil ru«<*hln advance»
lug gntherlng.i over assninblml in this fntnoiis
(Juilp, who has hitherto been a Universalist, Grove. Como one lind all,and bring thö ebllilron,
&3T* E»»r all Advertisement« printed on the Site
now believes there are two things destined to be tliat tlioy for ouiiday mny enjoy tlio fresli air and pnge, JftO cent« per line for c»»ch insertion»
entirely lost—his umbrella and the man who stole suiillghl ol tho country.
tSW* Advertisement« to lie Itenewed nt ConII. F. G AitiiNEH, M. D., Manager.
tinned ICiitc« must he left at our Office before
it.
. . . ' ■
_______
Iloston,. Tuly 11(5,1870.
10 M. on Tiienluj'i.
Tho Empress Eugenie has been so anxious for
I’icnio at Wnl<l<in Ponti.
i
Pius to be declared infallible, that, while it was on
GIVEN AWAY
The Second Granii Union Bplritnnliats'Picnic
the tremble, she knelt three times a day with her
WITH Till! I.YdEI'M BANNER.
nt
Walden
J
’
onil,
Concord,
M
uch
.,
will
lake
pinco
face toward Rome to pray for the success of her
Wednesday, Aug. 3il. Special trains will leave
darling hope.
tho Fitchburg Depot, Iloston, al .8:45, making stops
The Ludlow iVt.) money diggers were assured nt Charlestown, Somerville, Cambridge and Wal
before they began work that there was one hun tham. Ollier trains will leave at. 11,2:15 and 2:3.".
dred and fifty millions of treasure in buckskin All excursionists above Concord will lake regu
Sacks, and only about four feet frotruthe surface. lar trniiiH. Arrangements hove been inailo for
10 x 24 Inches.
accommodation of Ilio largo nutnlmrs that at
They dug down nine feet and have not found it the
1’ It 1
14, N l
•
tend these popular gatherings. Public speakers
yet.—Ex.
,
nml inodiuum nr« cordially' invited. Edmunds's
?ACH person tii'hillng one dollar nn«l Ivo three-eont ntnmp»
Had they kept within twelve inches of the nur-1 Band will furnish music.. Public, speakers will
J to thiN olllee. for tho Lm hcm Banneh one year, will re
face, spreading outright and left, they could havo i be furnished witli free tickets by calling upon tho
ceive a copy uf this Sph>ii<thl KiiKraiing a» a present.
Send votirorders nt once to LtciH M BANNER, Chl'-ago, III.
committee. No extra charge for damilug.
realized a good crop in another neanon.
JulvM—Uwl»
Wo would also give notice that arraiigemenls
A Syracusan the other day consoled one of have been inailo to hold n six days’ Camp or
Dickens’s mourners witli the remark thnt ho had Grove Meeting, commencing Aug. 23d, ami con70IC full Infornintb»«. how to ohinln »vno, anil Mprclmcn plctinning until Sunday afternoon at 5 o'clock. Al
“ a mighty smart sister—that Anna Dickinson.”
tiim. «I’m! 25cent* to
W. II. .Ml'.Ml.ElL
terations will be made at the grove, by arranging
July an.—livl»'
170 West Sprlngtlehl street, Boston.
suitable
accommodations
for
speaking,
and
seat

Some ono pertinently asks: " Why is it that so
HORT-HAND WHITING taught Hatinfactoriat least six thousand persons, the whole to lie
ciety to-day will forgive a man for n thousand ing
Iv ior 25 renin. Athlress (with tw»i postage stninDs),
protected from tins sun or rain, time all'ording
July 30.transgressions—nay, will fondle and flatter and shelter in case there should bo a storm. Ample 1‘. 1*. (loon, Plnimh’lil. N. «1.
WII.
HATCH, Natural Clairvoyant“ I’fiyVbocrown him without repentance, or forgiveness; provision will be mjide for parents to take their
• nicirli a),Tratice, Spiuiklir.* an»l Healing Medinin. 129
but if a frail si.iter, tempted overmuch, shall, make families, and thus spend tlio limo in one of tho Kcnnioy
utrcet, San Frttn>*kr
-.inly :w._
delightful spots in lids section of Ilie country.
but ohe false step sho must be consigned to hope most
Full particulars of this meeting and its mode of
A NEW MAGAZINE ! '
less infamy?" ________ _
management will be given in the Rannero/ Light
in due season.
Napoleon is sixty-two years old, and King Wil
Committee of Arrangements—Du. A. H. Richliam, of Prussia, seventy-three.
AltDHON, Charlestown; J. 8. Donni:, Boston.
DEVOTED TO
United States Senatbr.Frelinghuysen has been
Great Grove Meeting«.
confirmed as Minister to England in.place,of Mr. At Fond du Lac, Win., on Hatuniay .nml Sunday, July JO
nnd 31, E V. Wilson, J. M. Prebles,'recently'from London,
Motley.
____
•
England, and J. O. Barrett will address the people.
A Grove Meeting will also bo hold nt Glen Burial), Sheboy
Sunday, July17tb, was tho hottest day of the gan
Anil designed as an fluent for the .
Co.. Wis., near the famous Elkhart Lake, accessible by
season,. In Boston the mercury rose to oue hun cars at hall faro, both Saturday nnd Sunday , Auxust (»th nnd
7th. J. M. Pot-bles, J. O. Barrett nnd.other 'apenkers will be
dred and four in the shade, The next day it present. Let everybody come up to these feasts of tnhrnia Physical, Social, Intellectual and Moral
¿‘cr ffriler.
stood atone hundred and one. Good weather for ulcs.
Elevation of Humanity ;
corn, but uncomfortable for fat people.
Grove Meeting.

THE BURIAL OF THE BIRD
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SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS?"
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I

EDUCATIONAL REFORM,

An Elder, or somebody, has been bringing a
suit against Brigham Young, and in the United
States Court has recovered a verdict against him
to the amount of ten thousand dollars. Nothing
Congress passed a new pension law which pro
will answer for the great head of Mormondom but tects the pensioner from sharpers and swindlers.
to fork over that sum. He need not hope to get
Mr. Thomas Brlntuall, of Charlestown, Mass., a
out of it, unless he thinks it can be done by levy
ing war. But in that case he would have to spend well known and respected citizen, died euddenly,
his paltry ten thousand a good many times over, July 18th, at the age of fifty-three.
and have his trumpery establishment knocked
The population of Boston is 270,000.
about his ears into the bargain. Brigham will
Speaking of his unliverled servants, Dickens
certainly have to come to the scratch this time.
said: " I do not consider tliat Town enough of any
man to hang a badge upon.”

Spiritualist.Meetings at Pierpont .
■ Grove.

A recent writer upon tho Aryan and Semetic
Frof. J. H. Powell spoke at this place Sunday religion speaks of " Fil Shu " as one, of the old
afternoon, July 17tli; subject, " Where are tho est .Chinese deities, Where Is the rascally plagia
mighty dead?” Mr. Powell’s address is at pres rist who claims " Shoo'Fly?"
ent at No. 10 Chapman street, Boston. He will be
Mary Powell in her lee.ture on the Indians
happy to receive calls to address the Spiritualist says she has seen 200 Indian babies all together,
societies of New England;
and not a squall came from any of them. .
Miss Lizzie Doten will lecture at this grove
A new serial story by n.ilistlngulsbed AineriSunday afternoon, July 31st. Other speakers will
■can writer, whose name i.t held in reserve, is to
be announced in due time.
be liegtin in the August Galaxy, The talo is said
to bo full of incident, dramatic, novel iii scone
Another Speaker Anointed.
and character, and admirably adapted- for serial
I take pleasure in informing the spiritualistic
public that Albert E. Stanley, of Leicester, Vt.j a publication.
young man of fine ability, of irreproachable char
CURRENT EVENTS.,
acter, and a logical and forcible speaker, has en
Tho elegant resilience of Mrs. S. r. Shaw, at Ohl Cam
tered the lecture field of reform. In behalf of our
fraternity I cordially extend to him the right bridge, Muss., was destroyed hy (Ire July lOlh.
Tho Siam Dopartmcnt has received a dispatch from Mr.
hand of fellowship, and welcome him to the toils, Bollman,
tho acting Mlnlster nt Purls, stating that Franco
sacrifices, honors and dishonors of the position. had decided to respect tho treaty or Congress of Purls of
1850,
which
establishes tho principle that tho goods of an
Though he is an aspiring genius, none need to fear enemy sro free
from seizure under a neutral flag, unless
that lie will “ get above ” his high calling, for, in they are contraband of war. Neutral goods not thus con
the first place, God made him humble, and I know traband aro not Hable to capture, even on board nf tho
onemy's ships. Similar advices from Bismarck aro also at
the Spiritualists will keep him poor!
band. Tho United States, unwilling to give up tho right of
He will make engagements within an available privateering nnd to Issue letters of marquo nnd reprisal,
became a party to tho compact, which is, first, priva
distance of bls home, and I bespeak for him the never
teering is and remains abolished; second, tho neutral Hag
patronage of the Spiritualists of Vermont.
covers tho oaomy's goods, with the exception of contraband

We clip tlio following paragraph from The Echo
of May 28th, a paper published at. Dunedin, New
Zealand. It,is significant of the desire of the
people to learn something more of Spiritualism,
which has begun to bo investigated in that far-off
country :
i>
“A correspondent, writing to the1 Castlemalna
Representative,’ says that he (or she) ‘ understands
that several enthusiastic Spiritist gentlemen of
Melbourne have deckled to introduce to the colony
the celebrated lecturess, Mrs. Emma Hardinge, of
the United States, and two mediums, for the term
of twelve months: The expense of this specula
tion will he about two thousand pounds, which
has been guaranteed by several wealthy and lib
eral Spiritists of Melbourne. Mrs. Hardinge hav
ing lectured and publicly answered questions in a
clairvoyant state, in several of the principal cities
Dean Clark.
of America, and having just completed a success
ful engagement in England, where she had large,
According to a writer in tho IFesici'n Monthly, a
respectable and intelligent audiences, is about to
return to the States, and It is supposed that she remarkable discovery has been made in Califor
will be willing to accept.the liberal offer made by nia, proving that the Indians, of the Pacific coast
the Spiritists of Victoria.’”
at least,came directly from Asia: "The Chinese
and the Indians of the mountain tribe's are able
Vermont Items.
to understand one another, so many of their im
Mrs. Lizzie' Manchester .will speak at West portant words are alike or nearly alike.” Should
Randolph, Vt., the first Sunday in August,
this statement bo confirmed, its importance in an
J. A. Spear will speak in West Randolph, Vt., arcbmological point of view can hardly be over
the second Sunday in August.
.
’
estimated. ,
Dr. S. N; Gould will speak in North Fayston,
Vt., the 24th of the present month.
■
’ . A Wisconsin paper claims that the water of the
. Dr. George Dutton will open a reform school artesian wells in the town of Sparta is so charged
for physical culture at West Randolph, Vt., Sep with electricity that telegraph wires inserted in it
tember 6th.
need no other battery.

EVOLUTION

of war; third, neutral gnods, with tho exception of contra
band of war, aro not llablo to capture under an oaomy's
flag; fourth, blockades, In order to bo binding, must ho ef
fective; that Is to any, maintained by a force aufficiont
really to prevent access to tho coast of tlio enemy.
A very largo granite building belonging to tho Tudor
company, on Charles River Avenue, Charlestown, Mass.,
was destroyed by Uro July 18th. It wns used for manufac
turing purposes. Loss $400,000.
Mrs. Charles Kuhn, wife of Charles Kuhn of Philadelphia,
and daughter of Hon. Charles Francis Adams, died nt tho
baths of Lucca. In Italy, on Wednesday, July 13lh, from in
juries received In being thrown from a carrlago.
Tho United States Government will bo an Interested
spectator of tho war In Europe. The President has about
decided to send Gon. Sheridan or Gen. Schollclil to tho scouo
of tho conflict to seo If any now Ideas nro dovelopod. Tho
Secretary of State has sent despatches to our representa
tives In Europe, Instructing them ns to our neutrality. " Wo
will sell arms, ships, food, etc., to cither side," Is tho pur
port of ono despatch. Tho Secretary of tho Navy, with tho
assistance of Vice-Admiral Porter. Is Issuing orders to all tho
navy yards. Hoot commanders nml others, so ns to bo ready

Also, for the founding of a

Tho Spiritualists will hold their Tenth Annual («rove Moot
ing at Burnett (trove, Phtrnlx. N. Y.. on Sunday, July Hist, ,
forenoon and afternoon. Speaker. Leo Miller. Steamers
“Lawroiicc"and“Sperry" wlll take passengers from Syra
cuse, to and from the grove, for50 cents the round trip. The
friends nt othor localities will arrange for the occasion ns may
seem best. Come frienila: come ail.
Clay, S>fuiy 11,1*70.
'
Uy Order Committee,
Spiritualist«* tz’amp Meeting on (tape Cod.
Arrangements have been made witli the New Bcdfoitl and
Fairhaven Hallrond, for fan* to Harwich nnd buck. S1.05.
.
, Sew Holford, JidyM, 1870. .•
EC. Bay.

Tlie.Aiislin Kent Fumi.

.

Previous acknowledgments, . . .. . . $10“ 55
' 2,40
15, S., Springfield, Mass., ....
Daniel Baxter, . . . , . . . .
. .1,00
Love Batcliellor, West Acton, Mass.,
50
50
G. L. D., Albany, N. Y., (monthly donation)
'
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Spiritual Periodicals fur Sale nt this
’ OiHee:

I

NEW LANGUAGE,
Having for its bash,

Signification of Elementary Sounds,
A Language so Simple,Thl|«M>plilciil and Complete, that It
may eventually lie tlio t'Nivmisu, Lanolaub or Kanin;
will Iio published Miixrni.v at Kasr SauiNaw. Mich. First
number for July, 11,70.
Eiiclrnumber wlllcmitnlii.lruin Sim imx to Twim; v PacBS,
replete with comiksseii exi'KHSsiox. It Is believed Unit by
giving the Si imiascK or Tiiui■i;iir It mny really contain ns
. much inntlcrns a iilgli priced Magazine, and bo more accept
able to the reading public.
.The Publisher Is ilelermlni'il tn obtain for"THK EVOLU
TION” the largest possible ctrculathin throughout alt coun
tries where the English language h spoken. No pains will bo
spared to make It lit every wily worthy of the name it bears,
the grttml object to lie attalne.l, and tlie frlchilslilp aml sttp
port.of all friends of humanity.

The London SriniTUAL Magazine. Price 30 Clu. por copy.
Human Natubb: A Monthly Journal or Zoletlc Science
and Intelligence. Published in London. Price 25 coni».
$ 50
Onv C"py ”iio year.
Tun Medium and Davdeeak. A weekly paper published
in London, rrlco 5 cents.
./LOO.
Tub llELioio-PninouormoAL Journal: Dovotod to SpiritTeli (‘optes»and one free to (Ito Ageuf.
. 4,01
nallsm. Published in Chicago, 111., by B. B.’ Jonos, Esq.
Single Numbers, Elye Cents.
Price 8 cents.
TnE Lyceum Banner. Published in Chicago, III. Prleo
5 conte.
Tub American SriRiTUAt-iaT. Published Rt .Cleveland, O. ■
To do good nnd get well paid f»»r it. canvass for“THE
Price 0 cents. ?.
EVOLUTION.".
. Tub IlBBAth or Hcai-tii and Joubnai. or Physical Cviend stamp for terms.
tuize. Published In Now York. Price 20 cents per copy.
.
' Address:
'In L..WHX9OX,; P. o. I)rawer27l. East Saginaw, Mich.
Business Matters. .
Suitable Advertlscmfnts Inserted nt liberal rates.
Ofllse, Unom Xn.2l. IMhs Bh»vk.
__
. July 23.
Mrs. E. D. Muhfev, Clairvoyant nnd Magnetic

Physician, 32 West 29th street, Now York. Jyl).

TH EH AR V E 8 T E R:

James V. Mansi'’ieli>,Test Medium, answers
Hehlod letters, nt 102 West 15th street, Now York.
Terms, §5 ami four thren-oout stomps.
Jy2.

Gutlioi'lisw tho Itlponed Crop« oxi
ovnry lIumoHtoiul, loiwlug; tlio
Um-lpo to Mixture.

Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint.
105 East 12th street, Now York. Terms §2 ami 3
stamps. Money refunded'when not ans wered.
Jy23.
1
Mrs. 8. A. R. Waterman, box 4193, Boston,
Mass., Psychomotor and Medium, will answer let
ters (sealed or otherwise) on business, to spirit
friends, for tests, medical advice, delineations of
character, &c. Terms §2 to §5 and throe 3-cent
stamps. Send stamp for a circular.
Jy‘~.
■Notice to Rnbicrlbers of the Itanner or Llaht.
—Your attention Is cRlIed to tlio plan wo have adopted o(
placing llgures at tho end of each oi your names, as printed on
I tho papcror wrapper. These (Inures stand as an Index, ahowI Ins tlio exact time when your subscription expires: i. r., tho
I time for which you liavo paid. When tlicso tlKurcB corrcI spnnd with the number ortho volume am! tho number of the
paper Itself, then know that the time for which you paid has
expired. The adoption of this method renders It unnecessary
I for us to semi receipts. Those whodeslrothopapereonftniiri,
' should renew tliclr subscriptions at least as early as three
I weeks before the rccclpt-flgurcs correspond with those at the
' left and right of tho date

FOR

BY A

mTrC

HANT.

REMARK ABLE BOOK, wherein the author proves con
clusively that what Is called modern Spiritualism Is th# ■
onlv mental principle of the universe. Through Its Influença
In all ages of the world knowledge Jias been communicated.
Il ls a principle of Nature within Ihe reach of science and In
harmony with all Its known lawa. It linn been unrecognized
ami neglected only because of religious superstition and ;
prejudice.
Kff“ I’r.toi: 81.00; postage 12 cents.
Formic nt the BANNElt OF MIHIT. BOOKSTORE; 158
Washington street. Boston..
■ ■_ ■
-

A

STRANGE^VISITORS.
REM A.RK ABLE volume, containing thlrty-slx original

by tho spirits of such famous authors as
AIcontributions,
, T
.
B
. B
, H

rving
iuckrray charlottk
hontk
thorke, Willih. Ilt'HuohoT. Mus. Browning

yron

aw-

and others,
now dwelling In tho splrlt-worul. These wonderful articles
were dictated through n Clairvoyant, while In a trance
state, find arc of the most intensely Interesting and enthrall
ing nature. V Elegantly bound In cloth. Price 11,50.

The sale ot tills extraordinary work win be of tho most
unprecedented nature, and copies wlll be sent to any address,
yottaae free, on receipt of tho price, si.SO. Address,
BANNER OF LIGHT, L’ostoh, MASS.

JULY 30, 1870.

6

Bible, It should be so amended that wonion can go to heaven
If we pray we should do so because we desire to, thou ever-present spirit of Rood, we would wor of my friends; my family, formed a circle to call also that women bo recognized In the Bible as being worthy
not because God imposes it upon us as a duty. ship thee aright, we would feed thy lambs. Oh some of their friends from the spirit-world. "But of tiolng saved, as now the Bible does not speak of one who
saved.
.
Ry no means. We feel the necessity for prayer, Lord, we would speak peace to thy sorrowing, they did n’t manage matters right, being ignorant, hasA been
lecture followed by William Wakefield, controlled by
but they who pray because they feel that God Is wo would bear in the arms of thy love all thy and so none of us could manifest, and they said ono who left tho earth In consequence of Intemperance. Bo
Each Messai:» tn tills Doiartnient of tho Hanker er
his experience tn splrtt-llfe. and his remarks wore
L1S1IX »• claim was »|»>ken by tho Spirit whoso name It
angry with them, nnd they wish to appease Ids children, away from the storms and the dark the whole thing was a humbug. Now I come gave
characteristic of that class of persons. J. L. Fetter gave a
bears tbroiiKli tho Instrumentality of
ness of error and crime. We know that thou hero to ask them to try again, and when they discourse on tho so-cdllcd discrepancies of tho communica
anger
and
make
pence
with
him
—
their
prayers
Mrs. JI, II. Conant,
.
will amount to nothing. They are not prayers; ever watcheth over us for our Rood, that thou art once get seated to remain so fpr a decent length tions from splrlt-llfo, showing logically that oach ono gavo
while In nn abnormal condition called the trance. Thcso
or her testimony from an Individual location or stand
Messages Indicate that spirits carry wilts them the charac
they are mere moutli utterances. To me God is ever tempting iis on, forever on from one height of time at least, and be passive, and to all wish his
point. Adjourned.
.
teristics of ibelr i-arlli-llfe to that l>eyond—whether for good
of glory ti another, that forever and forever wo for one thing, not each one lie wishing for some
Peening Session.—Called to order nt 7} o'clock,, and after
both
father
nnd
mother,
possessing
tho
male
and
or evil. Bill those who leave the earth-sphere In an undo,
short conference wo were again addressed by W. F. Jamie
female principle of life. It was my custom when sliall ascend, and yet never reach thee. Oh Lord, special blessing to come to themselves. Now if ason,
reloped suite, eventually progress Into a higher condition.
followed by William Wakefield; his remarks to Spirit. Wn ask the render to receive no doetilno put forth by
wo would preach thy gospel to all tho earth. We they are all of one mind, they will get a revela uirllsts, and mediums In particular, were excellent,
here
to
address
the
Great
Spirit
as
Father
and
spirits In these columns that does not comport with his or
tion
of
spirit
from
the
other
world
that
will
bo
Itosolutlons
were passed thanking tho St. Paul and Mil
Mother, and I have carried tlio custom with mo would tell the weary wanderers on the shore of
her reason. All express as much of truth as they perceive
waukee, St. Paul and Sioux City, and St. Paul and Pacific
—no more.
.
to tho spirit-life, and bring it with me again when time tliat there is a life after death, and that even satisfactory to them, I hope. Good-day, sir.
Railroads, for their free return tickets; also to tho people
,®ir Persons reeelvlng such messages are requested to
April 28.
'
of Farmington and vicinity for their untiring kindness and
I return: It Is not a necessity, not even with mo. there the disconsolate soul may find the law of
Inform us how for tile statements made agree with tho facts,
hospitality to all, and especially to W. II. Markland, of the
M known .to them.
;
■ .
Q,—If God knows our thoughts why should wo intinite progress, and press its way onward and
Occidental Hotel, who generously opened his house to all
Joshua Banks.
upward toward truth and light and wisdom and
who would come; nlso to tho speakers and singers, who did
pray at all?
I am not exactly clear from the things of this so much to contribute to tho harmony of tho occasion.
Special Notice.
A.—There is no necessity for our prayingat all, happiness. Oh, our Father, we bless thee for tho
Tho Committee of Arrangements for tho Fall Convention
Tlie Hanner of Light Public Free Circles closed so far n.s God is concerned. I believe tho Groat powers of endurance which thou hast given us; world yet. I died of apoplexy last night in Den- wore elected and time and place agreed upon. Committee,
ver.
Joshua
Banks
is
my
name.
Iwas
thirtyJ.
W. Jenkins, Brooklyn, Hennepin Co.; J. II. Pearl, William
wo
bless
thee
for
the
infinite
spirit
which
thou
Thursday, June
In orderJ,o allow Mrs. Conpnt Spirit knows what wo would .ask for before wo
Calkins, Mrs. F. C. Slioplnrd and Mrs. Stiles of St. Anthony.
her usual vacation during the heated term. They nsk for it. Rut, to me, prayer conscioimly brings hast bestowed upon ua, for wo are infinite in four years old. I take this method of informing Tho time for tho Annual Meeting will bo Oct. 21st, 22d and
us into a higher spiritual relation with God. It eternity. We belong to thee, oh God. We are a my brother, who is not a stranger to these mani 23d; place, St. Anthony or Minneapolis. All friends of tho
will be resumed the first Monday in September.
remember tho time and place.
opens tlio doors of our inner lives to ailmit the part of thyself. We praise thee, oh spirit of tho festations, that I have ascended, ns he calls it, and cause
A circular of tho "Year Book of Spiritualism," from Hud
that,
when
I
get
fairly
clear
from
tho
earth,
I
shall
¡lowers,
for
the
beauty
of
tho
flowers,
and
we
ask
blessings whicli God wotild bestow upon ns. It
son Tuttle', was read, and mediums urged to comply with
Invocation.
that our lives may exhale as pure and holy gifts be happy and glad of the change. God bless you. tho request. Tho claims of tho various spiritual papers
■ Oh, thou firent Spirit, who nrt tlio sum total of spiritually changes us for tho time being.
were recognized, and all urged to subscribe, as more light
April
28.
Q.—Would our spirit-friends who were truth as is the fragrance of these fair vernal gems (re Good-daÿ.
was needed, and In no way can It bo sent as cheaply add
nil spirit», wo. bring then our pynyors nnd our
efficiently ns through tho weekly papers. Good fooling and
ferring
to
a
bouquet
on
tlio
table).
Oh
grant,
our
ful
when
boro
be
likely
to
deceive
us
when
they
praises, our hopes nnd our fears, our joys and our
Seance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters harmony prevailed, and all voted It a time long to bo re
Father, tliat our every thought and every deed
.
membered.
Harriet E. Porr., Sec'y.
sorrows, and wo lay thorn upon the altar of tills communicate with us now?
answered by C. H. Crowell.
may bo holy, and entirely accepted by thee. So
Morristown, Rice Co., Minn., July Sth, 1870.
A.
—
If
your
friends
went
out
of
this
life
truthful
handsonm day and ask Ihee to bless them. Thou
knowest us better than we. know ourselves, thou spirits tliey will return truthful Hpirits, and will shall thy kingdom come to us, and thy will be
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED. : .
Written for tho Banner of Light.
who nrt nlwnvs unknown n> the finite spirit, yet give you nothing but tlm trulli so far as they un done to uh, forever and forever. Amen.
Mondau, May 2. —Invocation: Questions and Answers;
April
28.
_
i
.
Koberl SU'Culloch. 35th Mass. Keglinent, Co. C, to friends;
SONG OF THE ANGELS.
• ,
.'
. ■ .
to whom nil spirits ever turn their fnees nnd pay derstand it.
George A. Snow; Ruth Adiuns Story, of New York City;
Q.—Does the passage in tlm Old Testament, bd—
” Duke of Wellington ” (colored), to his master, Mo). Robert
their vows. Thou,oiir Father and our Mother, wo
11V LYDIA . C11AM0ERLAIN.
.
Brown, onleorgla; Mark Collmth, of Newington, N. II.
Questions
and
Answers;
ginning,
"
To
us
a
child
is
born,
to
us
a
son
is
will not ask thee to reei-ive bur praises or to hear
Tuesday, Mai/ «. — invocation: Questions and Answers;
Mortals, unto us‘I Is given, by tho Holy Ono above,
given,
”
&c„
refer
to
Hezekiah
or
to
Christ?
.
Qvr.s.
—
May
jwe
not
expect
that
character
John
Henry
Baxter,
of
New
York,
to
his
mother;
Mary
and answer our prayers,for so surely as wo praise
Kano,of Boston, to her husband; William Sherman, to his Ever more to watch around you, with a ministry of love;
A.—To my mind it refers to Christ. April 2G.
sliall come to bo regarded as a certain quantity, brother-in-law.
and wo pray thou wilt hear, thou wilt answer.
.
Thursday. May ft.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; Though unseen, you feel our presence in your splrlt-yearnso to say—so that the human word shall bo held Herbert
Tliy blessing will coin« like tlio breath of sweetest
D. ItceKwItli, ,57th Mass. Regiment. Co. L, to jiis
Ings deep;'
.
.
Oliver Burgess.
as yea, yea, and nay, nay.2-., x
. .
friends: (¡cargo Ilolllngdalo, |o his brother, In Sidney, New
: lilies nnd fairest roses to oil.r souls, refreshing us
Liston, listen to bur teachings, while our guard of love wo
Wales: Caleb Brown, of Hallowell. Me., to friends.
Ans.—We may expect that, in the distant fu South
I lived hero In tills city thlrty.four years ago.
nnd nourishing uh -for eternity. Oli, Lord, grant
Monday, May 9. — Invocation; Questions and Answers;
keep.
.
'
.
..
.
,
Augustus Hcedjith Mass. Regiment, to friends: David Mcnrs,
■ / •• ,
us strength to bear the crosses tliat shall bn laid Oliver - Hnrgoss was my hamo. I was seventy- ture? It is not very near you.
of Philadelphia, to his relatives: Jennie Abbott, of Lawrence, When the rosy light of, morning chases darkness from the
Q.—Is It not a loss to society that the word—I Mass., to her mother; Michael Daly, of Boston, to friends.
upon ns; grant us ever Jo walk steadily In thy nine years old. I never thought I should roturn
Tuesday, May 10.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
sky,
.< . . '
■ ■ . .
way, nnd to evtir . be found' honestly performing again in tills way. I believed that I should bo moan a man’s word, as an Indication of charac- Thomas II. Falrdcld, died In Calcutta, to his friends; Mary
Ann
Mitchell, of Boston; Patrick Farrell, 2ftth Mass. Regi When tho glorious sun nt, noonday proudly gazes from on
ter,
is
not
more
valued?
resurrected
at
the
general
resurrection,
but
not
thy work, t >li, grnnt that wo may always have a
ment. Co, G; Nettle Snylcs, of Windsor, Conn., to her moth
high, ■
j •
,
A.—Yes, ills.
April 28.
hand and n heart to uplift the fallen in the way eomo back to speak in this way. I was a trader,
er: Eliza Pickering, to her nephew, Luther Culby.
Thursday, May 12.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; When the gentle twilight shadows slowly creep o’er hill and
of life; grant, our Father, that we limy always and kept a store on Sea street—West India goods.
Albert J. Bellows, M.D.,of Boston; Capt. Williams, of tho
plain,. .
'
Thomas Hayes.
” Oneida,” to his family; Eliza Thomas, of Bluo Hill, Mo., to
feel that thy sons ami thy daughters dwelling in I havo hover been exactly lit rest here iti this
And when slumber's chain hath bound you, wo our vigil still
friends.
I was murdered about one year ago in Brookmortal life may have need of our ministrations, spirit-world,and for this reason: I took advantage
Monday, May W.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
retain. ; '
.'
. .
■■
'
B. Field, of Taunton, Mass.: Matthew Foyle, of East
.. . a James
and inny wti always answer the call and so per of ono of my neighbors, ono who had always boon lyu, N. Y. Last week my murderer received
Boston, to his brother; Margaret Daley, of Fall River, Mass., In youth's bright nnd glorious spring-time, when the Joys
form thy work. .'Ob, thou Great Spirit who very kind to me. There was a debt ponding be sentence of imprisonment for life, nnd my friends to her brother: Thomas Murphy.
of earth scorn fair,
'
/
.
.
Thursday, Mau 19.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
watchoth over nations and worlds nnd souls, wo tween my father and his. His father owed my nre very much disappointed that he did not re Joseph C. Adams, died In Liverpool, Eng., May 18th; Nathan Wo uro over, over rotind you, with our tireless guardián caro;
Walbridge,
of
Charlestown,
Mass.,
to
his
relatives;
Susie
father
three
thousand
four
hundred
and
twentyceive sentence of death. But I come'hero to say Tyler; of New York City, to her mother.
know that thou wilt do nil tilings well; nnd if wo
And ns in the path unholy, you in wsaknoss often stray,
Monday. May 23 —Invocation; Questions and Answers; Wo would gently help to load you In tho straight and narrow
bow our liends. oven to drink tlio bitter waters, nine dollars. That is as the caso stood before the to them tliat I am very glad of it. He is not fit
Frederic
Sehcltzc,of
Boston,
to
his
brother
Henri;
Arthur
we shall rise refreshed, knowing it is thy hand world, and in my debt nt tho time I collected it for your life, and if not, he surely is not fit for Gaines, of Bellaire, Md., to his family; Edna Sturgis, of New
way.'
■ . ■
• " ''
, ■
. ■
City, to her mother.
.
that administers the draugl.it. It Is thy wisdom from tho son. The son came into possession of our life. This world, ItBUsages and customs, have . Y’ork
Tuesday, May 24 —Invocation; Questions and Answers; When tho caros of earth aro pressing your weak spirits day
and thy love that lays tin) cross upon our shoul tho father’s property, consequently must pay his made him, in part at least, what he is, and it is John B. Clllcv, of Boston; Major Elliott: Annlo Marla Car
by day,
.
•
of New York City, to her mother; Elizabeth Henshaw,
ders, nnd bids ns mount tlio steeps of ninny a father's debts. I have to como back hero and this world’s business to reform him before send roll,
to Sallie Sumner.
•
When your earthly hopes are blighted, when your earthly
Tuesday, Mau 31. — Invocation: Questions and Answers;
calvary. Father, rimy wo ever bo found doing own with Hliarno that my father, when on his ing him to another life. So I hope he will be re Elisha
'
Joys decay,
Williams.to his brother, in Illinois; Annie Page, to
tliy will and walking in thy way, nnd tliiiu may death bed, told mo that such a dobt had boon formed before he comes to the spirit-world, be her Aunt Mary, in Brooklyn, N. Y.; Margaret Welch; James And when thick and darkling shadows nit along yóur path
L.
llapgood.
of
Columbus,
9.,
to
his
friend
Arthur
Davis.
paid,
but
tho
note
wns.
not
destroyed,
because
it
cause there are quite enough of his class here at
thy kingdom come and tliy will be done hero upon
way He,
.
Thursday. June 2.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
had boon mislaid. Ho could not think it was the present time. Most of them the wise and Annie Louisa Crane, of Augusta, Me., to her sister: John We would point yonr weary vision to the glorious land oh
April 2d.
earth ns in heaven. Anion.
Perry, of Suncook, N. H , to his family; Noah Sturtevant, of
lost; tliat when nil his papers were got together good of our life care for and restrain, but some of East Boston, to his friends.
high.
.'
.
.
Monday, June (I.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
for tho Bottling of his business ho thought it would them are at large, and they go up and down tlio Dexter
Questions and Answers.
Richardson, of Uxbridge, Mass., to his heirs; Minnie When nt last upon your death-couch, polo and suffering, you
Welch, uf Cambridgeport, Mass., to her mother; Thomas
tViXTlioiJJNG Spirit.—If you have questions, bo found, and I was to pass it over to its rightful earth, doing all the mischief they can, living out Barrett,
shnll He,
of Malden, Mass., to his friends; Edward 11. Parsons,
owners. I found tho note and kept it. I was un their old earthly tendencies, and making murder of Boston,
Mr. Chairman, I will answer them.
to his wife.
Then with soft and gentle whispers, wo to soothe will still
Tuesday, June ".—Invocation: Questions nnd Answers;
(Jt’ES.— Does the Messiah spoken of in tho Old just; I was a thief. There wore various circum ers by scores. That Is what you do by sending James
bo nigh;
.
L. llartup, died In Home. June 7th; Nellie llllams, of
Testament mean tho saviour, or some ono yet to stances connected with it which ho may not now criminals to this life, So I am very glad that the Boston, to her mother; Elizabeth McDonald, to her father In And whene'er your fettered spirits shall have burst their
Bedford.
.
earth-bands strong,
come?
.
' I remember. Suflico it to say I como liorb to-day man that murdered me is put in State’s prison Now
.Thursday, Jane 9.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Jnnvcrln, of Portsmouth, N. II., to his children: Wo will bear them honio to heaven, with a glad, triumphant
A xs.—Biblical scholars hnyo determined that to ask forgiveness of tlio grandson who is now on for life, instead of being sent over here to per Mcndum
Edward Richardson, of New Bedford, to his father; Edward
song..
■
__ . " :.
.
tho prophecies of tho Old Testamimt, concerning tlm earth. Tho hou of tho old man is hero, but the haps have a chance of returning and doing 11. Clemence, of Liverpool, England, to his family.
Monday, June 13.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
the Messiah, had reference to Jesus tho Christ, grandson who represents tlio family I defrauded more harm than ho ever did in tlie earth-life. Thomas
Hunt, of Salem, Muss.; Caroline Phillips, of Williams
Married:
is on tho earth. I como to ask his forgiveness. I want my friends to consider the subject in a burg, N. Y., (died In Frankfort, Germany, June 8); Johnny
and that is our belief.
At Englishtown, N. J., July 2d, by tlio Rev. J. B. Bench,
Joice.
|
His
name
is
Isaac
Hosworth.
I
havo
boon
unhapphilosopliical light, and be glad, as I am, that the
Q.—Can spirits penetrate the earth and examine |
Tuesday, June 14—Invocation; Questions and Answers; William 1). Caily of Brlcksburg anil Lucy A. Sterne of Eng
Ross, of Cincinnati, O., to his brother; Ebon Snow,
the dlflerent strata or formations?
I py about it all these yearn, and it has boon a groat case has turned as it has, and to cease thinking Andrew
of Scarsport. Me., to Sarah Jane Snow: Agnes Stover, to her lishtown. " ’
In Montgomery. Ala.; James Kelloy, to his brother.
A.—Yes, they can. Thore is nothing In matter ' millstone about my neck, dragging mo down. I so very hard of him, because in murdering me he parents,
Thursday, June 16—Invocation; Questions and Answers: *
Passed to Spirit-litre:
I will do everything I cau to make amends for the answered a law that was of his nature, and Edward
that is Impervious to spirit.
Hilt Robinson, of New York City; Patrick Murphy;
From Boston, July 2d, Mrs. Elizabeth B. Willett, aged 55
Ready; Clementine Woods, uf St. Augustine, Fla., to
(}.—E. I’. Woodward, in tho H'orW’s Crisis, in a wrong I did, nnd 1 hope I'shall ere long seo the could not have done otherwise. In my opinion it James
her relatives.
yean and 6 months.
Monday, June 20.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
lengthy criticism of 1’rof. Win. Denton’s late dis time when I can forgive myself, for if I do not do was foreordained in his caso before his eyes ever
Our sister passed on with the full assurance of Immortality,
Jennie Abbott, of Bangor. Me., to her mother; Mary McGill, leaving an affectionate husband and four children to mourn*
course in Music Hall, Boston, “Is Spiritualism it for myself nobody olso can. [Did yon not have saw the light of this world. I pity him, and of Boston, to her sister; Patrick Power, of Halifax.
her
vacant seat at tho domestic board—a place which she so
Tuesday, June 21.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; nobly
True," (a report of which was published in the several children?] I had five. [You lived near shall do. all I can to reform him, although your Hlmlo
nnd faithfully filled, She was a loving wife, a devoted
Tubbs; Edward H. Harris, 2d Virginia Infantry, Co. mother,
and sought to perform every known duty; and when
your
place
of
business?]
Yes.
I
bopo
you
will
C,to
friends;
Mr.
Roby;
Gideon
Sampson,
of
Steubenville,
present Institutions are not well calculated to re
Banner of l.ir/hl) sums up tho main points of his
her
past
efforts seemed budding Into future promise, disease
to friends.
marked her for its prey, njiil after twelve months of weary
never bo obliged to como back on any such un- form criminals. I shall do all I can to make him O.,Thursday,
argument as follows:
•
June 23.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; suffering, during which time everything was done that skill
Rov. Isaac Farrington, of Hartford, Conn., to his family: could devise or money afford, tho anncls1 claim proved the
April 2d.
over before he comes to the spirit-world. [You Minnie
" So the ease stands about like this: We receive comfortable business.
Harris, of Venango. N. Y., to her sister; Jolin Henry
and the spirit whispered, M Sister, thou art wanted
certain communications from some intelligence
did what you could, I presume, to save his life?] Styles, of Chelsea, Vt., lost from the ship “ Orient,” to his strongest;
In realms above.0 At llrst sho did not want to respond to the
hitlierto unknown. This intelligence claims to bo
mother.
earnest call, and tho fond ties of earth drew her closer; but
Frederic
Dane.
Yes,
I
did.
I
fought
hard
for
it,
just
as
hard
as
I
Monday,
Jane
27.
—
Invocation;
Questions
and
Answers;
tho spirit or spirits of dead men. And certain
finally her confiding trust In spirit power proved tho needed
Williams, of New York City; Polly Cutts, of Boston, to strength for future change. Calmly and confidingly she wait
My people in Scotland have faith in the return knew how to fight. I was not what I wish I had Max
phenomena are exhibited, certain facts are com
her nephew William; Clara Darwin, to her father. In New ed the angel call. During the last two months of her sick*
municated, which nrn supposed to be evidence, of tho departed spirit. They wish within the boon on this earth, by no moans, but I have York; James Denny, to his brother, in Liverpool, Eng.
ness, while her husband watched by her couch, never leaving
going to show tliat. these intelligences are what next two years to settle up my father’s estate. It made up my mind since I como to this spirit
her, sho clinging to him with that nearness ns though her
safety depended on his presence, she would often say to him,
tliev claim to be. But they will i.n;—they admit
Donations
world
that
It
is
best
for
everybody
to
exorcise
all
cannot
bo
done-till
they
have
nows
that
tho
son
*■
Why. do you not seo these friends by my side? Cannot you
it themselves. And tIm only argument wo have
Cirdts from carious parts of the recognize this dear lady bending over me?” Ho replied no,
to show that they would not deceive ns to their who lived In America some twenty-nine years the higher faculties of their nature at all times, In aid of our Public Frescounlry.
they were not visible to him. Still sho could but feel that in*
ulentilii, is tliat ‘they would not be willing to de ngo is not alive. I am that son. I am Frederic, and if the divine within us says do* this or that,
nsmttch as It was to her a reality. It must bo to all her attend
...81,00. A friend..............
81 06 ants. The day before she passed to higher life, her physician
F. Kapn.......
ceive on that point.’ Why not on tliat? They do son of Sir Edward Dane, Balmoral, Scotland,. I do it by all moans, no matter what the conse Jni».
G* H. Davis..........
... 50 Friend........... .
. 5,00. expressing a great deal of Interest irt her behalf, conversed
deceive on some points, and we cannot assume tliat simply come here to let them know that I am quence is. Rear it.
... l.OO Mrs. A. Gibbons.
Isaac J.-Philpott.
, 50 with her In delation to the change then taking place. Sho de.
W. Nichants.......
.. 50 Win. Ji. Hart.....
. 1.00 sired to know her true condition. He replied that next morn
they maw not on all. So that the ftwl on which
... 5Ql
. .
My name was Thomas Hayes. My murderer’s W. A. D. Hume..
Ing she would be in heaven. Calmly she raised her eyes,as if
Spiritualism stands—the intercourse of men with dead; anil whatsoever pleases them to do with
to say, “ Father, thy will, not mine, bo done,” and in a few
the spirits nf tlm ilend—rests solely on the AS8F.lt- what is left, will plonse mo. I am prepared to name, Eli""ird,Perry. Good day, sir.
short hours, breathing a parting blessing on her dear family,
thins of’ LYING SPIRITS’: assertions of spirits
sho sweetly sank Into the arms of loving angels.
April 28.
give them In my own homo all evidences of my
JIIWNESOTA.
Funeral service conducted by Mrs. Abby N. Burnham, by,
who have lied, and who, for aught any one knows, death which they may need to have; and more
the express desire of our now translated slater, when in earth
lie when tliey say they were once dollied with
.
.
Semi-Annual Convention of the State life.
Mary Ploxley.
than that, lam prepared to give them not only
mortal llesh."
.Happy are the dead who die In the knowledge of Immortal
Association
of
Spiritualists.
truth.
.
Aunr N. Buiiniiau.
spiritual,
but
material
evidence.
Write
to'Daniel
Money,
worldly
wealth
brings
me
back
to
speak
Wliat have tho intidligencos wlio control these
Beances to say, If anything, in reply to the writer Hempstnad, of New York City, making inquiries to you to-day. My story is this: In the first place,
From Chelmsford, Mass^-May 30th, at her sister's, Emma J.
!
Reported for tho Banner of Light. '
' concerning me, and lie will forward tlie evidences my name was Mary Ploxley, of West Philadel
of the above?
Mansfield, wife of George E. Mansfield, aged 31 years and 8
Tho Convention mot at Farmington, Dakota Cd., Minn., months, after many months of that lingering disease, con
A.—Wo have something to say concerning it. In concerning my death. It was an unfortunate phia, Penn. During my sickness I made my will,
sumption, which takes many of earth's fairest flowers to
the first place, so long as this life continues to send affair. I ran into excesses in this country that giving nearly all my property to throe distant' Juno 24th, at 10J A. sr.
tho delegates had not all arrived, a preliminary meet blossom anew in another life.
■ liars out through tho channel called death to the dragged mo down in my own, and I wont out relatives who had aided me, been kind to me, and ingAbwas
.
Our sister ever bore her sufferings with patlcnco. was a
called by tho President, and a committee of arranger
believer, and held sweet communion, In the long days of
spirit-world, so long, in all probability, thorn will from this life to the spirit-world a drunkard. But who were needy. Sly property amounted to some nients appointed to conduct tho business of tho Convention, flrm
suffering, with those that had passed on to brighter shores.
;
.
be liars dwelling there; and as the great highway I have outlived it, and I return with the blessings thing over $900,000.
BOlect speakers, Ac. J. IV. Jenkins, John Canfield, J. H. She rejoiced as tho hour of dissolution drew near, a sweet
glowed over her face, nnd her words were comforting to
between the two worlds is open for all, tho saint of the Groat God, to-day, and free.from all those My near relatives now say that I was insane, Sbuld. Mrs. L. Edson and ltrs. Carpenter were appointed. smile
Tho tlmo for ono hour was then spent in conference meet her dear friends. She possessed a character of substantial
and tho sinner, tho liar and tho truthful spirit, all things which dragged me down as a mortal. that I made my will when I was insane, so they ing,
and, from the remarks made, It seemed as if each and worth, unpretending in her manners, true to her attachments,
possessed those desirable qualities that secured for her
■ can take advantage of the means of return. This [Will your message reach your friends?] It will, are contesting it. Well, I was not insane; I kne w all had como determined to further tho cause, and havo a nnd
largest esteem from those that knew her best.
tlmo generally.
.
We laid tho worn body away among tho Forest Hills sho
being true, you are as Hable to entertain the liar because your most worthy paper reaches them what I was about. I did what I felt was right. I good
Afternoon Session.—Meeting called to order by tho Presi loved so well, with full assurance from her lips that her freed
;
April 20.
has passed on to that Immortal clime to unfold Its beau
as tho truthful spirit; Society hero is at fault. It every publication.
always told them that they would be sorry for dent. Music by J. L. Potter, nnd n song by tho choir, aftor spirit
tics there, ever returning to bring sweet words of comfort to
which
a conferonco mooting of half nn hour was held.
. Is not the fault of tlio spirit-world that you ft lies
their conduct toward me. They opposed me in
her husband, little daughter and friends.
The hour for tho lecture having arrived, wo were again
Funeral attended by N. S. Greenleaf at Lowell; by Mrs.
from that world, but it is your fault. You teach
Maggie Dane.
many ways, but particularly in my family mat favored with music and song by tho choir, after which Bello Jennette
J. Clark at Forest Hills.
A Friend.
A.
Chamberlain
gavo
a
short
lecture,
followed
by
H.
H.
them hero to lie. In all your social Intercourse
I am Maggie,' That was my father; I helped ters and religious faitb. Upon that, doubtless,
r.Vofices tent tout for insertion in this department will be'
who gave a very radical address about God and his
■ you teach lying. You foster and nourish it as if him to come, and so. I got so near, I had to come they predicated my insanity. Well, I was sane. Smith,
works. Ho frequently appealed to Dr. Thomae for con charged at the rate of twenty cents per line for everylineezit were a something upon which your lives de-' myself. My father died in New York—I died in Never had an insane moment in my life, and. they firmation or denial of his statements. Adjourned, at tho ceeding twenty, Notices not exceeding twenty lines published
close,
by music and singing, to mod again at 8 o'clock r. st. gratuitously.]
ponded. How is it In your mercantile pursuits in New York, and my little sister Lottie and iny have no ground for thinking I was insane, fiave
Peening Session.—After being called to order by the Prosi
life? You never trade without telling, nt least, a mother died in New York. My father , in this that I differed from them in point of religion, I dent, Mrs. H. E. Popo spoke for about fifteen minutes only,
hundred lies. This is true. How is it with your Country was some of the time on the stage. Ho differed from them as you do from the world who as many wanted Dr. Thomas to occupy all tho tlmo ho could
Splrltunll.ta’ Camp Meeting on Capo Cod.
answering Bro. Smith, which ho did in a masterly man
The Annual Camp Meeting of Spiritualists on Capo Cod
politics? Yott lie nt every turn you make. How was very gifted in song, and he was quite an able are skeptical in your faith. Now they are con in
ner. Adjourned with music and singing by tho choir.
will bo held at Nickerson's Grovo, Harwich, commencing on
is it with your religion? You mock your God essayist in his own country, but he drank, and testing my will, and I am determined they shan't
Saturday Morning Session.—Tlio Executive Board mot by Tuesday, Aug. 2d, and continuing until Sunday evening. Aug.
and the usual business was transacted. J. H. 7th, 1870. Arrangements have boon mndo with tlio railroad
with lies, almost from your birth. Many of you that was.his ruin. And my mother did the same. break it.. I have some power over earthly things, appointment,
Soule was elected to fill a vacancy in tho Board, caused by for a reduction of fare, and tickets from Hoston to Harwich
say with your lips that you belieye in a hell, a I have been long used to coming, [You have nev and I shall use It, and more than that, I can call tho removal of M. T. C. Flower from tho Stalo. On motion, and return may be obtained for 83 only, of J, 8. Dodge, No. 84
Hanover street, and nt tho Banter of Light office, Boston. A
literal hell of fire and brimstone, while in your er been hero before, have you?] Oh, no, sir, but to my aid those who gave me the property, who voted that wo require our State Agent to give a monthly re largo number of tho ablest speakers upon Spiritualism have
port through tho papers.'
.
been Invited, and will be present during tho meeting. The
hearts you deny it. You claim—nearly every I come to this, lady at her home. Lottie is my knew all about it, who can come as readily to
Tho Convention wns called to order by tho President at 0 public are cordially Invited to participate with us In this so
cial and Intellectual feast.
o'clock
a
.
st.,
and
a
conference
of
ono
hour
agreed
upon.
Christian dols—to lie walking in the footsteps of sister. Good day, sir.
earth
as
I
can
and
influence
earthly
matters
as
April 20.
Board and accommodations In lodging rooms or tents may
for tlio morning wore Isaac Popo and J. L. Potter,
the meek and lowly Nazareno. ■ There never was
readily and more powerfully than I can. So I Speakers
but when the tlmo for speaking had arrived, Dr. Berlin, of be engaged In advance, or af.er arrival at tho meeting, by ad
dressing
11. A. Lothrop, West Harwich, Mass.
- '
a greater lie. You claim to be religionists after
am quite safe in telling them that their fight will Farmington, took tho place of Mr. Popo, who was called out
Ellen MoDennot.
Doanr Kelly,’
to attend a sick i atlont. Tho lecture by Dr. Berlin was
the old stamp of Christians, as they, came fresh
Z. H. Small,
I died at the hospital of tho Sisters of Charity, he for nothing. They will lose in the end. Better straightforward and practical, and tho good advice ho gavo
Committee
Cyrus Howes,
.
‘If
from the hand of the meek and lowly founder. in Now York, tlio Kith of lust November. I left stop whore they are. If they want to keep what should Iio heeded by all. Ho was followed by J. L. Potter,
T. li. Baker,
Arrangements.
E. Doane, Jr.,
.And here you lie. And so your whole system of two children—a boy and a girl. They have both they havo got, better stop whore they are. Gocd- State Agent of tho Association, who has labored for the
W.
B.
K
ellbv
,
cause In this State for over a year. Adjourned with music
ethics is a system of lies. You teach your little been adopted into good families. But my sister day, sir.
April 28.
and singing.
Afternoon Session.—Conferonco meeting of ono hour, fol Seventh National Convention—The American
ones to lie, unconsciously, perhaps, but nevertlie- fools it her duty to got them away from those
lowed
by n lecture by W. F. Jamieson. It wns a rich treat
.
Association of Spiritualists.
less the lesson is'given them, and they make families, because tho families are Protestants. I
Martin McCoy.
to all who heard him, logical, humorous and pnthotlcal. We To the Spiritualists of the World :
. ,.
large profit by It. They grow up in this school of object to it, and I appeal to the Catholic clergy to
The
Seventh
Meeting will bo held at tho nail of tho
Some of my friends are troubling themselves hope to havo tho pleasure of hearing him again in " coming Spiritualists In Annual
Richmond, Ind., on Tuesday, tho 27th day of
days."
Mrs.
Ballou
then
spoke
on
tho
prodigality
of
Spirit

deception. The little child practices it. The prevent it, because I know they are well off as with the idea that I committed suicide. And they
ualism, and gavo some items of interest in her personal ex September, 1870, at 10 o'clock in tho morning.
Each Stato organization Is Invited to send “ tho same num
young man and the young woman practice it, they are. My sister is not the good Catholic that have the faith that no suicide shall ever enter the perience
In tho South. On motion, voted that the public ber of delegates that they have Representatives In Congress,
and oven the old man and the old woman who she professes to be. She makes very large pro kingdom of heaven. So they consider me as meeting bo suspended In tho evening, and that circles bo and
each Territory and Province having organized societies is
In the different localities where mediums were staying. Invited to send delegates according to tho number of Rcprestand tottering at the brink of the grave practice fession on certain occasions, but she does n’t live hopelessly lost, of course. To begin with, I did held
Mrs.' Lepper, of Anoka, gavo some very good tests at her scntatlves, and the District of Columbia to send two dele
it. How, then, can you expect that all In our life the life òf a true Catholic, by no means. Ellen not commit suicide, and to end with, if I had, circle, nnd from tho reports In tho morning, tho circles gave gates," to attend and participate In tho business which snail
come before this meeting.
.
will be truthful spirits, since they enter the spirit McDermot, my name. I come to ask the Catholic should have probably found heaven about as very good satisfaction.
By direction of the Board of Trustees,
Morning Session.—Convention called to order by
Henry T. Child, M. D.. Secy.
world precisely as they were? Thieves are no clergy, nnd particularly the father confessor of quick as most anybody; should have tried pretty thoSunday
President. Conference of ono hour. Committee on
634 Race street, Philadelphia.
. less thieves with us; liars are no less liars with my sister, tliat he will prevent her, if possible, hard, and they who do, generally succeed. I was Hesolutions appointed—J. n. Soule, Wm. Chatfield and Bello The Board will meet on Monday, the 26th of September,
2 r. M., at tho Hall above named.
us. Death does not change the spirit. It only from interfering with my children. They are drowned three weeks ago in Beaver Creek, Day A.AChamberlain.
• ■ .
■ -,
—III
■ ■
"■
■
motion was made that a full number of delegates bo sent
severs tho connection between the spirit and well off, and I am satisfied with their home. I ton, Ohio. My name was Martin McCoy. '
to tho National Convention, to bo hold at Richmond, Ind.,
Grove Meeting'
■
Tho
Progressivo
Lyceum
and
Society
of
SpIrituaHsU
jnJ
body, and sets the spirit free. If it ha« been died of consumption, and I feel as I did when You understand what I come here for, is to tell Sept. 27Ih. Carried. Dr. S. A. Thomas, Dr. J. K. Batloy,
F. Jamloson and J. L. Potter wore elected. In the even Lloerallsts of Milan. O., will hold a Grove Meeting* Saturo®/
brought up to He here, it will not forget its bring here—weak. But I am not sick in my new home. my folks first that I didn’t commit suicide. It W.
ing, however, Bro. Jamieson positively refused to go, and and Sunday, Aug. 2uth and 21st, in the beautiful grove> of tno
Western Reserve Seminary. It Is located in almost the bean
resigned
ing up in the spirit-world. If it comes back, the
April 2l>.
,
was an accidental death', if there are any acci elected. in favor of Mrs. Rowley, of Farmington, who was of tho town, and will be fitted In tho best manner for■thei oc«
»ion. Emma Hardinge, J. M. Peebles and A. A. Wneeio*
chances are more than equal that it will lie to you
dents in Nature. And secondly, if I had, there
Tho lecture of the morning was by Dr. J. K. Bailey, fol will occupy tho rostrum. Ampio provisions will bo made i
on coming back. It is its native element, so far
Sfianco conducted by Theodore Parker; letters would be for me a heaven beyond the grave. So lowed by Dr. S. A. Thomas. Adjourned with music and the accommodation of friends from< a, distance. Thoispeaj
singing.
era’ names are sufficient guarantee of tljo Intellectual rea« •
as its earth-life was concerned. Time, clrcum- answered by C. H. Crowell.
they must cease to trouble themselves about my
.
Hudson Tutti»®, Conductor,
Afternoon Session.—Called to order by President Bangs, which all aro Invited.
stances, and the holy influences of the spirit
■
■ ■
welfare. I am very well off, and would not re- and opened with a conference meeting. Remarks were Lke Van Bcottbn, Secretary,
made about the effort to put God in the Constitution—with
world must be brought to bear upon it long, ere It t .
turn If I could. Good-day, sir.
Invocation.
April 28.
Two Daya’ Meeting at Albion, N.Y.
_
reference to a committee in Englund appointed to amend or
will outlive the shadow that has clustered around
Arrangements have been perfected and aeveral speakers
Thou Shepherd of our sonis, thou safeguard of
revise the Bible—and on woman's rights. Mr. Jamieson
engaged for a two days’ meeting at Albion., N- T.. oni the su _
It through its earthly life.
had remarked In his lecture that some said there were no and
the world, we know that thou seekest such to
Elizabeth Blake.
31st days of July, commencingat 10io clocktn the mora
women in heaven, as there had once been silence there for
Entertainment will be provided, and a cordial Invita^
Q-—Why must we pray to our Father, and worship thee as can feed thy lambs, such as can
I am Elizabeth Blake. I lived when here in half an hour, a thing which could not have happened had Ing.
tton to bo present Is extended to the SpiritualIste or Ori
our Mother, too?
clothe thy naked, can speak peace to thy sorrow- Hollis, N. H. I was seventy-four years old at there been any women there. After much facetious conver and adjoining counties. A good degree of InterMt te wrea^ X
A.—To begin with, there is no must about it'. ng and outcast on the earth. Oh, our Father, the time of my death. A few evenings ago, some sation on tho subject, Mrs. Welch, of SU Paul, arose and awakened, and a large and
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DR. H. B.AND STORER,
.
MRS. JULIA M. FRIEND,

DR. LORRAISE’S VEGETABLE PILL,
OR LA

gito Jffcrh ^btoriistmenta

THIRD EDITION.

OUR AGENCY

THIRD EDITION,

THE SPIRITUAL HARP, SEERS OF THE AGES:

CURATIVE.

The new Music Book Tor the
Choir, CeiiRrcRntiou nud
Socinl Circle.

Ancient, Mediicval and Modern

Ily J. M. PFEllLKS and J. O. BARRETT.
B. II. 1BAILKY, Musical Editor.

A BOOK OF

PRICE 25 CENTS.

WIDELY known throughout New England as one of tho
moat remarkable Mediums and Spiritual Clairvoyants
of tho ago, will receive patients at their office, IIO Ilnrrlson Avenue, Iloston.
Gjjf* Our practice Is Eclectic, as directed by physicians In
spirit-llfo, wIiomo identity and ability to minister succesxfnlly
to bodily and menial disease has been thoroughly tested dur
lug more than eight years* practice. Medical examinations,
when written through the hand of the medium, 83.00 j
when spoken,
Letters with lock of hair for exami
nation must enclose $2,00.
Jim. 29.
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copio
a and
f tho
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MEDICINE

Beto ^nuks<

THE LORRAINE

VEGETABLE CATHARTIC PILL,

MILD, Certain, Safe, Efficient. It Is far the best Cathartl
remedy yet discovered, and nt once relieves and Invlgor
atrs all the vital functions, without causing injury to any o
them. Tho most complete success has long attended its use In
many localities: and It Is now offered to tho general nubile
with the conviction that it can never fail to accomplish all tluft
claimed for It. It produces little or no pain; leaves tho or
IDELY known throughout New England, and the United Is
free from Irritation, nnd never over-taxes or excites tho
States generally, ns one of tlio most remarkable Busi gans
nervous system In all diseases of tho skin, blood, stomach,
ness and Medical Clairvovants mid .Spiritual Mediums of the
bowels,
kidneys—of children, and In many difficulties
age. Examinations of diseases by lock of hair. Terms 81,00 peculiarliver,
women, it brings prompt relief and certain cure.
and two three-cont stamps. Also state ago and sex, and if The best to
physicians recommend nnd prescribe It: and no per
married.
Good Agents wanted to sell a largo variety of son who once
uses this, will voluntarily return to tho use of
«valuable Medicines that have been thoroughly tested, and any other cathartic.
used by mo In my extensive practice for a number of years.
Sent
by
mall,
on receipt of price and postage.
No. 333 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.
Iw*—July 30.
1 Box, 80.25................................................... ....Postage, 6 cents.
5 Boxes, 1.00.......
“ B •*
12 “
2.25.......................................................
“ 39
“
It Is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
.
ERFECTLY Unconscious Physician and Local Business
TURNER
Co., Proprietor»,
Clairvoyant. Answers all kinds of letters, and examines
nil kinds of diseases nt a distance, lor 81,00 and stamp. Cures 120 Tremont street« lluatun, Mai»,
cancers, tumors, consumption. Ofilee, 529 Washington street,
Dec. 18.—cowly
Boston. Residence, 63 Russell street, opposite the head of
Eden street, leading from Alain street. Charlestown, Mass.
July 30.—lw*
.

SPIRITUALISM.

IN

.

NEW YORK CITY.
THE

AMERICAN NEWS CO.,
NO. 119 NASSAU STREET.

GREAT RESEARCH.

HplIIS work has been prepared for tho pres» at great expense
THIS WELL-KNOWN FIRM REEPS FOK SALE
BT J. M. PEEBIJES.
X and much mental labor, In order to meet the want» cf
Spiritualist Societies In every portion of the country. It
need only bo examined to merit commendation.
fnillS volume, of nearly 400 pages, octavo, traces the pho
The growing Interest« of Spiritualism demanded an original A nomennof NI'lltl'ITAI.ISM tlirough Imlla, Egypt, 1’lia;singing book. Everywhere the call was loud and earnest.
THE COMPLETE WOKK3OE
Thu authors have endeavored to moot this demand In the nlclu, Syria, J'erala, Greece, Koine, down to Christ's time,
beautiful gift of the Spikitual Harp.
ANDREW JACKSOA DAVIS.
TREATING OF THE MYTHIC JESUS,
Culled from a wide field of literature with the most critical
care, free from all theological taint, throbbing with tho soul
" "
" CIIUROHAL JESUS,
of Inspiration, embodying tho principles ami virtues ofthe
The Works ot
• “
“
“ NATURAL JESUS.
Spiritual Philosophy, set to the most cheerful and popular
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS,
How begotten? Where was he from twelve to thirty? . Wat
music. It is doubtless tho most attractive work ofthe kind
over published.
he an Essenlan?
.
....
MRS. EMMA HARDINGE,
The Harp contains music for all occasions, particularly for
WILLIAM HOWITT,
MEDIAEVAL SPIRITUALISM.
the social relations of life, both religious anil domestic. Its
HON. ROBERT DALE OWEN,
beautiful songs, duets nnd quartets, with piano, organ or mo*
tlymnosophlida, Hierophants, Mnclclnns, Prophets, Apo»|.
lodcon accompaniment, if purchased In sheet form, would ties, Seers, Slbvls, Ac.; Spiritual Mediums. Their I'ersecu-.
D. D. HOME,
.
cost many times tho price or thobsok. These are very choice, tlons by the Christian Church, nnd t'requent .Martyrdom.
... .
PROP. WILLIAM DENTON,
sweet and. aspiring. Among them may bo mentioned“ Spark
MISS LIZZIE DOTEN,
ling Waters,’’•• Breaming To-night,” Nothing but Water to
MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
'
Drink,” “ Heart Hong.” ” The Heart and the Hearth,’’“Make
.
J. M. PEEBLES,
The Wave commencing In Rochester; Its Present Altitude;
Home Pleasant,”’• Hall On.” “Angel Watcher*» Herenade,”
.
.
MRS. J. S. ADAMS,
“The Song that I Love,” “Maternity,” “Translation,” Admissions from the Press In Its Piivor: Testimonies of tho
PROP S. B. BRITTAN,
” Build Him a Monument/’ “ Where the Roses ne’er shall Poets; Testimonies, of Its Truth from the Clergy; Beecher,
TIIK
Chapin,
Hepworth,
Ac.,
Ac.
.
.
Wither.” “ Gentle Spirits.” “I Stand on Memory’s Golden
• HUDSON AND EMMA TUTTLE,
DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
Shore,
”
<tc.
Tho
Horn,
therefore,
will
bo
sought
by
every
Clairvoyant, Trance Speaker and Medium, family of liberal thought, Irresnoctlvoof religious association,
HENRY C. WRIGHT,
ITS DOCTRINES SYSTEMATIZED.
AT NO. 226 HARRISON AVENUE. BOSTON.
WARREN CHASE,
BROOKLYN, TV. Y.,
as a choice compilation of original and eclectic songs for the
What Spiritualists believe concerning
•' .
•
• ■
: rpnOSE requesting examinations by letter will picaso on
CHARLES S. WOODRUFF,
social circle.
A close >1.00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and tho
GOD,
ILL,
on
receiving
a
lock
of
hair,
full
name
and
age
of
Although not specially prepared for the Lyceum, yet Its
address, and state sex and ago.
13»*—july2.
DR. A. B. CHILD,
person with leading symptom of disease, give a true musical claims have been heartily supplied with a rich variety
JESUS CI1RI.ST.
MRS. LOIS WAISBROOKER,
and correct diagnosis of disease. Chronic disease, of what
 music appropriate for children. Let Its heavenly harmo
MRS. A. C. LATHAM,
“
of
THE HOLY GHOST,
ever namo or nature, made a particular speciality, ami long
P. 11. RANDOLPH,
be sung In all our Lyceums throughout tho country.
»MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM,, experience ami constant success give confident assurance of nics
BAPTISM,
.
The
authors
have
alio
arranged
an
all-singing systkh foi
WARREN S. BARLOW,
kTJL 292 Washington street, Boston. Mra. Latham Is eminent cures In a[l_cascs possible to bo reached by remedial agents.
FAITH,
the congregation. Hence/every spiritual family every
ly successful In treating Humors, Rheumatism, discuses ofthe
MRS. ELIZA W. FARNUM,
speaker, medium and friend of Spiritualism, should Imyo the
HEPEF'IAXCE,
.
.
terms:
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dls
GEORGE STEARNS,
Harp, not only for the homo circle, but for public meetings,
. tanco examined by a lock of hair. Price 81,00. 4»*—July 23. Examination nnd Diagnosis of Disease, sent by mail to
1XSPIHATI0X,
.
that all may partake together of tho feast of soul. It becomes
ETC., ETC., ETC,
any part of tlio United States............... ......................... ..83,00
HEA VEX,
.
the more needful because of tho “Silver Chain Recitations”
Full Delineations, Including Dhcusc, Character, with
introduced in an improved form, under tho title of’’Spirit
HELL,
.
.
.
glimpses
of
the
future
..........
.........
5,00
Echoes,
”
containing
statements
of
principles
uttered
by
the
AGNETIC Healer and Developing Medium, treats chron Answering six written questions......................
.
EVIL SPIltITs,
2,00
wise and good of dlll'ercnt ages, arranged In classified order,
ic diseases. 8 Heaver place, (opposite 250 Tremont st.,)
twelve written questions........ . ........................ 3.00 with choruses nnd chants Interspersed, thus blending music
JUDGMENT. .
Boston. Hours: 9 a. m. to 4 ivm. Residence, Hyde Park. Answering
Improvised
Poems
on
given
subjects.,
.,.
............
5,00
with reading in most Inspiring efiect upon speaker nnd con
JulyO.—4w*
______
PUXISHMEXT,
.
ARE ALSO OUR
Medicines furnished at tho following rates, securely gregatlon.
SALVATION.
Over ono third of Its poetry and three quarters of Its music
WnOLb2MALE AGKNT.5
, nnd sent by express: Syrups 85,00 per bottle. Drops
RS; MARSHALL, Medium for spirit com
.
PHOGltl^SION,
.
munion, 39 Edinboro »t., Boston. Hours, 10 to 12,3 to 5. 85,00 per bottle. Liniments. Are., from *2,00 to 85,00 per bot are original. Someof America's most gifted and popular mu
'
FOR THE
tle. Fills from 81,00 to $6,00 per box. Special remedies per slcians hnvo written expressly for it.
July 23.—2>v.
THE SPIIHT-WOHLD,
agreement by letter.
13w*—May 7.
Sin trie copy.......... . ..............
8^,00
THE
XATUHE
OF
LOVE,
ItTRS. M, A. PORTER, Medical and Buainoaa
Full tflU............ . .......................................................
3,00
Tint GENIUS, TENDENCY AND DESTINY OF THE
XVA Clairvoyant, No. 8 Lagrange street, Boston.
G copies.........................
10,00
July 23.—3w*
C7F" HAVING made permanent arrangements with thia
ID ••
10,00
»5
»•
118,00
Company for the aale of all our Works, wo have no hesitancy
HIS natural mineral water, which now stands preemi
RS. A. S. ELDRIDGE, Medical and BiiHlnena
In saying to our friends In New York and vicinity, that all
50 • «
..................................... ................................ 78,GO
It b dedicated to . .
.
:
.
nently nt tho hend of nil known medicinal water« for Itx
Clairvoyant, 1 oak at., Iloston. Answering letters, 81,00.
orders sent to tho above-named establishment will ho prompt
When »ent by mall 84 cent» uddUlonni
.
Scncral Tonic nnd Altekativk qualities, was discovered at a
July 23.—2w.
.
■
required on each copy.
1)' attended to, a Department having been especially assigned
epth of over ono hundred foot, through Inspiration, an
.
us for the sale of our Books mid Periodicals, for which tnera
cvcr oncrating law. Its peculiar chemical combinations of
When it is taken Into consideration that tho Hphutuaj W Ith Horoscope by REV. J. O. BARRETT. •'
RS. M. M. HARDY, 125 West Concord street Iron, Limb,Magnesia, Potassa and Sulphuii, in connection Harp is a work of over throe hundred pages, comprising some It Im a lit companion of the *' Plnnchette.” .1
.
Is a growing demand at tho present time.
Bound In beveled boards. Price
; po-tage 38 cents.
WILLIAM WHITE <fc CO.,
Boston.
13w*—Juno 18.
with Its wonderful magnetic power, Is fast establishing it,
of tho choicest music and poetry ever put In print—such as
For sale by the publishers, WILLIAM WH1TEA CO., 156
Piibllaher» nti«l Ilookaetter».
.
through the unerring test of practical trial, ns the best known
SONGS, DUETS and QUARTETS, with PIANO, ORGAN
IM Washington street, Boston. MaM.
AMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. remedy for Catakrhal affections, Liver Complaints, or MELODEON accompaniment—none, we venture to eay, Washington street. Boston, Mas»., and aho bv our Now York
cow
Agents, the AMERICAS NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau
13 Dlx Mace (opposite Harvard street).
Juno 11.
Diabetes. Dyspepsia, Kidney Diseases, Intestinal Dis
will demur nt the abovu flguros.
• ,
;
•
orders, Female Irregularities, Cutaneous Eruptions.
Send in your orders to WILLIAM WHITE A CO.,Pub street.
H/TIiS. A. M. SUMNER, Medical Clairvoyant, General Debility, arising from Imperfect assimilation and lishers,
(Hanner of Light Ofllcc,) 153 Washington street, Bos
AU. No. 2 Madison street, Boston Highlands.
3w’~July 2. destructive medication, Inducing Nsuvors Maladies, a*c.
ton, Mass..
It Is attracting the attention of phvslclans and scientific
For sale also by J. M. PEEBLES, Hammonton, N, J.; J.
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
ATRS. OBEDGRIDLEY, Trance andTcstBusi- mon,
but Science falls to account for its bountiful supply of O. BARRETT, Sycamore, 111.; E. II. BAILEY. Charlotte.
AU ness Medium. 44 Essex street,Boston.
7w*—Juno 18. magnetic forces, which go to thrill thewholo system with a
Mich., and bv Liberal Booksellers throughout tho United
ENTITLED,
new life, when Its vitality has been wasted through Ignorance States and Europe.
tf
of Hygienic laws and subsequent pernicious drug treatment.
E5F“ Price 83,00 per box ot ono dozen quart bottles.
TO
.
0*Sf”DAvld B. Taylor, tho discoverer ot tho'Mystic Water,
F13IIE magic control of the IVO81TIVF AND
is now engaged In building a large Hoarding Hol'SK upon
1 NEGATIVE FOWDEIIN over dheascs of al!
his farm near the Well, to be completed about Julv, where
kinds, Is wonderful beyond nil precedent. They do
invalids will have tho opportunity, ata moderate oiitlavof
no
violence to tho system, causing uo purging, no nuuisDELIVKHED BEFORE TIIK FRIENDS OF PIIOORESS IN NKW YORK .
money, to drink freely of the living waters. The Wkll Is
PART I.
attng. ho vomiting, no nurcotlxlng.
'
SOUL READING,
IN THE WINTER AND SPRING OF 1863.
located near Bristol, Bucks Co., Penn.
ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS AND ENGRAVINGS . . Thtil’OSlTIVEDcuroNeurnlglHfHeadftcho.XKhea«
Or Faychometrlcnl DeHneatlon of Character.
,
D. S. CADWALLADER,
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
mnlhm, Pains of nil kinds; Diurrha'a, Dysentery ।
OF CELESTIAL SVENERY.
No. Ill North(Ith street, Philadelphia, Penn.
RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce
■Vomiting, Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Worms; nil Femala
July 30.—2tcow
.
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her la
Weaknesses
and derangements; Fits, Cramps, St, Vi
CONTENTS.
CONTENTS.
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give
tus* Dance, Spasms; all high grades of Fever, Smalt Pox,
an accuratedescription of their leading traits of character and
CHAPTER I.
Defeats and Victories.
Measles,Scarlatina.Erysipelas; nil Inflammations.acute
Roouliaritles ol disposition; marked changes in past and future
orchronlc, of tho Kidneys, Liver, Lungs. Womb. Bladder, or
Or tre Natural and Spiritual Univehsw.
The World's Tituis Redeemer.
fe; physical disease, with description therefor; what busi
any other organ of the body; Catarrh, Consumption,
CHAPTER II.
The End of the World.
ness they are best adapted to pursue In order to be success
Hronchitls, Coughs, Colds: Bcrofuia, Ncrvouinen
Immortal Mind Looking into the Heavens.
ful; the physical and mental adaptation of those Intending
T
he New Birth.
Asthma, Sleeplessness, Ac.
Phenomenal and Philosophical.
marriage; and hints to the inharmonlously married. Fulldc.
CHAPTER III.
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lineation, 82,00; Brief delineation,81.00 and twoS-contstamps
UBLISHED every other week by the Aherioan SpiritD
efinition of Subjects under Consideration.
of
tho muscles or of tho senses, ns In Hlindness, Deaf«
of Heaven.
Address,
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
I'AUST Puhlisiiino eoHPAitr, Ofllceil I'respect street,
news, loss of taste, smell, feclingor motion; all Low Fcvert*
CHAPTER IV.
July 2.___________
White Water, Walworth Co., Wi»«
The Reign of Anti-Christ.
Cleveland, Ohio.
Hudson Tuttle. Editor.
such as tlio Typhoid and tho Typhus.
T
he Possibility of the Spiritual Zonk.
E. 8. Wheeler,)
Both tlio POM1T1VK AND NEGATIVE are need
The Spirit and its Circumstances.
piFUEB. SHOT GUMS, REVOLVERS,
CHAPTER V.
Gro. A. Bacon, ¿Associate Editors.
ed in Chilis and Fever.
Eternal Value of Puke Purposes.
XV Ac., at reduced prices, warranted and sent by express
J. O. Barrett, )
The Zone is Possible in the very Nature or Thinos.
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
C.O.D., to be examined before paid for. Liberal terms to tho
Wars of the Blood, Brain and Spirit.
A. A. Wheelock. Managing Editor.
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f ! n"x- «J
CHAPTER VI.
Trade, Agents or Clubs. Write for a price catalogue. Ad
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Evidences of Zone-Formations in the Heavens.
Tho American Spiritualist has received tho highest com
Juno 25.—8w
mendation.. “The best In quality and tiic lowest In price"
man Nature.
•
OFFICE) 37} St. Mauks Plagi. Naw Yobk.
CHAPTER VIII,
been tho expression regarding It.
S
ocial Centres th the Summer-Land.
T
he Bountifo Certainty op the Spiritual Zonk.
/ADD BACK NUMBERS ot tho London Mapa- has
Address, PROF. FAYTON SPENCE,
Terms one dollar per volume. Addre»»,
Vz zinc«, ‘‘Human Natuiie” and tho “Spiritual Maga
Poverty and Riches.
CHAPTER IX.
ill. Dm Box 5817, New York City.
zine," will bo sent to any address on receipt of 15 cents, be
A View of the Working Forces of the Univemk.
The Object of Life.
It your drugiclat hiun't the Powder», aettU
ing half tho original price. Those magazines contain first
CHAPTER
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.
your money ut once to PROF. SPENCE.
class matter, Just such as SolritunlisU should preserve for
47 Proapect street, Cleveland, O.
Principles of the Formation or the Summer-Land,
Winter Land and Summer-Land.
For oule also at the Hanner of Light OfHce,
future use. Address, BANNER OF LIGHT, Boston, Mass.
Nov. 13.—tt
.
158 Washington street, Iloston, Muss.; also by
.
CHAPTER XI.
Language and Life in Summer-Land.
«J. Hurns, 13 Southampton Row, London, Etiff.
CLECTIC MEDICAL COLLEGE.—Lectures
D
emonstration op the Harmonies of the Universe.
Material Work for Spiritual Workers.
July 2.
commence Oct. 3d, 1870. Fees for the course, 830. No
CHAPTER NIL
’
Ultimates in the Summer-Land.
other expenses. Bend for announcement. JOSEPH SITES,
The Constitution of the Summer-Land.
M. D., Dean, 514 Pine street, Philadelphia, Pa.
CHAPTER XIII.
Juno25.—16w*
1 vol., 12rao.. price 81.50: nnstago 20 cent,. >’ -.....
Wo sell all ilrst-clnss Sowing Machines,
The Location of the Summer-Land.
For sale nt the 1IANNEK OF I-IOIIT BOOKQPIRITCALIST BOARpJNG HOUSE, No. 54 For Cn.h, Cn.li Tn.tiillincnta, or to be paid for In BTOI1E,
1S8 Wu.hlngton afreet, Boatun.
CHAPTER XIV.
"AMEHICAN COMPANY.”
O Hudson street, Boston.ZNcwl^ furnished. Good beds,
Work which may bo done at Home
A Philosophical View or thb Summer-Land,
?ood rooms, with er without board, at reasonable prices. A
NEW EDITION—REVISED AND CORRECTED.
GOOD AGENTS WANTED. Call on or address
CHAPTER XV.
ew steps only from Boston and Albany Depot.
HESE arc a<*knpwledffeil tobe.the be»t ever
July 9.—4w*
The Spiritual Zone among the Stars.
made In the United Ntatvs, and for purity of
CHAPTER XVI.
material», fragrance of perllime, style, cleans
R. G. W. KEITH, of New York, will heal the 130 Tremont itreet......
Traveling and Society in the Summer-Land.
.corner
Wluter,
, sick at Sqyatoga Spilngs for a few weeks, commencing
Ing and softening etfccts on the skin, fully equal
, CHAPTER XVII.
June 27th. Rooms at 254 Broadway. Will return to New 130
BOSTOTf
180
to nny Imported. The production and variety of
The Bummer-Land as Seen by Clairvoyance.
VOICE OF SUPERSTITION.
York about the first of September. Services always free to
July 9.—law
this munuihetory Is very large, over 300 dlflTcr*
the poor.______ ______ ___________________
5w*—July 9.
VOICE OF NATURE.
CHAPTER XV1IT.
ent
kinds, Including llrown Wlndnor, Honey
Synopsis or the Ideas Presented.
........
VOICE OF A PEBBLE.
RS. M. SMITH, Clairvoyant Physician and
Glycerine, Musk, Citron, Hpring Violet, «See
By Warren Sumner Barlow.
eorge mpilvaine rimbay, m. d„ nu
reliable Developing Medium, 141 South Clinton street,.
Price 81; postage 16c. Liberal discount to the trade.
For sole nt nil ilrst-clnss drug stores.
thor of “Cosmology,” will lecturo tho coming seaion
Chicago. HL ____________ ____________
13W—July 9.
HIS volume Is startling In Its originality of purpose, and
For sale at tho BANNER OK LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
on “The Causb and Ohigix of Diuknal Motion,” nnd
McKEONE, VAN HAAGEN <V CO.,
EAUTIFUL FLOWERS, painted on cards, some
of the result», as logically deduced from the operative
Is destined to make deeperInroadsamongscctnrlanblgots Washington street, Boston.
photograph size. In colors, by tho excellent medium, cause of said motion; “Comets’’—their origin, progress mid
than anv work that has hitherto appeared.
May
7.
—Uw
New. York und Philadelphia.
SECOND
EDITION.
MRS. E. A. BLAIR, of Montpelier, Vt., for sale at this ofilco.
destiny; “Ethnology,” Including the cause of varieties of
The Voice of Supeiistition takes the creeds attholrtrord,
Sent to any address on receipt of 25 cents.
tf
race,and longevity ofthe Prcdeiuglnns, etc.,etc. Associa
and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that the
God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from the Garden of
tions wishing to engage his services can make the necessary
arrangements by addressing him at SIX MLLE RUN, N. J.
Eden to Mount Calvary !
J. BOJLLIN M. SQUIRE,
July 2.
.
The Voice of Nature represents God In the light of Rea
'
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' •
•
son and Philosophy—In Ills unchangeable and glorious attri
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
butes. While others have too often only demolished, this
EARLY life-size. In Plaster of Paris. It is acknowledged
CONSTITUTIONAL
CATARRH
REMEDY,
author has erected a beautiful Temple on the ruins of,Super
No. 30 Court street, Room 4, Boston.
to bo one of the best likenesses of tho Beer yet made.
OR Catarrh. Weakness of the Kidneys and Lungs, nnd all
stition. Judge Baker, ot New York, In his review of this
Apr. 2.
_______________ _______ ________
Price 87.00—Boxed. 88.00. Sent to nny address on receipt of
diseases of tho Mucous Membranes. Result of thirty
poem, says: M It will unquestionably cause tho author to bo BEING LIFE EXPEDIENCES, SCENEStINCL
the price, or .C. O. D A liberal discount to agents. Address,
years’ experience of nn old physician. Only six months beclassed among the ablest and most gifted didactic poets ofthe
•
Macdonald .t co.,
BENTS, AND CONDITIONS, ILLUSTRA
fore the public, and yet its cures are numerous and wondcr. May 15.
G97 Broadway, New York City.
a^riiE Voice of a Pebble delineates the Individuality of
TIVE OF SPIRITLIFE, AND THE
• ful, causing its sale where known beyond any other new
N excellent portrait of tho celebrated writer on Spiritual medicine ever before tho public. Send for circular giving Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.
PRINCIPLES
OF
THE
SPIRIT

" JEANNIE WATERMAN DANFORTH,
Ism, Andrew Jackson Davis. Price 81.25.
testimonials backed by well-kmwn men. Price one dollar a
The book is a repository of original thought, awaking noble
. %UAL PHILOSOPHY.
.
. ri'lRANCE MEDIUM, 54 Lexington avenue, New York,
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 bottle. Sold by the lending druggists. LITTLEFIELD A
conceptions of God and man, forcible and pleasing in style,
Washington street, Boston. ..
.
'
L gives diagnosis of disease. Please send a lock of hair
HAYES, Chemists nnd Druggists, Proprietors, Manchester,
and Is ono of tho few works that will grow with Its years and ..
. Given Insplratiedally
.
'
ami three dollars. Four bottles of remedies will be sent to
N.H. ■ .
*
4w—July 23.
mature with tlio centuries. It Is already admired by its thou
July
order for live dollars In advance.
sands of readers
BY MRS. MARIA M. KING,
Printed In beautiful type, on heavy, fine paper, bound In
JUST received, a fine photograph likeness ofthe author and
Authoress of “The Principles of Nature,” etc.
WIEIAAM WHITE, M. Dm
beveled boards, In good style; nearly 200 pages. Price 81,25,
seer, A. J. Davis. Price 25 cents.
AS commenced of INDUCEMENTS NEVER BEFORE
postage 16cents. Very liberal discount to the trade.
Homeopathic, Magnetic and Eleotropathio Physlolan,
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
OFFERED.wlth A NEW. AND NOVEL WAY.to ob
This volume, as its title Indicates, Is lllüstrntive ofthe
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Boston.
tain a
Treats all acute and chronic diseases successfully. 529 Sixth
Spiritual Philosophy. It Is sent forth on its mission among
Washington street, Boston.______ \________ .
tf
FIEBT-0LA88
SEWING
MACHINE.
men
by
thonuthor,
wltu
ttie
firm
conviction
that
It
Isa
neccs
.
avcnuci between 3ht and 3Jd sts.. near Brohdway,New York.
ITIHE BATTLE OF THE WILDERNESS.slty to educate the people to a knowledge ofthe future state
JL A descriptivo piece of music of 11 pages, composed in
Junc4.—eow
Every lady enn have ono on this plan. Call nn or address,
by every ikethod that can«bc devised by their tonchcrs In
spirationally by Laura Hastings Hatch. Price 75 cents. For with stamp for full particulars. Ch K. MAN8FIEE1),
spirit-life.
Now
that
the
“
heavens
are
opened
ami
tho
angels
TMTISS BLANCHE FOLEY”, Clairvoyant and
sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Wasli- 24 Temple Place, Boston. Agents wanted.
4w—July 23.
God arc ascending and descending,” and men can receive
IVJL Trance Medium, 631 Third avenue, between 40th and
Ington street, Boston.
THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR, PSYCHOMET of
communications from spirit life, nothing can be more appro 41st streets, New York. (Please rhitr first bell.) Hours, from
RIC RESEARCHES ANO DISCOVERIES. By William priate than forthem to receive instruction as to the methods
9 a. >t. to 5 v. m. Terms: Ladles. 81,00, Gents$2,00.
and Elizabeth 31. F. Denton. Tills truly valuable nnd ex ofllfelntho future state, and the principles which underlie
May 28.—3m*
ceedingly Interesting work has taken a place among tho those methods.
C. BEERS, M. B., 25 Decatur street. Boston, Mass., has
standard literature of tho day, mid Is fast gaining In popular
No. 48 Summer street. Boston.
Price 81,90, postage 16 cents.
• a medicine, given hhn through spirit aid* which
IVTKS.
H. S. SEYMOUR, Business and Test Mfrfavor.
Every
Spiritual
1st
aud
nil
seekers
utter
hidden
truths
For salent the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 15B
removes all desire for strong drink. Send stamp for circular
IvX dlum, 136 Bleecker street, corner Bleecker and Laurens
. (Corner op Arch.)
.
should read It. Price, 81,50; postage20 cents.
Washington street, Boston.
. ■ . •_______ , ■ and evidence. Over Sight Thousand Cured«
streets, third floor. Now York. Hours from 2 to 6 and from
Juno 18.—8w*.
.
LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND
to 9 p.m. Circles Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
HE amount of deoo.lt» received In this Institution for tho
• July hi.
.
.
' •___
FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A Great Scientific Work.
ycar.endlng April 1st, 1870, exceeded 81.400,000. The In- T1TRS.E. WALLES, Spirit Medium, will answer
Selling
rapidly.
Price,
81,50;
postage
20
cents.
'
stltution has a guarantee fund of over 8200,000. It also lias aJJA
letters, scaled or otherwise, on business, to spirit friends.
'
EALED
LETTERS
aiiHwered
satisfactorily,
surplus after paying all dividends to April 1st, 1870, exceeding
WHAT IS RIGHT? A Lncture delivered in
Gives diagnosis of disease, Please send a lock of hair, three
83.0U. or Dinner refunded. Address J. II. HALL, editor
»31.000.
.
.
3tuslc Hall, Boston. Sunday afternoon, Dec. 6th, 1868. Price
of "The American Journal of Spiritual. Science*.'-’ 17G Broad
GRAPHICALLY
ILLUSTRATED
The nubile should remember that this Is the only Savings dollars, four postage stamps. Four bottles of remedies will
IC cents; postage2 cents.
IN THE
.
way, N.Y.
.
13w—Juno 25.
Bank in the State that pays Interest on all deposits for each be sent to order for five dollars In advance; Bayonne City,
5w*-July23.
and every full calendar month It remains In tho Bank; In all Hudson Co., Bayonne P. O., N. J.
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE
IMfRS, J. COTTON*, Hncce.H.Mful Magnetic Healer,
other Savings Bank» it must have boon on deposit three or
EXPERIENCES
OF
FIFTEEN
HUNDRED
BIBLE.
For
Common
Sense
People.
Third
edition
—
en

HE Next Terra of the Belvidere Seminary will
IVA No.'217 East .'list street, between 2d ami 3d avenues,
six months previous to tho making up of their semi-annual
larged and revised. Price, 10cents; postage2 cents.
INDIVIDUALS, PROMISCUOUS
commence Wednesday, Sept. 14th. This is a liberal
New York.
.
.
3m*—June IL
dividends, or the deposit draws no interest whatever. By the
school for youths of both sexes. Location healthy and beau-CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR,„SPIR
LY DRAWN, FROM
above It will be seen that the Mercantile Savings Institution
ITUALISM SUPEKIOR TO CHRISTIANITY. Price 10
f¡Ives to depositors a more Just and equitable distribution of tlful. Terms moderate. For Catalogues address, MISSES
ALL NATIONS, RELIGIONS,
BUSH,
Belvidere,
N.
J.
3mi
-July23.
cents, postage 2 cents.
-.
•
.
ntercst than any other Bank In tho Commonwealth.
May 28.—12w
•
1
THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN CLASSES, AND CONDITIONS OF MEN.
SCIENCE. Price 10 cents.
.
. . ALPHABETICALLY ARRANGED,
TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING
BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price 10 cents,
‘
.
. ■ ' '
AND
■
..■■
' ■ ■ ’ '• ■.
F-or’alo2 atntho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
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PROF. HOWE’S

BROWN BROTHERS,

iltee

American and Foreign Patent Office,

minis.

410 School street, oppoalte City Hull,
BOSTON, MASS.

irlcan

ALBERT W. BROWN,
■EDWIN W. BROWN.
(Formerly Examiner at Scientific American.)
1ofthe •
day of

LL Document» relating to Patent» prepared with promptnes> and ability. Advice gratis and charges reasonable.
Aug. 21.—tf
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HE writer of thl» n,efiil book hns had a practical experi

ence In the art .f teaching of upward» of thirty year».
T
Ro had long been Impressed that a shorter pathway to gram

W

Photographs of “ White Feather.”
rjlHE, photograph» of “White Feather," the well-known
guide of Mra. Katie B. Bobinion, late of Lowell,
are for »ale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSToHLirii
WuNagtomtroet, Boston. Price 25 c«au.
'

1

THIRD EDITION, ENLARGED AND REVISED.

THAT . TERBIBLE QUESTION:
A Few Thoughts on Love and Marriage.
Price 10 cents, postage 2 cents. For sale at the BANNER
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. LM Washington street, Boston. |

OF

ITS HIDDEN HISTORY.
A BOOK FOR WOMEN, YOUNG AND OLD; FOR THE
loving; the married; single, unloved,
HEART-REFT, PINING ONES;
A BOOK FOR UNHAPPY WIVES, AND LOVESTARVED ONES OF THE WORLD
WE LIVE IN.
:

bV TJEIJE COTJPiT I>J3 ST.

TjEOJX.

HE statements contained In this book are Indeed startling.

Its exposures of simulated and morbid love and tho mon
T
ster crime of this ago are withering, and will go far toward

changing the current of the thought of the century upon mat
ters alTeotlonal, social and domestic, for a flrm, vigorous
health pervades every page. Its appeals for woman, and consolemcata of wounded spirits, arc tender, pathetic and touch
ingly true and eloquent. Its advice to women, so often the
victims of misplaced confidence and affection. Is sound to the
core, and withal It gives direct, explicit and valuable counsel
concerning the great chemlco-magnetlc laws of love, ns to
render It on Mat branch of the subject undoubtedly the book
of the century. Especially is this true of what It says con
cerning tho true method of regaining a lost, wandering or
perishing affection. But no advertisement cando justice to
this most remarkable book on human love ever issued from
tho American press,
Price 81,25, postage 16 cents.
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Bost»"
if

The Night-Side of Nature ;

BY REV. MOSES HULL.

_ -rata JQA.BI4K SACRIFICE

• lunouon
.

T

Indian control ot JT. WILLIAM VA.lv JTAMEE. u
aeon In flplrlt-llfo by Wella r. Ander,on, ArtUt for the Sum
mer-Land.
.
Price 25 cent,. For aale at the BANNER OF LIGHT
BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington atreet, Boston.

G-iven Psychometrically,

tf

.

GRAMMAR.

mar than that which led through the perplexing subtleties of
th® kxt books could bo secured, and with much skill devised
nls Seven-Hour * system of oral, teaching. Appeals from
his audiences and requests from correspondents abroad be
DR. E. C. WEBSTER,
came so numerous and repeated, that ho was compelled to
put his Ideas Into print to satisfy thonubllo demand. Ills dis
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN',
coverlcs in the science are many and startling, reducing the
Has removed to
labor In many instances from years to minutes. Tho limited
governing power of the Transitive Verb, from 30,060 words to
No. 340 Tremont street, Boston, Mass. seven;
Ills rotating or vibrating -H.” securing syntactical
Office hour» from 9 A. m. to 12 m., and 2 to 5 r. M.
agreement between tho Verb and Noun; his exposition of
J10“/8
vtolt the »lek at their houses.
thoSubjunctive
Mood and Preposition, with many other Inter
July 16.—3w*
esting tcatures of the work, arc not only original but might
with great propriety be considered Inspirational. These are
of the utmost value to tho public writer, tho platform speak
HE eekbrated Medium for Physical Manifestations. Cabl- er, the clergyman or the senator. Fifteen minutes attention
to any one of th'em will protect any Intelligent person from
net
size,
4
x
9
inches.
Price
35
cents
For
ma
I
o
at
the
Bo^o™“ °F U0UT «OOKSTOBEUW wXgWnMreeterring
’
onco Ina lifetime.
The work Is got up In pamphlet form of about 50 pages,
strong and neat covers, with largo plain type, containing
everything within. In its simplest ciaence, to comtltuto the
Lithograph Likeness of Dr. Newton, fkaoticai, cBARHAntAN. It Is not sold lor the value of the
paper, print or binding, but for the " bevek-Hocb " gram
ILLI AM WHITE & CO. will forward to any address by matical
education contained within.
mall, post-paid, a beautifal Lithograph Likeness of Dr.
Price: cloth81; paper50cents.
.
J. K- Newton, on receipt of 58 cents.
.
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Boston.
____________ .
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Work for All!

ENGLEY

am. by,
i earth
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THR ImtooxHTS. Bend 6 cent» to Dr. Andrew Stone, of
Troy. 2i. Ym and obtain thia gnat book.
ly—Aug. 7,

GHOSTS AND GHOST-SEERS.
BY CATHERINE CROWE.
Pried ,1J5: postage IS cents. _
___
For Mie at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 15
WuhIa(tonitrMt,BMWa.
tw

IK rnaaascï or

tub

oourrtEB,

THOMAS R. HAZARD.
132 pp. Price 50 cents, postage 4 cent».
„„„„„„.............
For sale at tho HANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street; Boaton.

THE SONGS OF LIFE:

W

- ’

A NEW COLLECTION OF SIXTEEN PAGES
OF MOSTLY ORIGINAL WORDS
.
AND MUSIC,
For tho Usa of Spiritual Gatherings and Lycenms.
,

BY EMMA HARDINGE.

E have never seen better or more comprehensive rulei
laid down for governing spiritual circles than are con
talned In this little booklet. It Is just, what thousands are
asking for, and coming from such an able, experienced and re
liable author, Is sutllcicnt guaranty of its value.
. MT“ Price R cents.
.
For sale bv the publishers, WILLIAM WHITE <t CO., 153
Washington street. Boston, and also by our Now York Agents,
the A51ERIC.kN NEWS COMPANY. 119 Nassau street, u

BY B. W. TUCKER.

sexology
AS THE

PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE,
IMPLYING

MONG Its contents may bo found the following named

songs: “Song of Life," “Evergreen Shore," “Passing
AAway,"
" Let me go to tho Better Land," " Our Guardians,"

"PortingHvmn," "They'll welcome u, home," “Wo«hall
meet beyond tho river," •'Going with the Angel»," "Angel
Caro," ic., Ac. A copy should be In every family In the land.
Try It. Price: 20 cents single copies; ,2,00 per dozen; post
age 2 cent» per copy.
_ _______ _ _
Fortale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street. Boston.
' ■•;

Social Organization and Government,
By Mr». Elizabeth Osgool Goodrich Willard,
3 tho title of a new work of tho most vital Importance« soclcty in Its present condition: containing tho most deeply
Important philosophical truth, suited to the comprehension of
every Intelligent reader. The most fundamental, vital truths
atOno'voi.'largoIni2mo!"abofilSOO pages, bound In cloth. Erie,

1

*Vor“So°at t'ioBAXXEK OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158

THE DESPAIR OF SCIENCE?
OR,

Science Applied to Spiritualism,
NOT In tlio Manner ot* Dr. Uammohd.«

BY W. D. GUNNING.
Price 15 cents, postage 2 cents.

For sale at the BANNER OF MG HT BOOKSTORE. l$8
tfMÙàfftoii street, Boetoo.

tf

Washington street, Boston.

THE FUTURE LIFE,
AS DESCRIBED

AND

PORTRAYED

BY

those who have passed through
THE CHANGE CALLED DEATH.

With an Introduction by Judge J. W. Edmonds.
Price »1,50; postage20 cents.

.. .

Fer sale at the BANNER OF LIOHT BOOKSTORE, U?
Washington street. Boston.

¿
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EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
.........
W.hxxx C'H.ax,
UT
«I Sortii finii »t., teer. W'a.hlagton Arenilo.) SI. Loul«, Mo,

CHILDREN.

and ever lias been fed and supported liy excite Spiritualist I.ycoitinH and Lecturer.
Bosrox.—Mercantile Halt.—Notwithstanding tho extreme
ments of various kinds, and mainly without the
use of reason, which Is generally Ignored. Edu heat, tho session of tho Children's Progressive Lyceum,
cate tho people out of passional exercises and ex meeting regularly In this hall, was well attended Sunday, a.
treme and excited action, and you educate them m., July I7th. Tho Grand Banner March and Wing Movo1 merits were omitted In consequence of tho weather. Eleven
out of, Christianity• ns surely
as the>nworldi moves.
,
,
I cbllilron declaimed; John Rarity read a poem; Mine» Hat
Shut tho eyes and go it blind, and ’n
| llo lllchartl,on and Mtrl& Adan„ Bang a duett, and Mli.o.
way sectarian Clirlslianity flourishes. Open the Addle Morton, Alice Cayvan and M. Adams turnlshed Instru
wye« and read carefully, examine the authority mental music.
and evidence, nnd yon will leave tbu church, and
In another column may 1« found tho proceedings of the
this is ns true of the negroes oh of any other

Notwithstanding the I urge number of children
liorn from drunken ami licentious parents that
should never have a child, and the number of unwelcomo'children born from forced or unwilling
mothers In wedlock, yet there certainly is an im
provement in. a. very large number of children
born In the last few -years. Many. are superior
.

people, and no more so.

,
A MOCKERY AND INSULT.
‘
!
A very pions organization in St. Louis passes !
resolutions of regret and condolence over a sui f
cide who unfortunately was eery rich by
tho
in- !
i
i
lieritnnci) of his wife, nnd retired from tlie city to I
a larger orio where ho could make mon) display I

phrenologFeally and physiologically, ¡is well ns

spiritually, ami the improvement Is largely on
the increase among the better class of people, who
have.less in number, and better children. .Much
of tlm improvement is owing to the writings of

in,t meeting of the Massachusetts Liberal Tract Society,
: held I» this hall on the afternoon of the same day.
Innpie flail.—Tho uiunl circles were hold at tills place
on Sunday morning and afternoon, July 17111, under tho nu
spices of the Boylston-strcet Spiritualist Association. In
the evening, A. E. Carpenter, Thomas Moon and J. II. Powoil spoko at this hall; tho subject considered being " Spirit
wdlsni anil Its benefits."
Al
tbo Bamo lhyi lb,, children's Progressive l.yreum ho)d an interesting session nt this hall. Among tho

■ of bls wealth and have inoru luxuries, ¿.'e,, but till) ! other exercises, Prof. Hudson gave a short music lesson;
■ niitieealdo fact in the ease was tlio resolve, by a I wing movements and innrrlies were participated In, Miss
: “ Wliereaa, God in his proVidiinco lifts auddtinly ; Brigham declaimed, nnd Allen Cayvan executed a musical

Fowler ><• Wells, whose books liavn a large ciri'U.r '’7mnovrd,"&c. Now if this is not an Insult to God, i selection ou tho piano forte.
of being
lation and are inueli regarded by a very large and I tlien lin.is not eapnldo
.
. insnltrid. Toeliargu ; CAManiDor.ronT.'— Hammy Hall.-h good number of
.is a little
... too steep, J’ niembers
Progressive Lyceum
respectable number of families. Next to lids Is J' it n> him in his providences,
■ and officers
„
. of thu Children's
,
, ,
'
'
i and then to entire! v forget tlio coniparison of Je- ! :lsion'l,le|l on Bunday miiinliig,.1 idy lrih. at tills hall. In
thu influence exerted by the Water 'Cure books, '
I ,1
r r
rnu n,hl n, . ri,.1, ,o..„ «>,.1 1 |i'1'llliu,‘10 S11'’or-C’haln reeltntlons, singing, marching, .tc„
,luo8t|ol)i., what „ Mrcail' ma.Io of?" was fully dis
papers and speakers, which is very considerable rsiis in the case of Lazarus at 1, >>e rich man and j

.

BPIBITUALI8T MEETINGS.

SECOND EDITION.

Axcora, N. J.—The “ First Spiritualist Society of Ancprn”
hold meetings each Bunday at 4 r. m.. 11.1*. Fairfield, Presi
dent: J. Madison Allen, Corresponding Secretary. Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum meets at 1UM A. m. Eber W.
OF
Bond, Conductor; Mn. Emmeline E. 8. Wood, Guardian.
Bobtom, Mass.—Mercantile JMl.—The Children's Progress
ive Lyceum meets at 10 a. m. D. N. Ford, Conductor; Miss
Mary A.Sanborn, Guardian. All lettea should be addressed
to M.T. Dole. Secretary. ■,
.
. „
Temple //a/L-The Boylston-street SpIritmUiat Association
meets regularly at this place (No. 18, up stairs,) each Sunday.
Circle at 10} a. m. : evening, lectureor conference. The Chlldrcn'B Progressive Lyceum meets at IK y. M. Conductor,Dr.
C. C. York; Guardian. Harriet Dana.
.
.
'
OF THE
AVw Era Halls 176 Tremont itreel.—The Golden Era Asso
ciation holds three sessions each Sunday., Spiritual experi
ence and conference meeting at 10} a. m. ; discussion at 2} i’.
u.; lecture at 7} r. x. President, Dr. J. C. Chealey;
Howitaller //a/L-Publlc circles nro held In this hall, 593
Washington street, Sunday mornings, at 10# o’clock. Ad
mission 10 cents.
BETWEEN
Buffalo, N. Y.-Thc Buffalo Spiritual Association hold
meetings nt Lyceum Hall, corner Court and Pearl streets,
every Bunday at IOS a. h and 7# v.k. II. D. Fitzgerald, EARTH AND THE WORLD OF SPIRITS,
President; B. P. Froggatt, Treasurer; George F. Kittredge,
Secretary. Children7« Progressive Lyceum meets at 2} I’. M.
OXE VOLUME, BARBE OCTAVO, SIX EUNLester Brooks, Conductor; Mrs. Mary Lane, Guardian.
DIIED PAGES,
Baltimorr, Md.—Saratoga Hall.—Tho"First Spiritualist
Congregation of Baltimore ° hold meetings on Sunday and
Wednesday evenings at Saratoga Hall, southeast comer Cal
Fourteen Superb Steel Engravings,
vert and Saratoga streets. Mrs. F. O. Ilyzor speaks till fur
ther notice. Children’s Progressive Lyceum moots every
8U-ndayaiT0A.v.---------------- "
’
Correspondent Hall, corner llultimorc street ana Post-Ofa
-a
[ice.'.'tremw.—Children's Progressive’Lyceum, No. 1, meets Di&^r&HLOt tu.6 SpH6TC8> JilXGCUtQd Dy Dpints,
R'id?clKWalcott"G^
,)oiin'lj''ilciiry, Librarian:’ Mias
WOOD OUTS AND IiITHOGKAPHIO PLATEB

THE HISTORY

MODERN AMERICAN

SPIRITUALISM:
A TWENTY YEARS' RECORD

ASTOUNDING AND UNPEECEDENTED
OPEN COMMUNION

AUTOGRAPHS OF SPIRITS,

Tho whole aplcndidly printed^on tinted paper, with extra

^BBookwb%?y!-S^

meetings In Hawycr’a Hall,corner Fulton Avcnuoand Jay
■
....
■
atrcct, every Bunday, at 7i r. M. Children’» 1’rogrcaslve Ly- PRICE, 83,’75, POSTAGE 50 CENTS,
count meets at2j r. x. Abm. G. Kipp, Conductor; Mra.Ada ,.
____
.
Cooley, Guardian of Groups.
, ,
-v-i
tt
•
and of vastly more importance in’the children : ignore tire Bible, is going a little too far in what ’ CUSBC,b EGVera] or tbo answers being very Interesting. Dur- E.Cumberland-street
Lecture A’oom.-The First Spiritualist
hold meetings every Bunday at the Cumbcrland-strcct
u
°
.
than in tho patients they cureor treat. Next ami ‘ wu call a inoe.kery of thu precepts. W« have no- j |l>w tj10 course ortho delivery of tho answers, Mr. Albco, Society
Lecture Room, near De Kalb avenue. Circle and conference
Tbe flrat c0!t of th0 WOrk wlll considerably exceed tho sals
stilt later is tlm inllttenee. of Spiritualism, which , tlevd unite a number of suicides of poor, persons Conductor, went among tho children and distributed n niun- at lOjo clock a. u.: lectures at J and 74 r. u.
price which hns been fixed upon by tlio author, with a view
BniDaEt’OitT, Conn.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meet» of rendering It attainable to all classes of reader»,
is destined to work a far greater reform than all i in tire city, and never knew any religious body to ' bl.r of spires ofgreon wheat, showing thorn practically how every
Bunday at 1 1'. M., at Lyceum Ilall. Travis Swan, ConSOhSCRlBERS AND THE TRADE SUPPLIED RY THE
............... . ................................................. ..
bo threshed
tlie
others, as It will ultimately ............
strike at the root give God in Ids providence tlio credit of taking I tlio grain was centered In tlio .head. and. must...........................
ductor: Mrs. J. Wilson, Guardian.
BANNER OFIJOHT COMPANY, NO.
WAEHlNOTOh
CAStBBiDGKi'oiiT. 51X38,—Children'» Lyceum meets every STREET. BOSTON. MASS.
nf the evil by rendering woman free and equal. - tire'sutlerer'to Abraham's bosom*, but when a.। out before the varying processes which fit It for the diges
Sunday at 1I1J a. st., at Harmony Hall, Watson's Building,-------------------- : _ a a
—--------------with mnh.in the matrimonial and parental rein’ ’ man dies,
"
"
'how, and' according
’’
'to tion of man could bo accomplished. Good answers to the
rieh
no matter
Mnln street. E. A. Albee, Conductor; Miss A. It. Mortain,
qoostlon were given by Mr. Pearson, Mr. Murray and oth Guardian.
tlon, and In purifying both ineii and woinl-n, <'s- : Orthodox Scripture goes to a place nf torment, it er».
Tho exercise of each lender or member reciting or
CHKr.SBA, JIASS.-Tho Bible Christian Spiritualist» hold
. —» tt z-v t-» t
.
pecially men, who need it most, and titling them J is Cod in his providence. -How strangely tini reading a sentiment, was then gone through with, and meeting»
every Sunday In tlieir Free Chapel on Park street,
j_i
xi x xx vz
x
xvx O
.
,
' . proved n pleasant manner of passing the time. Remarks near Congress Avenue, commencing at 3 and 7 r. M. Mrs. xsa
to become bettor parents and have better children. Scripture is perverted.
or
M. A. Kicker, regular speaker, Tho public aro invited. D.
Tlio «fleets are already visible in families ofSpir... . .
Sup't.
.
. woro made during tho session by Judge Ladd; a dialogue J. Ricker,
THE
NATION.
Chicago, III.—Tho Sniritunllits hold mectlnga every Sun
Itnalists, |n the superior organizations of the chile 1
. was recited by Misses Annie -Willis and Ida Elliott ; decíaday in Croby’s Music Hall, at 10>4 A. m. and In r. M. Chil
dren generally
sectarian and unrefornied . Among tlio nblfiHt nnd liest papers tliat come | motions wororondored by Llzzlo Dowsing, Bclla Pcrry, Clara dren's Progressive Lyceum meets In the same hall immedi
BY MARCENUS B. K. WRIGHT.
..
. over the
.
and non-progressive parents.. The hope of thu ; |nt() bUr reach is tlm Xutinn, devoted to tlio tom- i Elliott, Goorglo Martaln. and Master GoorgloFearaon. Tho ately after the morning lecture. Dr. 8. J. Avery. Conductor.
Speaker engaged :-51ts. Emma Hardinge during July.
rpniS little volume, newly revised, greatly enlarged arid
world and the promise of tbo future lies in the , |loralll.u cnUHe(
calISI! that, needs tlio ablest | ft “<’«>'»'» ,'>r ‘honoxt meeting was announced to bo; "What
Foxboko', Mass.—Progressive Lyceum meets every Bun
1 neatly printed« and containing a corhect likeness ot
day nt Town Hall, at 19} a. m. C. F. Howard, Conductor; the great Chinese Philosopher, is now for sale at the BAN«
children, and to ns It seems a bright sign of • (nngnes and pens of oi’ir. country to roll back tlm । ■'* tr"° Frcct'0,n ■ . .
■.
.
,
Mrs. N. F. Howard, Guardian.
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Hingham, Mass.—Children’s Lyceum meets every Sunday ton. Price 50 cents, postage 4 cents.
•
• , „ to see so, many
„ children
■„ „
, „ superior or- i >'l’° nf intemperance that, so largely increased |
„ h0,MayM Cambridge. It being tho occasion of tho
afternoon at 2} o’clock, nt Temperance Hall, Lincoln’s Build- . •. To those who loa e justice, admire Goodness, and
gaiilzations, and mostly nimmg tlm ri.fonnt.rH, in , (]ur|,IK tll0 Wilri nIi,| tI1Bt, like the high prices, will ¡j dedication of the Soldiers' Monument. -The Children's.
------■ -LyIng. E. Wilder, 2d, Conductor Ada A. Clark, Guardinn.
desire to follow a life well commended for Its representation
»
. w.«-■ mi.o t.u .»ii*. t t
of worthy deeds and exemplary conduct among men, this
wliich the Spiritualists have Ilie most advanced I| not retiru .since peace lias returned to bless our j PClnll, piled with a laudable and patriotic spirit, decorated
lAhH, Mass.—The Sphitunjlsts hold mcetlnga e\ cry Sun- code of moral precepts Is particularly recommended.
_ -———f----------- -■
—
position. Reforms in dress and education must II country. Wo witness daily tho terrible effects of j tlieir hall—which Is on Main street, and directly on tho lino daynfternoon and evening,at 3 and 7 p.m.,at Cadet Hall. ------------Lowell, MAsa.-Tho First Spiritualist Society meets In
A T .1 t! H1. \Z A T ■ T-T. •
also correspond and keep pace with the physical drunkenness in our city (St. Louis), nnd mainly I of march of tho procession—In a beautiful manner—tho Wells
Hall. Lecturesat2}and7r»M. Children's Progressive
-¿Tjl-JL-J JL V-Z J_U
V «ZTV. ,1 J,J 1J «
■
A
.
changes to bring out tho advantages into society among tlio young men, who ought, to bo ashamed I entire front of the building presenting a mass of flags and. Lyceum meets nt 10M A. M. J. 8. Whitney, Conductor; Mrs.

iLmma JHLaT0.1112'6.

THE LIFE

’
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CONFUCIUS

and life with tlieir full power. It Is very rarely to bo seen bn the street or anvwlioro Iu such i Lyceum paraphernalia, togetherwith a largo American onthat the child of a Spiritualist can bo found among shameful degradation, but Instead of shrinking ',«n which l™scd almost along tho whole outside face of
t
r
i w .gaze, theyi eventho
ball under
tho windows. Tho ch ldrcn
also ata
tho lazy, idle, profane, tobacco-chewing young ; away .in «hani^
from
public
brag
•
. woro
............
roughs of our cities, whore tills class largely of getting drunk, and banter each other on the ! tloned nt tho windows, and their youthful salutations and
abound, and it is also a remarkable fact that this subject. If they have not morn respect for them ; tlio fine display of decorations wore duly acknowledged by
: thodllTeront organizations of tlio Grand Anny of tho Itoclass is mostly imide up from married and pious selves they should forfeit the right to vote and let 1 public, together with tho Governor, the Mayor of tho city,
parents. Neither marriage nor Christianity seem thu women vote, till temperance laws could be '.Ac. But when tho local paper—tho Cambridge Press—
to bo a protection against social vices and moral enacted to save them and tho next generation camo out with nn account of tin) procession, and tho doings
depravity, while Um other reforms are.
______ the drunkard
_______ । generally, while It wont out of Its way to notice favorably
1 from tlm terrible fate that awaits
I and Ills family. Wo are glad to seo so able a : small (lags on streets distant from tho lino of march. It did
THE FUTURE GREAT CITY OF THE
not mention tlio fact of the labors ot the Lytouni, although
; Champion as tlio Xution in the field.
WORLD.
tlic decorations were directly In front of tho Press office.

‘id

What was tho matter? It can easily bo explained. Just
Our esteemed and indefatigablu fellow-citizen,
TAR AND FEATHERS FOR A CURE.
over the door ot tho hall and among tho decorations was
L. V. Reavis, has just issued, or rather written
We aro Indebted to tho St. Louis liemocrat for hung n pure while banner with tho following Inscription:
and the court of St. I.ouis issued a now book
" Children's Progressive Lyceum,
tire following item ;
with tho above title, in which ho has certainly
..... . .. ...... ......
,
,
,
CAMRRllMlBrORT.
"Mr.
A.
B.
Ellis,
of
Mnnhnttan,
having
given
March sth, ISOS."
brought In many well selected evidences to show ollbneo on account of certain entertainments which : lr lhl„ b.llincrOrganized
liad beoI1 nbscnti no doubt tho faithful
that St, Louis is to bo the eity.nn well as the capi
as.“—:1
D-““•
tal of this Nation and tlio American Contlneht. coj»y:
pllmenlnry notice of tho fine dlsplny, crediting tho propriWo aro well satisfied that It is destined to be tlio >
• Notice
ftort of tho building for It. But ns the banner was there
capital of the United States, or rather that tho If Hills 1» cant ou those grounds on tho fourth there will he t and »poke for Itself to the eyes of all passing by, we nro
now capital will bo built near tho present sltif of i A coal of tar Ami father» put nn his buddy Ami A pleo of b0lind |n charily to suppose that the editor’s sense of honor
rouml bls neck If lie base any more clrculs At his ;
.
the city, anil we aro also well satisfied that it will 1 repo
bl),i5e '
I would not allow him to give credit to those to whom ho
'
know
It
was
nof
duo,
and
his
ereed
forbade
him
to
acknowlIki tho largest inland city of tlm continent within j
Undeterred by the threat, Mr. Ellis took an act•
•
.
edge, even In a passing paragraph, the existence of Buch an
one century; but wo are not sure that tlio tendency ivii part iu tho proceedings of tlio fourth."
of this age is toward great cities, ns it has been in
Circles nro not likely to bo tarred out in Missou organization ns a Children's Lyceum, so ho compromised
the past. It seems to us that facilities for travel ri, nor oven in Mnuhattan.ias wo loam that the tho matter with Ida consclenco by saying nothing whatever
It—a course, by tho way, much practiced by conserv
and intereonrso will rather tend to divide and Spiritualists are strong onough and intelligent about
ative Christians with roforonco to all forms of progressive
scatter the wealth and intelligence into many ele enough to take caro of themselves nnd continue thought.
‘
gant cities and towns, where a variety of ad 1 " rircllls."
Ashland—Mrs. X. J. Willis, of Cambrldgoport, addressed
vantages can be enjoyed that no one locality ean
tho Spiritualists of this place to good acceptance, Sunday,
ST. PATRICK.
furnish. Even now, sonio small towns, like Sara
July ITth.
toga, ean support a hotel ns large and extrava
Wo boo it Htatod in what Booms to be good
MmiiLEBono'.—Miss Jennie Loys spoko nt tlris'plnco on
gant as any city in the nation; and it seems to us newspaper authority that no such person as St. Sunday, July Will. Iler lectures were attended by largo
St. Louis will have to divide with St. Paul and Patrick ever lived; that there Is not a word or audiences, and nil Boomed to unlto in appreciating tho ef
New Orleans, and with cities on tho lakes aud in scrap of evidence to prove liis existence, nor a forts of tlio speaker. Miss Leys Is rapidly rising to an en
tho mountains, where cooler summers and warmer word of testimony of any writer of tho period viable position among the female advocates of tlio Spiritual
winters can bo enjoyed. It does not seem neces in which lie is supposed to have lived. If there Philosophy. Sho will speak again in Mlddleboro' tho first
sary that grain should Im brought to St. Louis to is, and any reader of this knows of it, we should Sunday of Aiigust next.
Milfobd.— Washington Hall.—On Sunday morning, July
be shipped, or eaten, as other places can do both be glad to seo it. It seems too bad to take thin
as well, and we cannot see why iron. Cannot bo bottom out of Irish devotion’all at once, and let 17lh, the session of tho Children's Progressive Lyceum was
smelted as well nearer the mountains. Certainly the snake and toad story go with tho bld snake well attended by officers and members, together with a good
people will find as pleasant places for residence story of Adam and Eve. It is doubtful whether number of spectators. The services opened with singing
and Silver-Chain recitations; declamations wore given by
and every enjoyment, hundreds of miles distant, time and research will not turn Jesus and Mb MIssob Lillo Smith and Netta Anson; roadings by Alta
as in the great city ; ami railroads will enable disciples also into a myth, as well as St. Patrick Smith; Flora Chooney, Carrie'Fisher, Ida Hill, Master Fred
people to go and come ns often ns it is desirable to and his snakes and toads, but wherever they die Head and Mr. Emmet Brown, Remarks woro made by
got Into the whirl of a great city. Tlio book Is lend we follow.
Richard Walker, J. L. Buxton, Henry Anson, Henry Bacon
well worth the cost, and every American should
and llov. Rowland Connor, of Boston. Tho Grand Banner
;
March followed, shortly otter which tlio session closed.
From
the
London
Spiritualist
.
road it,'as it is rich in facts and full of statistical
American Spiritualism
Tlio Spiritualist Association was addressed at Washington
and other information that displays the ability and
Sib —My attention 1ms been directed-'to tlio
..._ Hall nt two r. st. and half-past seven In tho evening of tho
perseverance of tho author. There is ono, other
paragraph in The Spiritualist of May loth; same day. by Ilcv. Howland Connor, of Boston, both lectures
conclusion to which wo shall call attention at following
from tho pen of Mr. tlohn Jones:
being very Interesting and entertaining.
some future time.
,
“America Is said to contain several millions of Spiritual«

.
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THE INDIANS.

It is moró Iban probable, almost certain that a
largo share òf the Htealing anil some of the murdemand robberies laid tó tho Indiane aro of tho
Hamo class with those of tho gang referred to in
tho following dispatch to the Omaha Hcpublican :
•
“ A dispatch to tho lirjnibliean, from Plattsmouth,-Nebraska, to-day, states that a letter has
L boon received from York county that reports had
-been brought in by a party of hunters, tliat some
of Captain Spaulding's men had run on to a gang
of horec-thieves, seventy-five iu number, disguised
and painted ns Indians. Tlio soldiers captured
ton of the villains ami hung tlireo of them; taking
tho others to camp. It is believed that these are
the Indians that committed tho lato raid , along
the frontiers. A largo party of soldiers and some
who have lost valuable horses, are on tlieir trail.
Tho dispatch states that the above is perfectly re
liable."
'
• •
. •
It is certain that tho border of our settlements
around tlio Indian Territory has been infested
with civil and social outlaws who aro capable of
any crime, and who of course use their‘own
crimes to enrage the Bottlers against the Indians.
Thorn is no section of our country where so niany
crimeB are palmed olT on tho innocent, and no
class of people so cruelly abused in this respectas
tho Indians. That they, got enraged and often
vindictive in their revengo is not strange, but
.
natural, and the wonder with us is that they bear
as long as they do tlio outrages of those who im
. poso upon them. That honest Bottlers suffer from
both parties is true, and as often from white oiitlaws as from Indians, and usually lay tlio whole
to the poor red man.
:

ht»; Hso. where nro they? What are they doing? They
are scattered to tho winds—have no cohesion, because tho
• wildest theory ’ men leap on to tho platform anti bear sway.
Mon of knowledge, of sense, retire, and refuse to couperate. .
It may be said that American serial literature consists of
only ono weekly journal, which has a weakly existence, lie
cause it has been and Is a cesspool of theories.
.
.Tons Jonks.
• Enmore:park, South Norwood, May
1870.*’
,

Though having no aspirntions in the line of
nowBpnper controversies, I confess to the pleasure,
only excelled by the moral duty, of enlightening
inquirers and correcting all mis-statements con
cerning the Spiritualists of niy own, this, or any
other country. Certainly America ” contains sev
eral millions of Spiritualists”—that is, believers
in a present intercourse and.communion between
the inhabitants of this and tlio world of spirits.
“ What aro they doing?” Well, while exercis
ing quite as much charity and “ cohesion ” as
English Spiritualists—while refusing to support
Orthodox churches with tlieir cramping creeds
and dogmas, and while refraining from, sending
their children to seetati.m Sunday-schools, to bo
taught among other Christian doctrines, total de
pravity, and a vicarious atonement, a future gen
eral judgment and endless hell torments; they
aro erecting free-church edifices, leasing elegant
and commodious halls for pcances and Sunday
services, organizing children’s progressive lycotitris for physical, mental, aud moral instruction,
and deeply interesting themselves, generally, in
the reform movements of the age.
That men of ” knowledge and sense ” refuse to
cciiperato with Spiritualists In America is square
ly untrue, unless Judge Edmonds, Robert Dale
Owen, and William L. Garrison—unless General
Banks,, Senators Wade, Howard, Harris, and
many others justly distinguished, either as judges,
jurists, congressmen, poets, or authors, are utterly
doroid of “knowledge and sense.” During the
delivery of our last lecture but one in New York,
Judge Edmonds sat near us in tho congregation,
a (jniet listener; and at the May anniversaries
last season in Boston, Robert Dale Owen anil
RELIGION AMONG THE NEGROES.
Judge Ladd not only occupied tho platform with
usond other speakers, but Mr. Owen delivered a
Miss Elizabeth Killham, writing for r«th<im’s very sound and logical address.
Magazine to show that the negroes are not natu _ Instead of “American serial literature consist
rally religious, or, rather, what wo should call ing of only one weekly journal, which has a weak
ly existence,” as alleged,it consists of The Banner
Christian in their religion, saya-:
of Light, American Spiritualist, The Hclir/io-Philoso_ “One strong argument against tlm idea of nat phieal Journal, The I'niverse, The Present Age, and
ural religious feeling in the colored people, is the several others devçted in part to the advocacy of
fact that as they become educated it generally the phenomena and philosophy of Spiritualism.
decreases. Tho reiictlon from excitement to indlf- The Banner of Light alone has a weekly circula
ferenco is natural rind sure, and ns the circum tion list of at least five times the number of all
stances of tlieir lives change this feeling is weak the English periodicals devoted to Spiritualism
ened.”
put together. The genius of all genuine Spiritual
This is undoubtedly true of the negroes, ns it ism, like that “ charity ” recommended by the
surely is of the Caucasian and of all enlightened Gentile apostle, “ rejoicetli not in iniquity, but rein tlio truth.”
J. M. Peebles.
‘ nations. Education is rapidly developing our jolcoth
Jqnc 1st, 1870.
’
country out of the clutches of sectarian Chrlstianity, but not out of its religious nature nor out of
Home is the one place in all this world where
religion in a natural and rational sense. The hearts are sure of each other. It ie the place of
truth is Christianity is a religion of the passions, confidence.
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Milan, 0.—Society of Bplritunllsti nnd Llbcrallsts and Chll-

North SciTtMTB, Mass.—Tho Spiritualist Association hold
•— —
.
.
meetings tho second and last Sunday in each month, In Cdnl- flllllS Is ono of tho best books for general reading any whose
hasset
2 p. M. Tho ProgrcMive Lyceum JL to bo found. It should and no doubt will attain a popu«
meets at tho snmo hall on tho first and third Sunday at 10 ,„„„„iti am„„ * ,,
•
.
a. m. D. J. Bates. Conductor; Deborah N. Merritt, Guard- l®rlty equal to
The Gates Ajar.
.
Inn; Edwin Studley, Assistant Guardian; Waldo F. Bates,
. ----- — • •
Musical Director; J. N. Morris, Librarian.
- 0r*PRICB, 11,25; postage, 16 cents.
Newbcrtport,Mass.—Tho Children’s ProgressiveLvcoum
Forsalo at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
meets In Lyceum Hah every Bunday at 2 p. n. T. C. Carter, Washington street, Boston, and also by our New York Agents,
Conductor; Mrs. F. • Lnnuford. Guardian; J. r. Loring, Btfc« *i._ * ■*, ifi>rna tc wnnxrt»a w iio vn«.a>i a»««»»
■
rotary; A. Lane, Treasurer; D. W. Green, Librarian.
the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau street.
Nrw York Citt.—The Society of Progressive Spiritualists
hold meetings every Sunday In Apollo Hall, corner of Broad
way and 28th street. Lectures nt 10} a. m. and 7} p. h. P. E.
'
...
'
OF
'
Farnsworth. Secretary. P. O. box 5679. Tho Children's Pro
gressive Lyceum meets In the same hall at 3} P. M. Dr. D. U.
Martin, Conductor.
HOW TO OBTAIN A SPIRIT LIKENESS FROM
Pltmouth, Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold meet
ings every Sunday In Leyden Hall. L. L.Bullard, President;
m. miijIeson,
Mrt. T. Bartlett, Treasurer.
•
Philadelphia, Pa.—Children's Progressive Lyceum No. 1,
-A-rtlNt for tlio JSiunnioi*-Ljan<l.
meets at Concert Hall, Chestnut, above 12thstreet, at9} A. m.,
on Sundays.—Lyceum No. 2, at Thompson street church, at 10
Price 25 cent«. Sent, p08t«pald, on receipt of price, to any
a. M. Mr.Shaw, Conductor; Mrs. Mary Stretch, Guardian. address; Published for tho benefit and Instruction of all art•
Tho First Association of Spiritualists has Its lectures at ilar- 1st media.
monial Hall, corner 11th and Wood streets, at 354 and 8 p.
For sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
.
m , every Sunday. —Children's Union Progressive Lyceum Washington street, Boston.
meets at Washington Hall, corner 8th and Spring Garden
streets, every Sunday, nt 10 a.m. Damon Y. Kilgore. Esq.,
Conductor; John Klrtpatrlck, Assistant Conductor; lira. ii.
Ballenger, Guardian; MlssIInttio Bailey, Assistant.
Portland, Me.—Congress Hall Association meets for so
cial conference every Sunday at 3 o'clock r. M. Joseph B.
Through tho Mediumship of Miss Sarah A. Ramsdell.
Hall, President; Mrs. J. K. King, Cor. Hec'y. Children's
Paper 40 cto., postage 2 cts.; cloth 60 cts., postage 8 cts.
Progressive Lyceum nt 10H a. m. Joseph B. Ilall, Conduct
Forsaloat tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
or; T. I*. Beal, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. R. I. Hull, Guard
Washington street, Boston,
ian; Miss Ella Bonney, Musical Director.
Salem, Mass.-Tho Spiritualist Society hold meetings ev
ery Bunday nt Lyceum HaU, at 3 and 7} r. M. Walter Harris,
President; Henry M, Robinson, Secretary; Mrs. Abby Tyler,
Treasurer.
Vineland. N. J.—Friends of Progress' meetings are held In
AM EXPONENT
Plum-strcct Hall every Bunday at 10} A. m., and evening.
President, C. B. Campbell : Vice President, Mm. H. II. Lada;
OB TUB
.
Recording Secretary, H. H. Ladd; Corresponding Secretary,
John Gage; Treasurer, 8. G. Sylvester. The Children’s
SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY OF THE
Lyceum meets nt 12} p.m. Dr. David Allen, Conductor;
NINETEENTH CENTURY,
Mrs. Julia Brigham,Guardian; Miss Ella Beach, Musical Di
rector; D. F. Tanner, Librarian. Speakers desiring to ad
dress said Society should write to the Corresponding Secro
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
tary.
Worcester, Mass.—Tlio Spiritualists hold meetings every AT NO. 158 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
Sunday afternoon and evening, in Lincoln Ball.
WILLIAM WHITE & C0,( Proprietors. ...
Wn.LiAMSBüKon.N. Y.—Tho Spiritual and Progressive Asso
ciation hold meetings and provlao first-class speakers on cacn
WILLIAM WHITE,
LUTHER COLBY,
Thursday evening, nt tho Masonic Temple. Admission 10
Lcther Colbt........... .
................... Edito«,
cents. 11. Witt, Secretary, 92 Fourth street.
Lewis B. Wilboh..;.-.
..................... ASSISTANT.
Washington, D. C.—The First Society of Progressive
AIDED ar A LARGE donee or ABLB WB1TKR6.
Spiritualists meets every Bunday, In their (new) Harmonlal
Ilall, opposite Metropolitan Hotel, Pennsylvania Avenue, be
tween f)th and 7th streets. Lectures at 11 A. m. and 7} p. M.
THE BANNER OF LIGHT Is a first-class’ elglit-pago Fanil«
Children’s Progressive Lyceum (T. B. Caldwell, Conductor;
Miss Marlon Litchfield, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. Rowland, ly Newspaper, containing port? oolvmns op intbresting
Guardian of Groups; Mrs. B. F. Clark, Assistant Guardian) AND INSTRUCTIVE READING, Classed RS follows J
moots at 12} o’clock. John Mayhew, President.
LITERARY DEPARTMENT.—Original Novel. Yates City, III.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists and
ettcB of reformatory tendencies, and occasionally tranalaFriends of Progress moot for conference Sundays at 2} p. m.
tlons from French and German authors.
[Wo would respectfully roquost all Interested In spiritual REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES- •
By able Trance and Normal Speakers.
.
.
>
mootings to forward us a correct list of officers nnd othor
matters pertaining thereto, ns It is only by individual a&- ORIGINAL ESSAYS.—Upon Spiritual, Philo
sophical and Scientific Subjects.
slstanco that wo can hopo to mako our announcements re
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.-Subjects of
liable.]
.
General Interest, tho Spiritual. Philosophy, Its I'nenomena,
etc., Current Events, Entertaining Miscellany, Notices or
New Publications, etc. Wkstebu Editorial Oobbk-

. Pltnftos.— Nii ion Rail.—Dr. H. B. Storer, of Boston,
spoke at tills place, morning and afternoon, Bunday, July
17th; subject In tlio mornlog: “Tlio comprehensiveness
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BANNER OF LIGHT

JUST PUBLISHED,

SPONDBNOB, by tv ABREK CHASE.

.

MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.—A page of Spirit

AN ABRIDGED EDITION

Messages from tho departed to their friends In earth-life,
given through tho mediumship of Mbs. J. H. Comamt,
Brovlng direct splrlt-lntercourso between tho Mundane and
uper-Mundano Worlds.
■

OF THE

ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS from the most

North ScrrvATr..—At n lato meeting of tho managers It
was voted to hold tho proposed Children’s Lyceum picnic
at-" Merril's Grove,” In tho roar of Cbnlhassot Hall, Instead
of at tho "Glades,1’as previously announced. This picnic
takes place Friday, Aug. 12111, and promises to bo a grand
affair.
.
' .
■ ;
■ ■

SPIRITUAL

talented writers In tho world.
AU which features render this Journal a popular Family
Paper, and at the same time the Harbinger of a Glorious Belentlflc Religion.

Originality—Plagiarism.
of Light—I have thought
some things I have learned in a long life may be
of interest to your readers. If able, I may oc
casionally Bond you Homething. Over thirty years
ago I was required by an unseen intelligence to
rise to my feet to lecture without one minute’s
forethought, òr even knowledge of my text. At
such times I spoke with great freedom and clear
ness, in what is called a. normal stato. The fact
of interest is this: Fifteen or more years after
this, I read the reports of lectures delivered by J.
&I. Spear in aiv abnormal state; which were as
near like—in ideas, words and, sentences—my
lectures ns moBt any extempore preacher’s could
be If he woro to preach over, his old sermons.
Some long sentences were exact quotations. My
sermons had.never been written, Mr. Spear knew
nothing of me. A friend of Mr. A. J. Davis wrote
ino that ho finds exact quotations from his written
sermons in Mr. D.’s books. He is sure Mr. D.
knows nothing of this. Let the wise ones who
ignore Spiritualism explain suoli facts. We are.
none of us original, perhaps, as wo sometimes
think. Wo should be slow, in these days, to judge
anybody of plagiarism.
Austin Kent.
Stockholm, X. }’., July 11 th, 1870.
.
P- S.—At that timo Mr. Spear would not have
willingly delivered said radical lectures in a normal
state, and the public would hot have bbrne them !
as well from him. Hence thé necessity of his ab
normal condition.
.

ii

SPIRIT-LIFE OF THEODORE PARKER,

of Spiritualism;’’ In tlio afternoon (by request) ho recited
some personal experiences relative to splrlt-lntercourso.

;
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HARP,

PRICE §1.00,. POSTAGE 10 CERTS.
This line collection of

Editors Banner

VOCA.JL MUSIC
FOR THE

Choir, Congregation and Social Circle,
Is especially adapted for use at

GROVE MEETINGS,

PICNICS,
ETC., ETO

TEEMS OE SUBS0RIPTI0N, IN ADVANOE l

Por Year.....
Six Months.

83,00
. 1,00
There will be no deviation from the above prices.
In remitting tiy mall, a I’oit-Otnco Order.or Draft on Boston
or Naw York payable to tho order of William White & Co.
Is preferable to Bank Note., since, should tho Order or Draft
be lost or stolen, It can be renewed without loss to tho sender.
Subscriptions discontinued at tho expiration ot tho time
paid for.
Subscribers in Canada will add to tho term, of subscription
20contsncryear,forpre-paymcntof American postage.
1’OST-Opsica Addbess.—It is useless for suboertbera to
write, unle», they give their Post-Office Address and name tf
State.
Subscriber, wishing the direction of their paper changed
from one town to another, must always give the name of th,
Teton, County and Nfale to which it has boon aont.
Specimen copies sent free.
Subscribers are informed that twenty-six numbers ot tho
Bahnbb compose a volume. Thus wo publish two volume, a
year.
ADVBBTISBMENTS In,erted at twenty cent, per lino for tho
first, and fifteen cents per Une for each subsequent insertion.
tgF" All communications IntcndcaiorpuoHcation. or many
way connected with the Editorial Department, should be ad
dressed to the Editor. Letters to the Editor, not Intended
for publication, should be marked “ private” on tho envelops.
All Business Letters must be addressed:
" BANNER OF LIGHT, BOSTON, MASS.,"
'William White «& Co.

WHOLESALE AOEKTBt
EDITED BY

«1. M. PCEBLBS and df, O. BARRETT.

E> H. BAILEY, MuMcal Editors

This work. In superior binding, contains one hundred
and four pages, bent to any address by mail on receipt of
81,1U.
.
•
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STORE, 158 Washington street) Boston; alto
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OR,
Rev. Dr. Foster, of New London, Conn., in a
8XJB8CBIFTION AOENTH1
recent lecture ou “ the passage of tho Israelites THE POPULAR THEOLOGY AND THE POST- ALBERT E. CARPENTER.
, „
TIVE RELIGION CONTRASTED.
WARREN CHASE A CO., 601 North Fifth st, St. Louis, Mo.
through the Red Sea,” illustrated the subject by a
HERMAN
SNOW.
319
Kearney
street.
Son
Francisco,
CaJ.
•
BY J. M. PEEBLES,
•.
.\
MRS. LOU. H. KIM BALL, Room 84, Pope Block, 137 Madlmap of the Bea, drawn by himself while visiting
Author of the " Signs ofthe Timet,” "The Practical of Spir son street. Chicago, Ill.
„
„ ,
that locality. He showed conclusively that the
itualism,’? “ Seers of the Ages,” etc., etc.
J. BURNS, 15 Southampton Bow.Bloomsbury Square.HolPrice 50 cents; postage 4 cents. For sale at tho BANNER born, W. C., London, Eng.
general opinion that thè Israelites passed through
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Woahlngton street, Boston.
a narrow defile was incorrect, as their numbers
KF“Publishers who Insert the above prospeetue three times
ife in the beyond: benjamin be in their respective papers, and call attention io it editorially
were so immenso they must have required a front
TERS, An Undeveloped Spirit’s History. Francis H. shall be enticed to a copp of the BBnm °r Light one pear
of three or four miles to have crossed the Red Sea Smith, Medium. Price 10 cents, postage 2 cents. For sale at fl will be forwarded to their address on receipt of the paper,
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
in a single night.
.
street, Boston.
. ,
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